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WITHAFACE 
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Don't let Adolescent Pilnples keep 

by clearing skin irritants 
out of the blood 
Copyright, 1936, Standard Brands Incorporated 

YOU do"tvn on your luck 

YOUNG PEOPLE are frequently dis
tressed by pimples after the start of ado

lescence-from about 13 to 25, or even longer. 

Important glands develop during these 
years, and final growth takes place. The en
tire system is disturbed. The skin gets over
sensitive. Waste poisons in the blood irritate 
this sensitive skin-and pimples appear. 

Eat Fleischmann's fresh Yeast to dear 
these skin irritants o u t  of the 
blood. Then-pimples vanish! 

Eat 3 cakes daily, a cake Y, 
hour before each meal-plain, or 
in a little water - until your skin 
clears. Start today! 



ARE YOU JUST HOPING TO lAND 
IN A GOOD JOB ? • 

HoiB without foundation is pretty futile 

Ia this competitive age I But hopt; 

� traiuinv is a wbming combination 
- cmd all over this QOuntry today, in an 
ldDds of profeuions and trades. men are 
� ahecrd -�diD.g Ia good Jobs-

earning more money- because of seri• 
ous and systematic study of Jntemational 

Correspondenc:e Schook' cow:ses. These 

courses are giving them the training they; 

need. Investigation will aot pat you 

'lmCler any obligation. Mail the c:ouponl 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

*- BOX 3278, SCRANTON, PBNNA. 
Without colt or obUe;adon, plea•e eend �e a copy of your booklet. ''Who Wine 

ad WhYt" ·aad fall particulan. •boot the aubject be/ort which I have m.Ucl X: * 
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''4She Tore at Me with the Clammy Claws 

!'I eaw it coming •• • a black squall pound
ing down on a flat; calm," writes Edgar L. 
Hocking. "No wind yet, so I couldn't run 
for shore. Nothing to do but reef and take it! 

"But when she hit, the. squall took mt. Slapped 
down by tons of solid green water, thatl ittle 14-foot 
tail boat rolled over. U�ble to swim, I clung to the 
bottom through black hotUS, my teeth chattering 
and numbness creeping gradually over me. 

"Not a light showed anywhere, only the cold heav
iDg sea, the dark, cloud-ridden sky and the icy gale 
that tore at me with the clammy claws of Death. 

EVEREADY 
BATTERIES 
AR£ FRESH 

BATTERIES 
Naticmal Cubon Compauy, lue., 
30' Eut 42Dd Street, New York 

of Death" ... 
Edgar L. Hocking Clings f011 
Hours to Overtur ned Boat • •• 

Numb and Exhausted, He 
Cheats a Sailor's Grave in Lone 
Island Sound. 

''There seemed little uee of holding on any longer 
...when a searchlight from a distant boat c:.a 
through my despair! Wil:h all my strength I ahou� 
for help. Finally, that bright finger of light pointed 
me out. If I could hang on just a few more minu� 
I would be saved! • • •  Safe aboard my rescuer's boa� 
I said it waa a good thiDg he had a powerful sean:h
light .. 

"He picked a long-range, five-cell Eveready flash
light off the cluut table and said, 'Here's my_onl7 
searchlight.' 

"And was I glad those batteries wyejr.Jz whea 
be bought them, with plenty of life and power lefd 
Yes, they were Evereadys, too • • •  I took the troubl. 
to find out." 

Once more the DATE-LINE is a LIFE-LINE 
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Amazin{fly fcsv Way To Lean; 

ELE'CTRICITY �i�6��� 

s 
$12.60 to $2.100 Year 

,---- .-----MEN-WOMEN /' Fraakllllllsllbdl 
Get Ready / Dept. K-l. Immediately. / ROCHESTER. N. v, 

�' Oentlemen: Rulh t.o me, Common Edu 0.... �REE of charge. li.st of 
cation UsuaUy � 11. s. Gcwernment big 11a:v 

SuBI ._. .(> jbba. Send me FREE 32-pege C:l--. book cleaodblhg salaries, vaea-- �0 tl.oDB, hOOJn, work, and telling 
Mail ' what to do to get one of theae jobe. 
Coupon / Today- / SURE � Name. • • • ,,, •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

/ 
/ ; Addresa •..................... -••.•••••.•.•. ,, .. ,_ ...... , .... ... 

IN LINE OF DUTY 
T HE sirens scream along the street 

where the careless wheels have 
crushed oue more helpless body. 

The crowd gath«s. Soddenly through the 
press � the bt.e coat. 

"Quiet, people. Please stand back and give him air." 
Instinctively the hard-boiled metropol

itan crowd obey whom they know is their 
guardian. The S&geani comes through 
and tums over the sb'D form on the pave
ment-so brok� and bloody. Behind the 
sergeant there is another--a young news� 
paper man, familiar with the beat, but still 
so t111SOpbistic:ated that be carries a flask 
and twms up his coat collar. 

"Good lord, Mac," be says. "The last 
of the Sb.onzi snatch gang. The one 
you've been trying to get. The one who 
burned doW'ft your best friend. You've got him on a spot. J eez. ·I bate to see how 
smashed up he looks." 

"Hold your tongue," says Sergeant 
Mac. "Here's the ambulance." Again the 
sirens. The white-clad internes hurry 
frolll the car. The rat-faced gang-ster is put on a st£etcher. 

"You may as well come along, loud 
mouth," S&}"S Sergeant Mac to the re
porter. «You win anyway." 

At tbe hospital the young newspapet"
man turns down the collar of his coat and 
says to the pretty nurse: 

"Give me the dope, will you, kid? Ser
gt:ant Mac is a friend of mine." 

"Sergeant Mac is a friend of mine 
too," replies tbe girl. "At this moment 
he is �ing a blood transfusion to his 
worst etaemy ." 

The youn.� neW!!p3perrnan who th()ught 
he was hard-boiled reaches for his flask. 
He holds it in his hand as he stares at the 
p«\tty nU't'se. 

'"Saving-saving the life of the man he 
hates most in the world ?" 

The so-ft mouth of the nurse speaks 
quietly: 

"That's our job-the job of nurses and 
cops. Saving lives. Take your drink, re
porter, and go away." 

Requif'ing the quiet courage that comes 
from a steadfast heart, and a spirit sworn 
to duty-that is the important part of a 
policeman's work, the part dramatized 
thrillingly in stories in DETECTIVE 
TALES. 
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\WAKEUPYOIJR 
FACTOReey LIVER BILE- . Without c:o::lMo�YR��!=��ot of Bed 

T 0 y 0 u-The liver should pour out two pounds of Uquld 
bfie lnt<l' ;)'OUr bowe ls daily. H tbls bile is not tlowlng e freely, your fqod doesn't digeS't. It just decays ln the bowels. Ga�t bloats uJ) your stomach. Yon get 
constipated. Your whole system is poisoned and you 
feel sour, Sllii& and the world looks punk. NEW REMINQTON NOISTf!'LESJ Laxativel! lll'e only makeshifts. A mere bQwel move- .., 

• ment doean't get at the eauS'e. It takes thofle good, 
old Cartel''S Little Liver PUis to get th�:se two wunds 
of bile flowing freely and make you feel "up and up." 
Harmless, . gentle, yet amazing in making bile tlow freely. Aslt for Carter's Little Liver Plll11 by name. 
Stnbbom� refuse anything elSe. 25c at all drnlJ stores. 

Home Study 
AccountancY Trainina 
Aceountant& who know their work eommarid responsible positions and good ineomes. And the need for trained aceountants is gr()wing. 
About 14,000 Certified Public Ac
countants in U. 8. and many thoueands· more ex(l!llltive accountants. ManY" earn $3,000 to $20,000. We 
t\'aln l'QU tllorengbly at home In your �ar�!e��'!t .£c�:tiC':o�t':,� Previous bookkeeping knowledge un· 
necessary-weprepareyoulromgroun d Thlt FREEl up, Our� Is supervlsr by Wm. Book • ::r��J�.A.�·f2w�rms. Wrltetorvalu=e=��\':,������fr"'��� De LA� D'lliftSIOft UfUVIiASITY pt. JUt..H Chicago 

EARN GOOD PAY 
RAFTING 
It you're earnest and apt:-Now get ready for a BETTER job and MORE PAYI I'll 
teach you drnfting by the PRACTICAL 
METHOD at home. I furnish all tools and 
drawing table. Eamwbileyouleam in your §!!l.ttl...time. Nopreviousexperienceneeded. FREE Employment Service! Thousands of succe!l!!fulstudentssincel900. Andnewop

F R E E J)<1rtuniti.e�� in drafting. Prepare 
BOOK nowiWriteTodayforFREEBOOK 

on Draftsmanship. No obligations. 
SNGINEEit DOBE, DIY.IPJ4 UBIERIYVILLE, IU. 

Over. 700,000 have 
Studied Music 

You, too. can learn to play by this 
remarkallle home-study method 

Learn how to vla.s your favorite Instrument and 
SUl'IJrise all your friends. No private teacher 
could make it clearer. The oost Is Slll'llrlsin•ly 

tow-aYera.ging only a few cents a daY. 
You play real pieces by note-rlllht from 

\Pt�u��rfum��
n

n!�cf.1�w1f;.�: �::o 
Acoordion .. Saxophone or any other in· 
strument ):OU like. 
FREE BOOK Write ted&y tor Free 

explaining this method In B��1�. an:Ln�n °�:l,OD /:�� ••nta BUQDifed wflen needo<f, cash IIF Cfedlt. .U. &. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 3671!1runawlokBulldln .. NewYorkCitr 

PORTABLE I 

AT LAST! The famous Remington Noiseless 1'\. Portable that speaks in a whisperisanilable 
for only lOP a day. Here is your opportunity to 
get a real Remington Noiseless Portable direct 
from the factQry. Equipped with all attaehmen� 
that make for complete writing equipment. Stand· 
ard keyboard. Automatic n'bbon reverse. Variable 
line spacer and all the conveniences of the finest 
portable ever built. PLUS the NOISELESS fea
ture. Act now while this sgecial opportunicy 
holds good. Send coupon TODAY for de� 

YOU DON'T RISK A P ENNY 
We send you the Remington Noiseless Portable 
direct from the factory with 10 d3¥!l FREE tr!Jil. 
If you are not satisfied, send it back. WE PAY 
ALL SHIPPING CHARGES. 

• FREE TYPING COURSE 
With :JODP DeW Reming_ton Noiseless POitable -will Se!ld lfOU -aboolut<;ly FREE-a i�- eourse In t7J>i"lf, It teachet� the 
Toueh System, QSed by all expert typiSts. lt ie simply wrftten 
and completely illustrated. Iustruetions are 811 oimple 811 �. � B,, 
C Even a ebllcl can easily mulerstand this method. A uwe 
B<'ooly and thl! average persQD, dlild Qr adblt., - fasci
nated. Follow � course duriilg the lo.Day 'l'rlil! Period we 
give :rou with your typewriter an<t r� ,rill wonder whll :1'0'11 
ever took t&e trouble to write Jetlimo b;v band. 

• FREE CARRYING CASE 
Also under tbl8 new Parebase Plall we wUI send :vuo FREE with 
every Remfugt;On Noiseless Portable a special carrying case oturdll;v buDt ofS.plywood. Tbis handsome ease Is covered with 
heavy dn Pout fabric. The top is removed b;v one motion, leavillg 
the machine llrmlJr attached to the base. This makee it easy to use 
your Remington anywhere-on knees, in chairs, oo trams. Don't 
delay ••• send In the coupon for complete details! 
SEND COUPON WHILE LOW PRICES HOLD r-------------

R.mllngton Rand, Inc., Dept. 198-7 . 
I 205 E. 42d Street, New YoYk, N:Y. 

· 

I l'lease tell me how I can get a new RemingtQn Noiseless PortabJt 
tn>e'!riter, plus FREE Typing Course $11U <Oin';ving ease, for onlf 

I lOe a day, Also Blllld me new illustrated catalogue. 

I Name 

I Ad�Y----------------------------------------------

1 � �.to---------
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FLATFOOT cou 
S 'DI£Er 'limp$. "Wel"e MD king- the Aingy shado.ws Oil .lL.ry .beet uarJrer 

-wlaen OSieer FoRi. 8itoppeillitt1e :Rosie Piheik QID the cor.ner, 
""'RllR along-home new,"" he said. ''It's late for little.girls!'' 

"Okay. big stuff," answered the ten-year-old, and ambled happily 011, 
• while �:ron Jhe street her bl.1others watehed. 

"Look at him," sneered Fr.ank Pilzek. �iwn' candy ·to Lads. 'ifeUin' people to drag in their �age cans, seein" tlt.e Dutchmaa'_s. aoCH' .is .lockeCI 
at night, gettin' fiat feet from walkin' JU'OUDd this WU8f block ·afl m�ht, 
What's wonderful about thatf Yet jrult ou account he keeps talkia' to you, 
you get a job, instead oi hein' smart like me and rmmio" with Cokey 'Moe."' 

Young 'Stan Pilze'k winced as if from the memory of many brows. 
"I know, Frauk," he said. 4'1 get awful tired of them w'hee'ls and 

•adainea. If I thou.gh.t 1 ilOUid make a big wad of d� aD ;at.o:mre I .might 
• ... wiih Cokley. Only he aiJl"t never clone .anything important." 

"Be's doin., .somethiB.g lo1light.'" returned Frank. "Look." 
Be lilted 1aiB coat alld -Stan aaw ihe metal of a re...-olver. • • • ]DBl then a 

terrific '!!cream stunned .Maury Street-the soceam of a child in terror. 
"0 God�" cried Sbm. "Timt'• Rosie. So�'s grabbed her. Li-sten. 

lt'e eomia' f>l'OID the alley by the fiat. Frankie, lmr.ry. You .gol.a gnu." 
But Frank bad not moved. 
"Them-ahem .kiad -of guys .is pretty �" he :.m:a.Uelled. "1-"' 
·n.'I'Jil 1Je amf 5brR and :aU th.e pe«ljple of Maury Street saw a sight they 

had never .seen before--Officer Forti running. The flat feet tcarrled him 
witlt .surprising speed. 'They heard .a eonnn8l'ld., a curse. Then---Jllre shots. 

Officer For.ti laad ne :marksman',s badge • .and he had to he eareful.of 1he 
white spot in the dark that "Was Rosie's dress. He w.as perfectly silhouetted 
against the ailey entrance, too. But he could keep the o:tb:er fellow .busy 
mayb�otdd tk.eep -laking them .in tlte chest, in the legs-until. • .• • 

The squad car .came .and it was all over. That was a blind alley • 
.Rosie was ,safe in her mother's arms when S:tan turned to his white-laced 

brother m .the midst -of the jahherin� crowd. 
"'NotiHn:" wonderful, eh'?,.he '8hoated. "'Why, y8B. imitation toughl"' 
Smack. Despite the tumuh Manry Street lolb were .amazed 1o see Blern 

old Sergeant Schmidt stand .by while Stan Pilzek. beat ap bis h.ig ·br.other. But 
the sergeant bad to stop it very soon. 

""Listen. y.ou." he said to Frank. "I've been going to do -.something about 
you for '8ome time. But m2eybe tonight will he a lessoJL Will fOU get a job 
ahmgside .of S� .and help support your folks if I let you off?'" 

Fr.auk nodded d.umhl.y, then shook as with .sudden f-eat'. -''Cokey
"You needn�t be afraid of <Cokey," said the .eergeant. "'Look�" 
He raised the sheet from one of the stiU fol'ms on the Sidew.aJk. 
"Cokey.," gasped Frank. "'t was him-" 
"Yeahe it was Cokey,"' said the sergeant. "Y011learned your le88fJD? 

rlght. So l"m sort of .unofficially going to parole you in the custody of your 
brother ·and of Oflicer Fsrti. "' 

''ButForti•.s dead!" cried StaB. '"That's him. under the other sheet!" 
"He's dead, and Jet he ain"t dead," said the sergeant. "When a police

ma keeps patrolling a beat in the same neigbhOI"hood for all tl1e years that 
he did, and doing .all the good that be did, no 1•at's bullets can stop him.�' 

It takes one kind of ceurage to plod patiently about a city"s streets, day 
after da_y., .doing the .ebscure and often unpleasant tasks that put the popu
lace safely l6 bed at night and get them safely to work in the morning. It 
takes another kind of courage to face a dope-crazed gunman up a dark 
alley. Few men have both. Most of the few that do you wnl find on our 
pollee forees, in uniform or plain clothes, and it is their BuperJ, spirit we 
try to portray in stories in DETEC'DVE TALES. 

-TJIE :INSPECTOR. 
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DETICTIYE 
TALES. ·e 

<Amlng-The Thrill of Your Life! 

The Most Dramatic, Punch·Pa�ed, Emotional·· Detectiw 
Novel We Have Ever Had the Privilege of Publishing: 

. REPRIEVE FOR THE DAMNED c-
By Arthur J. _Burks 

And in the same issue ace N'O .m.ashing novelette. by e.o 
other outstanding authort ol ltitting_ detective fictioa: 

DEATH IN THE SPOTLIGHT By George .Arlrlfu Shaftel 
-And -

BANDIT GJRL 
An Anne Marsh Storr 

By Arthur Leo Zagat 
Then, of course. there are the usual NINE short storiea by · writert you have learned to look for, including 
GEORGE EDSON FRANKLIN H. MARTIN 

Jane 8th! 

PAUL ROSENBERG 

and Many Others 

A.ll in the A.ugwt l .. uel 
Twelve Stories! 

Would you dare enter the guarded portals where the great 
· bla�;k voodoo goc!1iolds evil revelry with his dusky worship
pers? Wher:e gleaming, sinuous bodies writhe in paroxysms of 
blazing passioJ), evoking a spell against which human. wm 
anq c.aurage Me powerless? ff so, you will be enthralled and 
fascinated by 

WE DANCED WITH DEATH 1 By Wyatt Blassingame 
In the same issue are THREE feature-length, terror•mystery 
novelettes that will send �cy thrills chasing along your spine: 1 J • · 

HOUSE IN HELL'S FOREST 
By Hugh B. Cave 

SATAN'S SWEETHEART 
By J, 0. Quinliven 

WE HEARD THE DEVIL LAUGH! 
By Paul Ernst 

Also, three gripping, unforgettable short stories by: 
CYRIL PLUNKETT RAYMOND WHETSTONE 

ROBERT C. BLACKMON 

In the July-August Issue! · Get Your Copr Todarl 
Out Nowl I / 

(/ /.// 

10 Ceatal 
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Dodo Teff!ple made it a rpoint to 
ouHhivk his enemies by at least one 
jump. Bttt in the &Mnger{)US gamble 
he made-for the VMJgecmce of his 
murdered friend1 and the bappilless 
of a girl who had been caught in 
hetl-110 NIMI (J()J;IIJ jMesee aJl the 

ctll!th that f.ate wonld tum. 
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.. ,�i� 
·CHAMPION OF THE ·  DOOMED-

Br WAYNE R.OGIRS 
( Aullsor of "'Sa�JJ.u' s Bloade Pa-," etc.) 

EGHT..:THI:ItTY-artd there had11't 
beett 1l U!Storne� fur ten minutes 

· w 'l1'J8'l'e. Old Frank Sclmeider 
glhmced -out of the wirtaow -of his little 
comer agar store, and the street was a1-
010$t -deserted. Not ml:lCh business after 

seven or seven-thirty. "Mig'ht just as well 
close up-espeda:Tiy wi'fh August 'feeling 
the way he did. 

Frank glaru:ed sympathetically toward 
the dark doorwey of the room behind the 

store and shook his head worriedly. He 
wouid just .straighten up a bit, balance his 
cash, and-

F.k glanced up as a taxi came to a stop 

Another GretJt FrdU.engtl& 
Novel About that Smootftesl oj S#Alutlu, Dode Temple. 

Temp1e watcibed them, 
.e,... .tense. ·• • • 

in 'front of the store and two men stepped 
out. Custemers in evening dress. One of 
them-the ycang fellow-he'd seen be
fore; 'he came in once in a while. 

"Two packs of Players," the younger 
man o11dered, and picked a bill out of a 
well-filled wa11et. 

"Here--save your money," his compan
ion growled as be tossed a doflar bill on 

9 



10 DBTECTIVE TALES 

the counter. "Lemme pay for them." 
But the younger man shoved the dollar 

away and flipped a ten-dollar note on to 
the counter. 

"Your money's no good," he laughed. 
"Put it away. I need the change, any
way." 

Schneider held the note up to the light, 
scrutinized it carefully and subjected it to 
the regulation tests. It was new but ap
parently perfectly good. Perhaps he'd 
ought to check it-but the older, shorter 
man w�s irritable and touchy. 

"What's the matter-think we're trying 
to pass a phony on you?" he snarled. "If 
you had a thousand sawbucks like that one 
you'd be sitting on top of the world. We 
haven't got all night." 

With a quick apology Schneider counted 
out the change, and they were gone. But 
after their cab got under way he opened 
his cash register again and took out a 
long typewritten list of numbers, peered 
at them near-sightedly-and drew back 
with pursed lips and lifted brows. That 
intuitive warning had been right-this bill 
was hot money ! 

As if it would burn him be lifted it 
gingerly and again compared it with the 
list. Yes, there was no doubt about it; 
there the number leaped out at him ter
rifyingly! 

His fingers trembled as he dropped it 
back into the drawer and glanced uneasily 
around the store. His face white and trou
bled, he paced the floor behind his coun
ter nervously. Then, some minutes later, 
he came to a decision and dialed a number 
on his telephone. 

"Hello, Dodo. That you?" he called 
anxiously when a voice responded at the 
other end of the wire. "This is Frank 
Schneider-Frank, down by the cigar 
store-an' it looks like I'm in some trou
ble." His voice lowered hoarsely as if he 
thought the walls of the empty store might 
hear him. "Just now I took in a ten-dol-

lar bill that's wanted. Hot money, Dodo. 
It's not good that I say too much about· it, 
but the police are looking for it all over 
the country. What should I do? Take it 
to the station house? You know what that 
means, Dodo-plenty of trouble. I don't 
want I should have that. But I can't take 
it to the bank or try to pass it. Better I 
tear it up, maybe, eh? But ten dollar&
an' with business the way it is- I'd bring 
it over to your place, but August, he has 
another of his bad spells. He's layin' down 
in the back room an' there)s nobody to 
leave." 

"Stay right where you are," came the 
crisp instruction. "Put that bill aside and 
I'll be right over to have a look at it.11 

Old Frank sighed with relief as he put 
the re�iver back on the hook. Dodo could 
handle things like that ; hetd know w.hat 
to do. 

And then his eyes became two round, 
bulging wells of terror ! Standing there, 
just inside his door, were two grim, hard
faced men who scowled at him savagely. 
Men with hands thrust deep into their 
coat pockets. How long had they been 
standing there? 'to0 Ion�, he knew, from 
their narrowed eyes and sneering Bps. 
They had heard what he had said-heard 
too much! 

His goggling eyes opened even wider 
as the ugly snouts of automatics came out 
of their pockets, as they cat-footed across 
the store. One went straight to the cash 
register, opened it and pawed out all the 
bills it contained. The other backed 
Schneider against the wall, the automatic 
digging into his stomach while death leered 
out at him from the fellow's mocking 
eyes. 

There was no mistaking that message, 
no mistaking the killing lust that con
torted the man's face into a diabolical 
mask as his fingers tightened on the trig
ger. Old Frank opened his dry mouth to 
scream .... 
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�LICE QU"S lGned tbe £tttb a.ud there 

was an inquisit!Te crowd in front of 
tbe rigar ·� when DOOo Temple ar
ri�d. Fnnk Sclmeider's bod� was still 
where it had en.unbled to the :Roar be
hind his counter, and Auglilst, his sallow
faced, hollow�eated son, was trembling
ly repeating the spare details of what he 
knew of the murder. 

Grizzled 'Old Inspector Gallagher looked 
trp as Tempie shooldered his way through 
the crowd, and his face lit tt;p with imme
diate inlerest. 

"So -yau�re here, eh ?" he growloo. 
"What's that mean? What d'you know 
about this, Dodo?" 

Temple's strong, heavy-featured face 
became an even mor-e periect poker mask 
as be 4ooked down at the pathetic heap 10n 
the floor. Only in the depths of his grey
green eyes hot rage leaped and seethed . 

... Just passing, Inspector-," he answered 
shortly. ••Frank was an old friend of 
mine, 90 I stopped to see what was going 

-on." 
Gafiag�ter•s blue eyes gleamed with sws

picion; .then, reluctantly, he shrugged. 
Some day, he bad promised himself, he 
would lay this smooth, dapper yonng lon� 
wolf by the hee!s-but obviously this was 
not the day. 

"Nothing much to see," he growled. 
"Just another stick-up, with a little too 
much hop behind the trigger. This fdtow 
was asleep an• ean't even give us a descrip
tion. No prints or anything eise to give 
us a lead. Afraid this will stump even 
you, Sherlock." 

But Dodo had caught a meaning glance 
from August Schneider's eyes, and he 
stayed in the store after the inspector and 
his men were gone. 

"I was awake when those dirty killers 
<:arne in," August confided as soon as 
they were alone. "I saw them--but I knew 
the old man would w�nt you to handle 
them for ltim. One was just an ordinary-

looking mug, but cDe ether was a dark
slcinned'ieDer wltb a scar the wbote length 
of hls4eft cheek. Looked like an Italian 
-;thin and swanhy�" 

"W&e yoo awake when F-rank phoned 
me?" Temple ask-ed. 

. "Y e.ah, I heard that." August nodded. 
"I was coughing an' .couldn't steep. I saw 
the men who came in with that bill, too. 
One was a good-looicing yoong chap with 
nothing in particular about him. The other 
was a feller with big wide shoulders an' 
hardly any neck. Made him look sorta 
iiloe an a�" 

The grey-green €yes ilicl<:ered. and an 
identification popped out of .the cacd in
dex that was Dodo Temple'-s .mind. That 
description wa<s- made to order for Gorilla 
Gunther, a racketeer .and small-time mob 
leader. 

"The big-shoulder-ed gent was griping 
because they stopped here to get ciga
J-eltes," young Schneider .recalled. "I 
heard him say that they eattld've got them 
from M.aruung, but the young feller 

laughed an' said that Val Manning never 
had his brand when he wanted it. Do you 
iliiuk they had anything to do with the 
m11rder?" 

But Temple was looking down at the 
dead body of the man he had come to see, 
and there were suspicious traces of mois
ture at the corners of his eyes. 

Years ago, when he was a ten-year-old 
youngster whom die wurld knew as Frank 
Temple, gangster lead had blazed out of 
the night and snatched both his father 
and his mother ; left him iying beside their 
bodies for dead. Out of the nnforgettable 
nightmare of that night had arisen the 
Dodo Temple of today, implacable enemy 
of the cowardly, bullying underworld. But 
there had beell. years of struggle and grim 
preparation in between--i!Jld in those 
years Frank Schneider had played an im
portant part. 

Sehneider had been kind to the young 
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and walked down the hallway to his office 
he heard a cricket chirp. Instantly he 
whirled in his tracks-only to find himself 
covered by an automatic in the hand of a 
man who had stepped out from around a 
corner of the hallway, and to see another 
hood come padding down from the floor 
above. They had been waiting for him at 
both his apartment and office. 

"Go ahead, unlock it," the heavy-set 
fellow at his back growled as Temple 
stood with the key half extended toward 
the lock. "Yo�ve got company. That's 
right," as the key turned in the lock and 
the door swung open. "Now switch on 
the light-an' no funny business. I've 
heard of this trick office-an' my finger's 
mighty nervous on the trigger.'' 

The gun jammed against Dodo's back
bone and he made no attempt to resist. 
The light flashed on and the thugs fol
lowed him into the office and locked the 
door behind them. 

"The dump don't look so mysterious," 
the slighter of the two observed as he 
gazed around the room and nosed into 
drawers and closets. 

"Never mind that," his partner snapped 
as he felt over Dodo for weapons and 
then relieved him of his cash. "What'll 
we do with this rat? Gimme that silencer 
an' we'll let him have it right here. Good 
a place as any to--" 

His voice died on his lips as his keen 
ears caught the sound of a car braking to 
a stop in front of the building. Keeping 
his gun on Temple he ran across the office 
and peered out of a window. 

"Cops!" he bit off savagely. "There's 
a gold badge gettin' out-and I'll bet he's 
comin' up here. Just our damn luck! Too 
late to get out now. What the hell we 
gonna do?" 

"We can't bump this guy now," his 
partner scowled. "Let's tie him up an' 
chuck him in that empty closet. Douse that 

light. Maybe the cop won't come in, but 
if he does we'll take care of him." 

In the next moment the light snapped 
off and they were both upon Dodo, pin
ning him helplessly, while they tore off his 
coat and used it to tie up his arms, tugged 
loose his belt and lashed it around his 
ankles, and crammed handkerchiefs in his 
mouth and tied them in place with the 
sleeve they ripped out of his shirt. Bound 
and gagged, they dumped him into a closet 
at the side of the room. 

"Make a sound an' we'll open this door 
an' drill you I" the heavyset leader warned, 
ana the key turned in the lock. 

If there was a "gold badge" coming up 
to see him, it was Inspector Gallagher, 
Temple surmised-and those hoods were 
out there waiting for him! Gallagher 
would not be fooled because the light had 

been put out; he had undoubtedly seen it 
from the street and would think that Dodo 
was trying to play possum. He would 
insist on being let in-and they'd kill him 
and make it look as if Dodo had done it! 

Drops of sweat formed on his brow as _ 
he realized the jam he was in. A clout 
over the head with Gallagher's re�olver, 
and he would be found lying beside the 
inspector's dead body-and no jury on 
earth would believe his story when he was 
tried for murder ! 

Desperately he tugged and tore at the 
binding that held his arms. It wasn't very 
secure and was beginning to give. One 
arm was almost free--but he could hear 
a fist pounding on the office door, could 
hear Gallagher's voice bellowing his name 
and demanding to be admitted. In an 
intervening moment of silence he heard 
the lock clicking back. They were letting 
the inspector in to meet his doom ! 

Frantically Dodo tore at the binding
and his hands were free ! Outside there 
was a rush of feet, the sound of falling 
bodies, and the door closed again. Curs
ing, snarling, kicking, :flailing bodies-
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But Dodo was. on I:W· knees in the closet, 
prying lG6Se the baseboard at one side. cjukkly hi" finger3 -delv<ld int:b the open
ii)g behind the boud and pressed first 
one button. then amother. Altnost itrun34i
ately there was a change in the sounds 
from the office. Gallagher's roaring buU 
voice became thick and choked ; the thugs 
were coughmg, gasping. 

"It's gasf' one of tbem screamed. 
"Opei1 that door !" 

"I can't !" came a choked gasp. "The 
damn dung's locked, an' I can't budge 
it." His gun hammered futilely against 
the panel "It's steel !" 

Temple �d hear them running to the 
windows. Then a shot rang out. Another. 
And after that "Stunned silence. 

. "God !" 11 strangled voice sobbed. "The 
damn winder's bullet-proof ! We're trap

ped-ugh-----1 (!Ail't breathe t" 

15 

B ut  meanwhil.e DOOo had taken a gas 
mask from th� compa.rtmeat and 
slipped it over hb head. Next he took a 
pair of long. thin pincers ami inserted 
them in the keyhole, to grasp and force 
out the key. With a duplicate key from 
the compartment he tmlocked the door, 
pressed two more buttons behind the base
board-and stepped out into the now quiet 
office. 

Inspector GaUagher lay in the center of 
the floor with his arms tenaci�sly 
wrapped around one of the thugs. while 
the other lay beneath the window be had 
been unable to open. Temple opened the 
now released door and winoows to air the 
office, snapped on the light and then re
possessed himself of the money the thug 
had taken from him. 

Next he turned his attention to Gal
lagher and soon had the inspector revived, 
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sitting up and cursing luridly as he began 
to understand the situation. 

"Red Skelton and Ernie Witte," he 
quickly identified the still unconscious 
hoodlums. "Two of Gorilla Gunther's 
gang. They're going to be mighty sorry 
for· this night's work !" 

Then he turned what tried to be stem 
eyes on Temple, but now much of the 
bluster had gone out of him and he was 
more than a little taken aback by the thor
oughness of the preparations that had 
made this office a trap that was almost in
fallible. 

"I came to see you about that Schnei
der killing," he admitted. "I checked up 
with the telephone company and found 
that Schneider called you up about fifteen 
minutes before he got his. So you didn't 
just happen to drop in-did you ?" 

"Oh, that call." Temple grinned wide
ly. "I didn't think anything of that. For
got all about it. Frank was always calling 
me up trying to sell me a new batch of 
cigars!' 

"Yeah, I know." Gallagher shook his 
head sagely. "I thought it was something 
like that. That's why I drove around." 

Mentally he kicked himself for being a 
fool. He might have known that he would 
get nothing out of this tight-mouth. In
stead he had managed to place himself 
under obligation to the man he would like 
nothing better than to trip up and land 
flat-footed. 

CHAPTER TI-IREE 

A Man in Trouble 

AFTER the inspector and his driver 
had left with their prisoners Temple 

closed the office and went upstairs to his 
apartment. It was nearly midnight, but 
the telephone was ringing as he stepped 
into the private hallway, and Rickey, his 
valet, was just coming from his bedroom 

to answer it-and now to gape in aston
ishment at Dodo's tattered clothing. 

"I'll take care of it," Temple waved 
him back. "And don't worry about me ; 
I'm not as bad as I look." 

Over the wire came a f.rightened, al
most hysterical female voice. 

"Is this Mr. Temple-Dodo Temple ? 
Oh, thank Heaven you're home I" it 
sobbed. "This is Clara Blanton, Mr. 
Temple-and I've simply got to see you I 
I know you don't know who I am-but 
Maureen Haley is one of my best friends. 
I know what you did for her, Mr. Temple 
--and I'm in such trouble that I don't 
know which way to turn. Oh, I have to 
see you l Please, Mr. Temple !" 

A friend of Maureen Haley . . . .  Dodo's 
face softened at the mention of the girl 
whose life he had saved onl,y to hand her 
over to the arms of his successful rival. 
Maureen was the only woman who had 
ever struck the romantic chord in him
and deep in his heart he was convinced 
that there would never be another. 

Probably it was the magic of Maureen's 
name that made him ask this girl where 
she was located ; that made him j ot down 
the address of an exclusive uptown apart
ment hotel. 

"All right," he agreed impulsively, "I'll 
be right over." 

Quickly he changed clothes, and this 
time he strapped twin automatics in their 
close-fitting holsters beneath his. armpits. 
Something about that call-per.haps the 
girl's hysterical excitement, perhaps the 
memory of the storm of lead through 
which he had waded to insure Maureen's 
life and happiness-had put him on the 
alert, made him speculate about her as a 
taxicab sped him uptown. 

Clara Blanton was at her apartment 
door the moment he stepped out of the 
elevator. She was pretty, he saw at a 
glance, even though her eyes were red and 
puffed from weeping and her blond hair 
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was disordered a s  if she had been rest
lessly nmning her fingers through it. 

"Oh, I'm so glad you came !" she 
breathed the moment he was in the door. 
"I've been so worried ! Not about my
self," as his eyes looked at her question
ingly ; "about Stanley Hogarth, my 
fiance." 

Stanley Hogarth ! Temple's impassive 
face betrayed no unusual interest, but the 
quick blood leaped in his veins. Stanley 
Hogarth-the game at Val Manning's
Frank Schneider's murder ; it was begin
ning to tie together. 

"I've known that he was in trouble for 
some time," the girl was saying. "He 
needed money so badly-and lately he's 
hardly had time to see me. But now he's 
in real trouble. His cousin, Wilton Ho
garth, telephoned me just before I called 
you and told me that Stanley's running 
away. He has a reservation on the mid

night plane for the Coast, but he went to 
Wilton for money. Wilton didn't know 
what to do. He tried to talk him out of 
running away and refused to help him
but Stanley stormed out of the house and 
satd he knew where he could get money. 

Then Wilton telephoned me to see if I 
could stop him from making a fugitive of 
\imself. But what can I do ?'' 

"Why didn't you go to the airport and 
�top him ?" Temple suggested. 

"You don't know Stanley !" she sobbed. 
"He wouldn't listen to me ; there's noth
ing I could do to dissuade him. If he even 
saw me there he would never come h<1-ck. 
He's in some t�rrible trouble that only a 
man like you can get him out of. Please 
don't let him ruin his life, Mr. Temple ! 
Please stop him before it's too late !" 

"All right, I'll have a talk with him," 
Dodo agreed, but the girl's gratitude made 

him squirm uncomfortably ; if this thing 
shaped up the way he was beginning to 
suspect she probably would soon be damn
ing him instead of thanking him. 

There were a lot of questions he wanted 
young Stanley Hogarth to answer, and he 
prepared them carefully as he taxied to 
Newark. But there was no sign of young 
Hogarth at the airport when he arrived ; 
no sign of him when the midnight plane 
roared off down the field. More than that, 
as Temple had begun to suspect, he found 
that there was no reservation in Hogarth's 
name, no reservation that had not been 
used. 

Ten minutes in a telephone booth, and 
Temple's jaw was set angrily as he 
emerged. He had called all the other air
ports around the city to be sure that Ho
garth had not chartered a private plane ; 
nowhere was there any trace of him. 

"She made a sap out of you-sent you 
on a wild goose chase," he railed at him
self as he was driven back to New York. 

But that hardly made sense. Why would 
Clara Blanton want to send him chasing 
over to New Jersey in the middle of the 
night ? There was something decidedly 
queer about the whole thing, he decided. 
Must be some mighty good reason why 
she wanted to get him out of the city. . . 

The moment he unlocked the door of 
his office and flashed on the light he knew 
what that reason was ! The place had been 
ransacked in his absence, every drawer 
turned upside down. 

Even before he went upstairs and un
locked the door of his apartment he knew 
what he would find. The place had been 
turned topsy-turvy, and the secret panel at 

the side of the fireplace stood open, the 

receptacle behind it empty, looted of the 
damning ten-dollar bills he had put in it 
for safe keeping. 

"Damnation !" he swore grimly as he 
stared at the looted cache. "She sure 
played me for a sucker. Got me over to 
Jersey so that the coast would be clear-" 

But it should have taken the searchers 
hours to find that cache, unless they had 
had dumb · tuck-or unless-
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Quickly he stepped a&ross the apart- and Oara Blanton was going to give it to 
ment to the door of Rickey's room. There him. 
was -a light burning inside, and in an easy Again the girl met him at the door of 
chair sat the valet, in his pajamas, an her apartment, but this time a new eager
open newspaper in his hands and his head ness, a new trust, seemed to dominate her 
hanging forward on his chest. terror. 

Chlorof<lrm 1 Temple smelled it the mo- 'Did you stop him ?" she demanded 
ment he opened the door, and immediately anxiously. "What have you done with 
he got to work on Rickey, bringing him him ? Where is he now ?" 
back to ronsciousness, helping him into "Cut it !" Dodo snapped as he stepped 
bed after h1! had been sick from the drug's into her living room. "I admit you're a 
effect. swell actress and all of that, but the come-

"I �nswered the door when the buzzer dy's over--and I want to know why you 
rang, and somebody threw a bag over my made a chump of me. What was the idea 
head," Rickey -gasped weakly. "That's all of sending me to Jersey on a fool's errand 
I remember." so that my apartment could be looted ?" 

But Temple's attention was caught by "Then you didn't find him-you didn't 
the paper he had taken from the valet's stop him !" The words came dazedly from 
hands. At the top of one .column a news her lips. Gradually she seemed to com
item had been circled with black crayon- prebend what he was charging. "I told 
the account of a lifer who had escaped you the truth," she cried brokenly, "noth
from prison, been -caught and returned to ing but the truth ! But it doesn't matter 
his oell, only to end his life by committing now. He's gone and-" 
suicide by ha!lging himself from the bars. • Suddenly they both froze to silence and 

Someb.ody knew Rickey's �ast-knew stood looking at each other questioningly. 
that he was a fugitive, an escaped convict There was somebody at the door, a key 
from a Western jail, and that Temple had turning in the lock-and in ran Stanley 
given him sanctuary and a job because he Hogarth, his face livid with terror. 
believed him innocent t That fact flashed "Stanley !" the girl screamed, but he 

' into Dod<>'s mind, and with it came vivid hardly seemed to hear her. 
memory of the last time Rickey's secret "You've got to hide me somewhere !" 
had been uncovered. That time it  had at- he panted. "The police-they're after me ! 
most cost Dodo his life when the .terrified Someone tipped them off that I was leav
valet foU�wed the mders of those who ing town and they're closing in on me ! 
held the threat over his bead. '.they may be here at any-" 

Keenlr he glanced down at Rickey, but Then he saw Temple-and in the same 
the valet pretended to be very sick and instant Dodo landed on him knocked him 
would not meet his probing eyes. The to the floor and held him powerless in a 
man's faf:e was ash.en and J:le was trem- viselike grip while he took a roll of bills 
bling with fear. How much, Temple won- out of his pocket. They were nearly all 
dered, did he actually know about what tens, all wanted money of the same series 
had happened P as the bills Hogarth had lost at Val Man-

Well, there was one person who did ning's place. 
know what this was aU about : Clara Gripping him by the coat lapel Temple 
Blanton-,and she was going to talk, Dodo dragged him to his feet and backed him 
told himself grimly as he set out for her up against a wall. 
address. He had an ex:planation coming, "Now maybe you'll tell me where you 
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were a week ago, on the night of July 
tenth," he gritted. "If you don't-" 

But the mention of that date seemed to 
fill young Hogarth with new, fanatical 
strength. Frenziedly he tried to break 
away, tried to fight his way out of the 
apartment ; and now the girl pitched in to 
help him. 

"All right, then, take it," Temple 
growled, and his fist smashed into Ho
garth's face, drew back and landed solidly 
again. "Get back or I'll hit him again," 
he warned the girl, and then shoved his 
face close up against the trembling young
ster's. "Where were you ? Out with it !" 

"All right," Hogarth groaned. "You 
might as well know-everybody will know 
soon anyway. It all started because I had 
so little money, even though my grand
father is a millionaire. I had to get money 
some way so I started to gamble, but I 
lost and ran up debts that I couldn't pay. 
That made me even worse off than be
fore. Then I simply had to have money, 
so I foolishly got mixed up with Gorilla 
Gunther's crowd-helped them in a few 
petty crimes. 

"I never meant to do anything really 
criminal," he pleaded, while the girl's eyes 
looked at him like great round saucers, 
"but that night-the night of July tenth-
1 drove the car for them when they robbed 
the Tradesmen's National Bank ! When 
I discovered what they intended to do I 
tried to get out of the car, but one of them 
held a gun on me and forced me to stay 
at the wheel. 

"The watchman was killed in that hold
up," he half whispered, "and the police 
are after the gang with murder warrants. 
They are keeping the news of the hold-up 
quiet until they land the crooks-and I've 
just been tipped off that they have a line 
on me." 

Temple listened to that story with grow
ing amazement. He knew that the hot 

money wasn't from any bank hold-up ; it 
was part of the fifty thousand dollar ran
som extorted for the return of little Doro
thy Pell, the child whose dead bodv was 
finally recovered by the police. This

. 
crazy 

alibi might convince Clara Blanton, but-
"Y otr're a liar !" he flung at Hogarth. 

"These bills I took out of your pocket 
aren't from any bank hold-up. They're 
part of the Dorothy Pell ransom-and 
you're the dirty dog who kidnaped and 
murdered her !" 

"Oh, God, no !" Hogarth screamed. "I 
don't know anything about that ! You 
can't turn me over to the police for that! 
You can't-" 

"Don't worry about him, buddy ; he 
ain't turning anybody over to the cops," 
a voice from behind Temple snarled-and 
even before he slowly turned his head he 
knew what to expect. 

A hard-faced thug was stepping in from 
the fire-escape, his automatic trained on 
Dodo's back, and another was following 
him. Now there was the sound of a key 
turning in a lock, and two more swarmed 
in from the hallway, one of them a swar
thy, dark-skinned individual with a scar 
slashed across his left cheek. 

Helpless under the command of their 
guns, Temple stood with his hands out
stretched while one of the thugs relieved 
him of his automatics and rummaged 
through his pockets. Only his expensive 
cigarette case seemed to interest the fel
low. He fumbled with it awkwardly and 
almost dropped it when it sprang open and 
revealed two partly filled layers of ciga
rettes. 

"Mind if I have one ?" Dodo grinned, 
as he reached over and took a cigarette 
from the top layer. 

For a moment he held it in his hand as 
he struck a match-and suddenly the room 
was whited out in a blinding explosion of 
flashlight powder that took the thugs en
tirely off guard. 
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In that split second Temple grabbed the 
gun out of the hand of the nearest yegg 
and clouted him over the head with it, 
then crouched and aimed carefully at 
where a snarling, scar-faced visage was 
just becoming distinguishable through the 
clouds of whit.e smoke. The gun roared 
-and a round black hole sprouted in the 
very �::enter of the swarthy forehead of 
the murderer of old Frank Schneider ! 

Savage satisfaction surged through 
Temple as he saw the scar-faced killer 
topple to the floor. That settled the grim 
score with the trigger-man-but the brains 
behind old· Ftank's wiping out, the devil 
who had -ordered it, was still alive. And 
Stanley Hogarth was the one connecting 
link that might lead Dodo to him. 

Hogarth was standing there like a 
statue, his face blanched and his trembling 
hands dangling helplessly at his sides. The 
girl had shrunk back against a wall and 
was cowering there, trying to shut out the 
sight with her wide-spread fingers. Dodo 
made a lightning survey of their positions, 
then hurled himself across the room-and 
the blood-stained ba.rrel of the automatic 
smashed doVIUl into another snarling face, 
raised again, and whipped downward. 

But this time steel met steel as the thug 
parried the blow with his own weapon. 
A shock of pain shot up Temple's arm 
at that numbing impact, and the gun fell 
from his nerveless fingers-but in the 
same moment his left fist arced upward 
and landed solidly against the fellow's 
jaw. With one motion he snatched up the 
fallen weapon and whirled to sink its 
snout into young Hogarth's ribs. 

"Over to that window !" he panted. 
"You're not getting out of here with your 
playmates ; you're coming with me. Out 
of that window and up the fire-escape ! 
You, too," he nodded to the girl. "Can't 
leave you here with these rats. Out the 
window after him." 

The trembling, f€ar-paralyzed youngster 

hesitated, seemed incapable of obeying ; 
then the girl's fingers closed on his wrist 
and she ur�d him toward the window. 
She went first, Hogarth after her, while 
Temple backed up behind him, alertly 
covering the still smoke-fogged room with 
his recovered gun. 

He heard their shoes scraping on the 
metal ladder of the fire-escape, saw Ho
garth's feet disappear upward into the 
darkness-and then he started backing 
out of the window himself, just as some
thing hot seared his ribs and almost 
knocked him off-balance. With a leap he 
swung himself out onto the landing and 
started scrambling up the iron rungs, zig
zagging his body from side to side to 
avoid the leaden hornets that buzzed up 
around his ears as bursts of orange flame 
blazed into the night irom the landing he 
had just left. 

Temple's jaw clenched grimly. At any 
moment he expected to hear the girl 
scream in agony or to feel Hogarth's body 
tumbling down on top of him. Any one 
of those wildly questing bullets might find 
them, but there was nothing he could do 
to stop that fire. Almost as soon as he 
had picked up the automatic his gun-wise 
trigger finger had told him that it was use
less-jammed by the blow that had 
knocked it out of his hand. 

The r-oof was their only hope, and that 
seemed an interminable climb into the 
darkness past occasional shade-masked 
windows where frightened faces peered 
out cautiously-faces that would quickly 
turn back and make for telephones to 
notify the police, he knew. And he didn't 
want police interference just then. 

At last they reached the top rung and 
Temple stepped off the ladder to peer 
around the dark roof. 

"Over there, in the farther corner, is 
a roof entrance," the girl said quickly, 
and then he could distinguish a blacker 
blob looming against the darkness of the 
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starless sky. "It opens onto a stairs that 
leads down to the basement. If it isn't 
locked-" 

Dodo led the way to the tarpaper
covered structure on the run and breathed 
a sigh of relief as the door swung out 
under his grip. Then they were inside 
and making cautious haste down the 
twenty flights of stairs that terminated in 
the basement. Again the girl was ready 
when they stepped out into the dark cellar. 

"There's a delivery entrance over at 
this side which will take us out onto the 
side street," she suggested-and Hogarth 
started forward eagerly. 

Toa eagerly. Again Dodo's automatic 
jammed into the_ young fellow's side as 
they climbed the few steps up to the street 
level. 

"You're coming with me-and you're 
earning quietly," he warned. "If you try 
to make a break I'll hand you over to the 
cops-and collect the reward for deliver
ing the Pell kidnapper !" 

That took all the starch out of Hogarth. 
His breath gasped through his twitching 
lips in a half sob, and he went along 
docilely when Temple led the way along 
the quiet street to the farther corner and 
there hailed a taxi, to give the driver low
voiced directions. 

It wasn't safe to take Hogarth and the 
girl to his apartment or his office, he 
knew. That would only be inviting trou-

ble-would quickly bring all of Gorilla 
Gunther's hoods swarming around the 
place. But the address toward which the 
taxi was speeding would be a safe refuge 
for the girl and an equally dependable 
lodging place for young Hogarth. 

Jake Donahue's place wasn't a boarding 
house or a hotel. Rather, it was a "re
treat" -a place where certain folks at 
times found it expedient to stop over for 
a few weeks, secure in the knowledge 
that they would not be molested by the 
police or other inquisitive visitors. And 
a place where certain other folks occasion
ally stopped over somewhat against their 
will to wait until the matters that had 
brought them there were satisfactorily ad
justed. Jake was an old friend of Temple's 
and had more than one favor he was 
anxious to repay. 

The taxi stopped in front of a three
story brick building, and Dodo led the way 
into a smelly vestibule, closed the outer 
door behind them-but opened it again on 
a thin crack and watched until the cab 
disappeared. Then be stepped back into 
the street and led the way rapidly around 

· the corner to an eminently respectable 
looking two-story and basement brown
stone that set back some distance from the 
sidewalk. 

For some moments there was no re-o 
sponse to his ring at the basement door, 
but a light flashed on in a panel in the 
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side of the doorway, and Dodo knew that 
they were being carefully inspected from 
within. It seemed ages they stood there
and he put out his hand to steady himself 
against the doorway as a wave of dizziness 
swept over him. That wound, he realized, 
had been draining him of blood, sapping 
his strength. 

And then the door was open and Jake's 
ring-battle scarred countenance was grin
ning out at him. 

"I've brought two guests for you, 
Jake," Temple told him as soon as they 
were inside. " Miss Blanton and Mr. Ho
garth. See that they get the best you have. 
Gorilla Gunther might like to know where 
Miss Blanton is-and Mr. Hogarth seems 
to thiak the police are interested in his 
whereabouts." 

"I understand, Mr. Temple," Jake 
grinned broadly, and winked over the 
heads of his new guests. 

"I'll be · back to see you in the morn
ing, " Dodo told them as he started for the 
door. "Meanwhile, just sit tight and leave 
things to me." And then, as an after
thought to the girl, "And don't worry." 

The look in her eyes puzzled him as 
he taxied back to his apartment. Big, 
round eyes that were filled with concern 
for her man ; filled with concern and with 
alert suspicion. Clara Blanton was trust
ing him because she had no other choice, 
Temple realized, but she was scanning Iris 
every move, weighing it carefully-and 
the moment she thought that he was plac
ing Hogarth in danger she would take 
matters in her own hands. 

And then what would she do ? 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Baited Trap 

THOUGHTS of Clara Blanton would 
1 give him no peace as Rickey helped 
him remove the bloodstained coat and the 

shirt that was matted to his side. The girl 
was a fool to throw herself away on a 
skunk like Stanley Hogarth-but that . 
didn't make it any easier for Dodo to 
forget the look in her round, saucerlike 
eyes as she stared at her fiance and lis
tened trustingly to his lying confession. 
It was hell to have to pri<:k a hole in such 
faith. 

"Patclt me up as well as you can," he 
told Rickey. "I've got to go out again 
tonight." 

But when he tried to stand, his legs 
would hardly hold him up. That wound 
had bled more than he had thought and 
had left him surprisingly weak and dizzy. 

"Drink this-it will brace you up," 
Rickey urged as he came running with a 
tall glass of whisky. 

The whisky helped. It drove off the 
dizziness, but it could not hold off the 
sleepiness that was overpowering him. He 
mustn't go to sleep-but dimly he realized 
that Rickey's arm was around his waist, 
that the valet was half carrying him. And 
floating in the air, just in front of him, 
was the girl's pleading face-her great 
round eyes--

It was nearly noon when he opened his 
eyes and then sat bolt upright in bed. 
Nearly noon-and the dull, heavy feeling 
in his head told him why he had slept so 
long. That confounded Rickey had dosed 
his whisky with a sedative. Taking care 
of him again-but then Temple remem
bered the marked paragraph in the news
paper in Rickey's lap ; and he wondered. 
Was Rickey obeying orders ? Was that the 
reason f.or that doped drink ? To keep 
him out of the way until almost noon ? 

Almost noon-nearly time for the news 
reports. Temple leaned out of bed and 
turned on his radio, then lay back with 
closed eyes and listened to the announcer 
skim the headlines. But a New York item 
chased all the drowsiness from his brain 
and brought his every sense alert. 
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"P. J. Hogarth, the multi-millionaire oil 
tycoon, died this morning of a heart at
tack," came the announcement. "Death 
came suddenly as he sat at his desk in 
his home--" 

P. ]. Hogarth-yeung Stanley's grand
father ! Dodo's sixth sense took command, 
sent a warning tremor down his spine. 
Old Hogarth's death at just this time was 
too pat ; it fitted in too well to be merely 
a coincidence. But what did it mean ? 

Suppose young Stanley's story was 
true ? Suppose he actually was innocent 
of the Pell kidnaping ? How could the 
kidnap money have come into his posses
sion in such quantities ? Planted there ! 
But why ? So as to incriminate him in 
the passing of it. And again, why ? 

For a moment Temple considered-and 
then the answer to that question dawned 
upon him, and filled him with contempt 
for his own blindness. Once the young
ster passed that ransom money he would 
be entirely at the mercy of whoever got 
hold of it-both he and his grandfather. 
It would be a fearful weapon to hold over 
the head of old Hogarth-a weapon with 
which any amount of blackmail might be 
extorted ! 

"Damn you for. a know-it-all !" Dodo 
cursed himself as he leaped out of bed and 
ran to the bathroom. 

Those kids were in trouble up to their 
necks, and it was up to him to give them 
a hand. First of all, he would hurry over 
to Clara Blanton's apartment to see what 
had transpired there after she left. Per
haps he could glean something from the 
doorman. 

But before he had finished his shower 
Rickey's voice called to him above the 
noise of the splashing water. 

"There is a telephone call for you, sir," 
he announced. "Inspector Gallagher. He 
insists on speaking to you." 

Gallagher was jovial, could barely con
ceal his elation, when Dodo picked up the 

receiver. He wanted Temple to come 
down to Headquarters, wanted to talk to 
him. That meant that he wanted to crow, 
Dodo knew, as he thoughtfully dropped 
the instrument back into its cradle. When 
Gallagher was after information he came 
to Temple ; this summons could only meari 
that he already had all he needed-{)r 
thought that he had. And that information 
would probably concern the killing of 
Frank Schneider. Had the inspector man
aged to tie young Hogarth up with it ? 

Dodo picked up the instrument again 
and dialed a number, held the receiver to 
his ear until a familiar growl greeted him 
from the other end of the wire. 

"Hello, Jake," he spoke softly. "The 
guests that arrived with me last night
they're all right, I suppose?" 

"Okay an' restin' comf'table," Jake 
Donahue chuckled. "But maybe I oughtn't 
t' say that," he amended. "The young 
feller, he keeps pacin' up an' down like 
he had ants in his pants, an' the gal, she 
just sits an' looks at the wall. Any mess
age t' cheer them up?" 

"No ; I'll be over in an hour or so," 
Temple told him and hung up. 

Hogarth and the girl were still safe. 
At least Gallagher hadn't had the yotmg
ster picked up. But Dodo decided to stop 
off at the girl's apartment on his way 
down to Headquarters. Before meeting 
the inspector he preferred to know just 
how much Gallagher knew of what went 
on in that apartment the night before. 

A dollar bill slipped into the hand of 
the doorman outside the apartment hotel 
when he asked whether Miss Blanton was 
at home quickly brought him the informa
tion he desired. 

"Miss Blanton ?" The lackey's face 
beamed with the importance of his news. 
"Haven't you heard, sir ? She disappeared. 
There was a great disturbance in her 
apartment last night, and when the police 
arrived she was gone. They are in charge 
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of the apartment now. Inspector Gallagher 
was here himself, sir." 

So Temple was prepared in a measure 
for the wise smile that wreathed Gallagh
er's usua4ly dour face when he stepped 
into the inspector's office, but it was none 
the Iess irritating. Gailagher was entirely 
tuo expansive, too completely satisfied 
with himself. 

"I calltJd you over to tell you that I've 
solved the murder of your friend Schnei
der," he announced patronizingly. "While 
they were giving the store a fine-combing 
my men discovered a ten-dollar ,bill that 
the old man had jammed beneath one of 
his showcases. That bill was one of the 
Dorothy Fell ransom notes ! This morn
ing another of those bills was found in the 
dead hand of P. J. Hogarth as he lay 
crumpled over his desk. Someone ·had been. 
in to see him and revealed that his grand
son, Stanley Hogarth, was the Pell kid
naper. The shock was too much for the 
uld man and his heart quit on him." 

Gallagher leaned back in his creaking 
chair and puffed on a big cigar with audi
ble satisfaction. 

nWhy his grandson Stanley?" Temple 
knew that was the question he was sup
posed to ask-but it was also the question 
he wanted answered. 

"Because Stanley's scrammed," the In
spector rose to his cue wi'th alacrity. "Both 
he and his gal friend, Clara Blanton, flew 
the coop when the game became too hot 
for them. The dragnet's out for them 
now, and we'll be asking them a few ques
tions s�ortly. The way I figured it out, 
Stanley Hogarth was the real brains of 
Gorilla Gunther's mob. He passed that 
hot sawbuck on Frank Schneider and 
then ordered the old man rubbed out be
cause he became suspicious of the bill. He 
must have shown that he recognized it-

' 

and that signed his death warrant. Too 
bad about the old fellow, of course-but 
his death helped us to solve a tough kid-

naping and put the finger on a lowdown 
murderer." 

It was a long time since Gallagher had 
been able to crow so confidently before 
Dodo Temple, and he was making the 
most of it-but Temple hardly heard him ; 
his mind was busily following an entirely 
different track. 

"Nice work, Inspector," he nodded, 
"but, by the way, how is that watchman 
in the Tradesmen's National hold-up get
ting along ? Out o f  the hospital yet ?" 

"Watchman ?" Gallagher's face was 
puzzled and be was a bit annoyed. "He 
wasn't even injured. That wasn't a hold
up. It was a fizzle ; an amateur job that 
blew up when one of the mob got scared 
and started shooting. They lit out without 
even getting into the building. But what 
the devil's that got to do with Hogarth 
or the Pelt kidnaping?'' 

Temple didn't bother to explain. That 
bit of information about the Tradesmen's 
National job was worth listening to all of 
Gallagher's bragging, he told himself as 
he left Headquarters. Now the devilis� 
ingenuity of the trap into which young 
Hogarth had fallen was becoming clear to 
him. 

The Tradesmen's National hold-up had 
never been intended to go through. It was 
a fake to make young Hogarth think that 
the police were after him. Aft�r that 
Gunther supplied him with the damning 
kidnap bills and planned to have him lose 
them to Val Manning's house men. Once 
they were in his hands Manning could 
have demanded any sort o f  blackmail from 
the youngster's grandfather to keep the 
story from the police. 

Stanley Hogarth the Pell girl's kid
naper ! It would have meant utter disgrace 
and ruin for the entire family ! Yet once 
the coup was sprung the youngster would 
not have dared to deny it-for to do so 
would have tied him up with the bank 
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robhe:ry tfNat ttook plaae �on the same nigh�, 
a tie�up that he ·had 'been toltl meant the 
death rchairtt 

Now 'that his grancflfather was dead, the 

younggt-er's value tt'> the gang became 
problematic&!. They might wait until the 
estate was <Setfflecl and then 1hlackrnail 
him-or ,ftiey ,might �take TlO 'chances bu:t 
doc-IDe 'to 'sHenoe him and the girl immedi
ately. 

They were 'both in deadly peril, Dodo 
realized, and the 1dtrg-J}in of the gang
Frank Schneider's real murderer-was 
still unpunished. He V.:ould remain un
punished now, becat.tse Gallagher was so 
sure that he 11ad pinned t11e crimes on 
Stan1ey Hogarth. 

There was one point in the inspector'-s 
complacent narrative that had caught 

Dodo's attention, and which he intended 
to investigate it. Galta,gher had mentioned 
a man who .called on P. ]. Hogarth wil:h 
one of the ransom bills just before th� old 
man's death, but he had made no mention 
of the caller's identity. Perhaps there was 
some reason !or his reticence on this point, 
and Temple wanted to know what it was. 

But a few minutes spent with the serv
ants at the Hogarth house gave him the 
.surpris'ing answer to his question : the in

spector didn't .know ! Nobody seemed to 
know the identity of the mysterious visitor 
-and none oi the servants would admit 
having let him into the house. Only 

Armand, the old man's valet, had even 
seen him. 

"I can't rightly say that I saw him,, 
·sir," he iex.plaiued when mne of Temple's 
bills had oiled .hi:s tG>ng.ue. "1 went to Mr. 
Hogarth's study to ask .him a question,, 
and thro11gh the door I saw a man sittil'lg 
beside his clesk, talking to him. AU that 
I caught was a rear view, and there was 
nothing .familiar &bO>.ut .that, sir. The rnext 
thing I knew l was called .and the master 
was Jy.in.g other..e on .his desk, <kad, -and the 

man was gone. NGl, sir,, nG�body saw him 
leave, either." 

A man had been there in conference 

wi:th old Hogarth, yet none of the serv
ants had. admitted him or saw him leave. · 
That meant it must have been someone 
:who had a key-someone who was famil

iar with the house and could make his way 
about wit:ho.tlt being seen. 

Suddenly a flash of unrlersta.nding burst 
in Temple's brain-and he knew that Stan
ley Hogarth and the Blanton girl had only 
boars to live once thef left .the security of 
Jake Donahue's establishment ! 

And, .by the same token, his own life 
had ·bocome a mighty poor insurance risk ! 

CH.APTBR FIV:E 
Snatched! 

T;E fiend who had engineered this 

deviltry no longer needed Stanley Ho
garth 'to grab the fortune for which he 
was angling ; in fact yotmg Hogarth now 
St0od m his way. Aud both Hoga:rth and 
Clara Blanton were a continual menace 
!to his .safety. At any moment they might 

put <two and two tngether and read the 
answer to this crime riddle. 

'But before they bad an ropJ}Ortunity to 
do 'that, Temple knew, no effort would 
be spared to dose their mouths forever. 
Ewen jake's hithertg impreg.nabie strong
iho1d now 'l!eemed ·a pcror hiding place
and Dodo's fingernails beat a nervous 
·tattoo on t9e metal wan of a -drugstore 
telephone booth as he waited impatiently 
f.or Oonahue•s customary growl. 

The phone didn't answer---tbe line was 
dead. And Temple knew with undeniable 
certainty, that he wa:s akeady too late ! 
In some way yoong H@garth had been 
trailed and the ti!:ap was aJr.eady closing 

on him. 
".Step Qtl it for aU you!re worth," he 

cn'dened as he sbout-e4 1ihe address to the 
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cab driver who answered his signal. "Dou
ble fare if you get me there in twenty 
minutes !" 

The eabbie did his best, but red lights 
seemed to take unholy delight in flashing 
just as they approached. A police car 
whizzed by the red signals on its way 
downtown. An ambulance careened past 
on its uptown course--but vigilant traffic 
cops held the taxi chained helplessly while 
Dodo fumed and counted the flying min
utes. 

It was nearly half an hour before they 
· rounded a corner and turned into the block 

on which Donahue's place was located
and immediately Temple knew that his 
premonition had not been without founda
tion. The middle of the block was crowded 
with curious onlookers, and there was an 
ambulance-the same that had passed them 
a fe\/ minutes before--waiting in front 
cf Jake's building ! 

An ambulance ! That must mean that 
the killers had already been there ; that 
Hogarth and the girl had been silenced 
for all time ! -

Grim-lipped he sprang from the cab and 
elbowed his way through the gaping 
crowd, past the courtyard railing and up 
the short flight of steps, to pound lustily 
on the closed door. For a moment there 
was no answer to his thumping sum
mons-then the door swung inward noise
lessly and a white-uniformed interne stood 
blocking the way. 

Dodo crowded past him and pushed his 
way into the hallway-only to pull up 
with a start as the muzzle of a gun thud
ded into his ribs. 

"Back out of the way there-and keep 
your mouth shut!" the interne's harsh 
voice rasped in his ear as the fellow's 
hands ran over his clothes, expertly feel
ing for a gun. 

Back out of the -way-that meant over 
against the far side of the shadowy hall-

way where Jake stood swaying drunkenly 
while blood rushed down in a stream 
from his laid open scalp ! Over against 
the wall where the body of a uniformed 
policeman lay sprawled on the floor ! 

Now two white-uniformed attendants 
were issuing from a room at the end of 
the hall, carrying a stretcher between them 
-and staring up sightlessly from the can
vas Temple saw the unconscious face of 
Stanley Hogarth. Another white-uni
formed figure opened the door and the 
stretcher was borne out to the waiting 
ambulance. 

Four men on one ambulance ! That 
alone, without the silenced automatic in 
the hand o f  the fake interne who stood 
guard over the prisonel"s, would have told 
Dodo that this was a fake set-up. That 
ambulance came from no recognized hos
pital. It was a decoy, a kidnap car manned 
by Gorilla Gunther's gangsters-and they 
were taking Stanley Hogarth out to his 
death ! 

Then they were back again with the 
empty stretcher, back in that room at the 
end of the hall-to emerge a few minutes 
later with the silent figure of Clara Blan
ton stretched out beneath a white blanket. 
The girl's eyes were dosed, but the drug 
with which they had subdued her had 
not been able to smooth the lines of ter
ror out of her face. 

Once she was in that bogus ambulance 
her doom was sealed ! The odds against 
him were hopeless, but Temple could not 
stand there and see her carried out to her 
doom. As the stretcher passed him a low 
moan escaped from her parted lips-and 
caution was thrown to the winds. Sud
denly he ducked out from under the muz
zle of that threatening gun and flung him
self desperately at the feet of the rear · 
bearer. 

His hands clutched the fellow's knees, 
grabbed and clung-but in the same in
stant he saw that gun barrel swinging 
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down in a viciQUS swipe at his head. Saw 
it just in time to bob out of. the way-and 
then the weapon landed numbingly on his 
left shoulder and sl�mmed him down onto 
the floor. 

Exerucia.tiug pain lanced through that 
shoulder and seemed to paralyze the whole 
side of his body. Dazedly he climbed to 
his knees--but the front door was open 
and the stretcher bearers were lugging 
tlli!ir unconscious prisoner out into the 
street. Helplessly Temple watched the 
door close behind them-and then flung 
himself flat on the floor as the white-uni
fonned devi1 in the doorway began to 
empty his automatic down the hallway ! 

Bullets drilled into the wall right over 
Dodo's head, tore splinters out of the floor 
at his side. � heard Jake scream in pain, 
saw the body af the policeman jump as 
hot lead smacked into it-but by some 
mi1!3Cle he managed to escape unhit as 

he inched his way along the waU on his 
belly and then scrambled into the protec
tion of an open doorway. 

Sanctuary 'for a moment, until the 
bloodthirsty killer followed . . . .  

But now there was an interruption at 
the door. 

"The hell with them !" a gruff voice 
snarled. "We're waiting for you-wauna 
hang around here until the street's full of 
cops ?" 

The street door slammed solidly, and 
there was quiet in the semi-dark hall ; 
quiet broken only by the panting of Do
do's own breath and by Jake's agonized 
wheezing. Then by the clang of the am
bulance's bell as it went careening down 
the street bearing away its two helples3 
victims. 

"I couldn't help it, Mr. Temple," Don
ahue groaned as Dt�do staggered out of 
the doorway shelter and leaned against 
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the wall of the hallway. "It wasn't my 
fault. I tried to keep them out, but they 
had Muller here, the cop on the beat, with 
them. He's been leery of this place for 
months an' he jumped at the chance to 
force his way in. They knocked him over 
the head the minute they was inside-an' 
then they give me mine." 

He held a bloodsoaked handkerchief 
to his torn scalp and howled for Aggie, 
his dull-witted maid. 

"It wasn't your fault, Jake," Temple 
assured him as he and the slovenly maid 
helped Donahue to his feet. "What gets 
me is how they managed to trail me here. 
I'm sure that cabbie last night wasn't wise, 
and nobody else-" 

He stopped short as Donahue's eyes 
widened and filled with quick, incredible 
suspicion. Suddenly the big fellow made 
a grab for Aggie's left hand and held it 
to the light. On her bony, work-scarred 
pinky flashed a solitaire that was worth 
several thousand dollars of any jeweler's 
money. 

HWhere'd you get it ?" Jake barked. 
"Where'd you get it, I tell you !" as his 
hamlike fists grasped her thin sho�:�lders 
and shook her until her mouth hung open 
and her dull eyes threatened to pop out 
of her head. "Where'd you get it ?" 

"That lady-she give it to me," Aggie 
whimpered. 'I always wanted one, an' 
she said I could have hers." 

"What for ?" Jake's thick fingers closed 
around her scrawny neck and started to 
dig into her throat. "What for ?" 

"I didn't mean no harm," the moron 
whined. "I just called a telephone num
ber like she told me an' told a man she 
was here. She said it would be all right 
-said it was the young feller's cousin an' 
that he'd pay you lots of money to get 
them out." 

Clara Blanton ! This was the answer 
to the question Dodo Temple had asked 
himself only the night before. Goaded to 

desperation in her anxiety to save Stan
ley she had managed to get a message out 
to Wilton Hogarth-and that message 
was now speeding her and her fiance to 
their doom ! 

No man had ever been able to crash his 
way in or out of Jake Donahue's strong
hold, but it had fallen before the blunder
ing love of a woman. 

Defeated and at a loss to know which 
way to turn, Temple started back to his 
apartment. He had failed miserably in 
his attempt to keep those youngsters out 
of harm's way ; had succeeded only in 
bringing down a load of trouble on Jake 
Donahue's well meaning head. Trouble 
that could only be squared by rounding 
up Gorilla Gunther and the scheming devil 
who was behind him and delivering them 
into Inspector Gallagher's hands. 

It was plainly in the cards that Stanley 
and the girl must die, and just as un
mistakably it was written there that he 
must follow them in death-for he knew 
far too much to be allowed to live. The 
killers were undoubtedly combing the city 
for him at that moment. Deliberately he 
started back to the place where they would 
be sure to find him. 

In that lay the last slim gleam of hope 
for Stanley Hogarth and the girl who 
loved him. 

CHAPTER SIX 

Death Rendezvous 

R
ICKEY was gone. Temple sensed that 

the moment he stepped into his apart
ment and saw no sign of his valet. On 
the living room table was a brief nota
tion saying that Miss Blanton had tele
phoned and would call again later-but 
that was all. 

Miss Blanton had telephoned ! Dodo's 
grey-green eyes were cold as ice as he 
stared down at that lying message. Quick-
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t,. he made a hasty search Qf the rooms to 
be .-sure �that notiuing had happened to his 
mas. Then he .coocentrated on Rickey's 
personal .be"Ionging.s-and -soon eame upom 
a penciled Dote :thcrt had arrived in the 
morning maiL Only a dozen wol'd5, but 
words that held ter.ror for Rickey: 

REMEMBER WHAT HAPPENED 
TO DANKIN - AND LOOK OUT 
THAT YOU'RE NOT NEXT l 

Someone had impersonated her. Obvious
ly the call was a trap-a trap set to lure 
him to that house on Walton Road. 

But why hadn't Rickey left the correct 
address message for him ? For what mat
ter, was it even a genulne telephone mes
sage, or was Rickey aware of the dicta
graph arrangement that recorded his go
ings-on iu the apartment and had he de
liberately faked the whoLe conversation so 
that Temple would discover it and be 
Jured to ms death ? Once before he had 

Dankin was 't'he returned convict who 
furnished the address of a death trap 

had committed suicide in his cell-and as 
when the Damociean sword of threatened 

Rickey had read that note 'he must have . . 
t h 1 . h'  . .. . 'd tmpnsonmen ung ow over tm . . . .  

seen the penl't:ent�ary gates opemng wt e / T 1 d'd 't k h t th' th • h' 1 T 1 d th emp e 1 n now� u ts was e 
to reectve tm . emp e steppe to · e I 1 d h h d d h t · d ff • <m y ea e a , an .as e s nppe o 
te1ephone and cailed h1s garage. As he 1.. . t h lau hed t t 1 t th • uts coa e g con emp uous y a e 
expected 'Ius car was gone. b · · · ' trap that pro ably was wattmg for htm. "Rickey drove it aut about an hour A :d' t th fatal'· t' hi1 h th t ccor mg :o e IS 10 .p osop y a 
ago," the attendant reported. h d h d h' 1'£ t tra held a s ape IS 1 e, gangs er ps no 

. 
Yes, Riekey had gone-:but had he fle

.
d danger for him. 1 f he was to die by gang

m terror, or was the devtl wbo held lns ster bullets he would never have survived 
liberty in the palm of his hand forcing the slaughter that had robbed him of his 
him to stin further treachery? father and mother · newer would have • 

There was one way that Temple could come back from the jaws of death to 1m-
check up on that. Downstairs. in his come the avenging Dodo that he was to
office, he disconnected the dictograpb rna- day. 
chine a.ttachment which recorded every Gangster bullets could not stop him
sound from his apartment on the floor but before stalking into the waiting trap 
above., anB turned on the phonograph he made certain preparat'ions. · The bullet
switch_ Only meaningless sounds came proof vest, with knitted mail skirts that 
from the reproducer at first ; then the tele- slipped down into his trousers and pro
phone hell ringing, and Rickey's voice aft- tected his loil\S ; the twin automatics in 
swering it. their sheaths beneath his ar-mpits ; various 

"Yes, this is Mi. Temple's apartment. little devices and gadg.ets that might at 

-No, he'fi :uot at home.-You are Miss some time spell the difference between 
Blanton ?-And iYOI1 are at what address ? life and death-one by one he donned 
Four hundred Walton Road.-Yes, miss, them or bid them away about his person. 
that's in the Bronx-North Bronx ; I un- A modern knight, girding himself as 
derstand.-Yes, miss, I'll see that he gets the knights of old, for battle. 
y()ur message as soon as he rettttns." Then he was ready-and half an hour 

Dodo's cold eyes were narrowed into later he stood in front of 400 Walton 
grim slits as he shwt off the instrument Road. 
and consider.ed the possibilities o£ that The building was a ramshackle old 
message. Of course it had not been Clara wooden affair that bad been allowed to go 
Blantea at lthe t>thor end of the wire. to ruin. Located in a sparsely built sec-
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tion of the city's northermost extremity, 
it was situated in wide grounds that were 
as ill kept and gone to seed as the house 
itself. 

The place looked deserted from the out
side, but in the weed-grown driveway he 
detecteq tire tracks that had been recently 
made. Carefully he crawled through the 
tall, matted shrubbery until he was within 
a hundred feet of the boarded up . front 
door. Then he stopped to debate the best 
means of gaining entrance. There was a 
ground-level door at the side. If he tried 
that-

"Mr. Temple !" Dodo froze on crouched 
'knees and listened intently. Th� call 
seemed to have come from a short dis
tance to his right, but it was so low that 
he could not be sure. " Mr. Temple !" 
There it was again-and now he was cer
tain that it was Rickey's voice. 

Now the bushes were stirring a short 
distance away, and Rickey's agitated face 
was framed for an instant in an opening 
among them. Temple turned to work his 
way in that direction-and in the next 
moment half a dozen hands grabbed at 
him, something blunt and hard crashed 
down against his skull, and the world 
swam sickeningly ! Frantically he tried to 
get a grip on those clutching arms that 
surrounded him-but he felt himself fall
ing, felt himself being seized roughly and 
dragged across the grounds and into the 
side door of the building. 

He was entirely recovered from the 
daze of that blow by the time they reached 
the house. Already he had recognized his 
captors as Gorilla Gunther and what ap
peared to · be two of his hoods. On his 
own feet he climbed the short flight of 
steps from the doorway to the first floor 
and stepped out into a barren, dust-laden 
room that was half dark in the restricted 
light from the boarded up windows. 

As his eyes became accustomed to the 
gloom he made out the figure of Stanley 

Hogarth and Clara Blanton lying bound 
and gagged on the bare floor. Over them 
stood Val Manning, the gambler, his ugly 
face even more repulsive looking as he 
turned to leer at his latest captive. 

"Figured I'd find you somewhere in 
this dirty mess," Dodo lashed at him con
temptuously. "So now you're taking a 
hand at kidnaping and woman-killing-" 

"Tie him up and shut his trap," Man
ning ordered sneeringly, and the thugs 
leaped to their task with a will. 

BY the time they were finished Temple 
could hardly move a hand or foot and 

the gag that had been thrust between his 
teeth bit into the corners of his mouth. 

"All right, cart them out to the car," 
Manning grunted-and Dodo realized 
that the death trip had begun. 

Tears were streaming from the girl's 
eyes and her throat muscles were strain
ing as if the thwarted screams must break 
through the very flesh. Stanley Hogarth's 
face was pale and tense, but now a new 
strength, an unsuspected courage, had 
come into it and flashed defiance from his 
blazing eyes. 

One by one they were dragged out of 
the house and to a big brown limousine 
that drew up beside it. Temple was 
thrust into the middle of the back seat, 
between Gunther and one of his hoods, 
who sat with automatics held ready. An
other thug took his place between Ho
garth and the girl on the folding seats in 
the center of the car, and Manning rode 
in front with the driver. 

With a smooth meshing of gears they 
were off, the terrified, gagged faces of 
the prisoners safe from outside observa
tion behind the drawn blinds. North the 
car headed-toward the city line and the 
open fields, any one of which might sud
denly bear a harvest of death. 

It would be only a question of minutes 
now, Temple knew-and the knowledge 
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made him more cautious, more certain in 
every wary, constricted movement he 
made. This was no time for wasted effort, 
no time for useless tearing at those knot
ted ropes. Slowly and unobtrusively he 
wriggled his arms so that they slid a bit 
higher in his shirt sleeves-so that the 
cuffs were just a trifle lower. 

Two or three vain clutches-then his 
fingers caught one of the cuffs, pulled it 
lower, and rubbed against a hard object 
that was concealed betw�en the layers of 
material until the biting blade of a razor
sharp piece of steel cut through the cloth 
and into his flesh. His fingers were 
bleeding and eut to the quick before he 
managed to get the steel into position, but 
Dodo smiled inwardly. Ralf the hattie 
was won-now if tbere only was time . . . . 

Cautiously he sawed away at the ropes, 

careful that his captors did not detect 
what he was doing. One strand gave way 
-another. In a few minubls his wrists 

would be free. 

The car was aeU!ally slowing for a stop 
-when Dodo eaught the purr of a power
ful motor driving at top speed. A car 
was creeping up on them. Manning cursed 
and ordered more speed, but the other 
car hung 011 tenaciously. It gained ; then 
began to creep abreast. Through the slit 
of light beueatb. the drawn curtain Temple 
thrilled with wild elation as he recognized 
his own specially built coupe ! 

It was forging ahead, foot by foot, un
til he could see Rickey crouched desper
ately over the wheel, his eyes glued to 
the road in front of him. 

"Get that rat i" Manning snarled, but 
even before the words were out of his 
mouth the side windows of the limousine 
were being lowered and three black-snout
ed automatics were blazing away at the 
car alongside-spouting lead to pelt harm
lessly against solid steel sides and bullet
proof glass windows ! 

Gunther was cursing vilely and fran
tically trying to find a vital unprotected 
spot in the car's armament ; Manning was 
sereaming wild, hysterical orders-but the 
maroon streak alongside was forging 
ahead, crowding over. And then it swung 
half in front of the limousin�nd clouds 
of thick smoke began to pour out from 
beneath the running board and the fend
ers. Manning's driver muttered grim 
oaths and tried desperately to swing out 
of that dense cloud of smoke--but it was 
all around him, bHnding him absolutely. 

The wheel was us-eless in his straining, 
white-knuckled hands-and in the next 
instant there was a terrific crash as the 
two cars locked and skidded over the road 
in a ma10s of tangled wreckage. 

THOSE split seconds were all that Dodo 

Temple needed. His hands were free. 
The instant the machines crashed he 
lunged in front o£ Gunther and grabbed 
the gun out of his hand, to bring it smash
ing down with terrific force into the rack
eteer's suddenly scared face. Then a bul
let from its blood-dripping muzzle plowed 
through the head of the dazed gangster 
on Temple's other side. 

All was wild confusion in the hissing 
wreckage, but Dodo bent over quickly and 
sawed with the piece of steel until the 
ropes around his ankles fell away. Only 
seconds for that, but even before he could 
straighten up the gangster was upon him, 
knocking the automat>tc out of his hand. 

The thug's eyes lit up with triumph as 
he saw that he had Temple disarmed
but what he did not see was that razor
edge length of steel. He didn't see that 
until it was slitting his throat from ear 

to ear-and then what he saw made no 
more difference. 

Rickey and the chauffeur were locked 
in furious combat, Temple saw as he 
dragged first the girl and then young Ho-
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garth out of the wrecked limousine and to 
a spot where they would be out of danger 
should the leaking gasoline explode. Rick
ey was more than able to hold his own in 
a scrap like that, unless-

What Dodo feared was about to happen 
right before his eyes. Val Manning had 
climbed out of the machine and was hov
ering on the edge of the fight, automatic 
feady, waiting for the first opportunity 
to send a slug through Rickey's brain. 
His finger tightened on the trigger and 
his upper lip curled in a snarl-but just 
as he fired Temple leaped in front of him 
and took the bullet. 

FORTUNATELY the leaden slug 
smashed into his side and ricochetted 

off the bullet-proof steel. Had it struck 
him head-on it must have gone through 
even that tried and tested vest. Even so, 
the force of the blow was breath-taking 
and knocked him off balance, but in the 
same second he lashed out at Manning's 
jaw. 

The gambler had no stomach for a fight 
of that sort. Just the sight of Temple's 
fist flashing by within inches of his face 
filled him with panic-panic so demoraliz
ing that he �ook to his heels and darted 
across the road to where the ground 
sloped up to a patch of trees. 

In a flash Temple was after him, empty
handed, intent only on getting his hands 
on that ugly, scarred face. His pounding 
footsteps filled the fleeing murderer with 
mad terror, whirled him around to empty 
his weapon at his Nemesis while hyster
ical curses snarled from his lips. But his 
feverish excitement precluded any chance 
of his making the head or throat shots 
that were the only ones that would have 
stopped that oncoming avenger. 

Dodo laughed at him-a cold, chilling 
laugh that reduced the killer to cringing 
helplessness. And then Temple was upon 
him, snatching the useless gun out of his 

hand and tossing it away, smashing him 
full in the face with solid, battering blows. 

By the time Dodo got him back to the 
wrecked automobile several police patrol 
cars had arrived, and the officers had tak
en the gags from the mouths of the cap-

. tives. 
"Might as well leave you tied up, 

though,'' one of them growled as they 
recognized young Hogarth. "Instead of 
these ropes you can slip your wrists into 
a pair of handcuffs." 

Hogarth's face was white and he at
tempted · no answer, but the girl gasped 
an ineffectual protest. 

Then Dodo took a hand. 
"Wait a minute, Officer,'' he called as 

he dragged Manning up to the gathering. 
"That won't be necessary for young Ho
garth, but-" 

As he spoke his hand darted to Man
ning's head, grabbed at hi.s dark brown 
hair and tore it loose, to reveal a head of 
thin blond hair beneath it. Then those 
devastating fingers found a constricting 
cord that squinted half of Manning's face 
up over one ear, tore it loose, and scraped 
off several of the skillfully simulated 
scars. 

"-you can slip them on his cousin, 
Wilton Hogarth, alias Val Manning," he 
finished as he held the cowering masquer
ader. "He's the Pell kidnaper and the 
brains of the Gorilla Gunther gang." 

"Wilton !" Oara Blanton gasped in 
stunned amazement. "Why, he was help
ing me. He was the one I £ailed this 
mom-" 

"Exactly," Dodo nodded grimly, "and 
that's why you're here now. I'm afraid 
you've been playing his game beautifully 
for him, and that's why we almost didn't 
come back from this little ride. 

"Wilton needed money just as Stanley 
did, so he made his ruthless plans to get 
it-schemed to bleed his grandfather out 
of millions under threat of exposing Stan-
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. ley for supposedly being the Pell kidnaper. framed pictures of the killers who had 
It was he who called on the old man this murdered his parents. It was like hang
morning in his guise as Manning. That 
was how he got in without being an
nounced : he used his key-and that little 
slip was the first thing that made me 
suspect him. But he pulled his biggest 
boner in thinking that he could force old 
Rickey to fall down on me. Rickey seemed 
to be doing as he was told-but he was 
only biding his time, as I think Mr. Ho
garth now realizes. It's a long story, Offi
cer, but get us down to Inspector Galla
gher's office." 

ing up their scalps in triumph. 
"Well, Dodo," he growled with a snort 

of distaste, "with the Pell reward money 
you ought to be able to buy yourself a nice 
gold frame for the photo of Wilton Ho
garth squatting in the hot seat. That'll 
sorta round out your collection." 

But Dodo Temple laughed easily. 
"No, Inspector," he corrected, "Ho

garth is Rickey's trophy, not mine, and 
Rickey doesn't believe in wasting his half 
of the reward money on picture frames. 
He's planning to use it to make a trip to 

BUT Inspector Gallagher didn't quite his old home town to straighten out some 
have it all straightened out several personal affairs. The other half is taking 

nights later when he leaned back luxur- young August Schneider out West where 
iously in one of J:?odo Temple's easy he can recover his health." 
chairs-and, what was more, he had a The grey-green eyes were twinkling 
sneaking suspicion that there were cer- with satisfaction and the strong, heavy
tain angles of the case that would never featured face was softened as Temple 
be altogether clear to him. stared down into the glowing fireplace. 

As always when he was in that living "A queer, cold-blooded devil," Galla-
room, GaUagher'.S gaze turned fascinated- gher told himself for the thousandth time, 
ly to the mantelpiece over the fireplace and but now there was a new respect in his 
settled on the four black-framed pictures favorite descriptive phrase for Dodo 
which lined it. Photographs of four Temple. 
corpses sprawled in their death agony. So that was why he had been risking 

And as always Gallagher felt a curious his life in this case-to avenge an old 
prickling at the base of his spine. There fogey of a shopkeeper . . . . And suddenly 
was something inhuman, something cold- the inspector wondered whether Temple 
blooded, about this fellow Temple ; some- was really such a cold-blooded devil as he 
thing- savage and gruesome about those had always supposed I 

THB END 
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SUBSTITUTE KI LLER 
By JOHN H. KNOX 

Savagely be ripped otf his mask. 

Hart Sharron knew that he would have to kill-if he were to quench the 
fire that burned in the eyes of his beautiful wife . . . .  

FRIEDA had never been more beau
tiful than on that night Hart Shar
ron decided to murder her. He stood 

near the entrance to the wide dance floor, 
and his eyes followed her green-clad fig
ure as it moved in and out among the gay 
dancers. 

He had planned that green costume for 
her carefully, with the cruel eyes of an 
executioner. Green was her color, and 
the long gown of a medieval princess was 
of just the shade of velvet to match the 
color of her startling eyes, and the silver 
circlet that imprisoned her tawny hair was 
set with two huge paste emeralds that 
shone like lesser stars above those eyes. 

Her face was turned toward him now. 
How they pierced him, those strange 
green eyes, how they maddened him ! 
Well, tonight he would put an end to it. 
Tonight he would close those green eyes 

forever, and they would trouble him no 
more ! 

Speculatively he appraised the man in 
the monk's cassock who was dancing with 
her. Yes, Oliver Morant was almost his 
twin in build. It was fortunate too that 
Oliver had chosen that particular costume. 
With the cowl, and the mask over his 
face, it covered one thoroughty. The 
thing to do now was to get Morant 
drunk. He would pretend -to be drunk 
himself, but he would remain sober
deadly sober. The orchestra finished the 
number and Hart Sharron moved out up
on the floor. 

THE time came when Sharron decided 

Morant was sufficiently stupified with 
liquor. He drew him aside. 

"Got something real good here, old 
man," he whispered. "Been keeping it 
away from the crowd. Come along." 

35 
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Morant followed him unsteadily to a 
table in a deserted corner. There Sharron 
produced his flask and Morant drank. A 
few moments later, as the two men stum
bled back toward the dance floor arm in 
arm, Morant's legs suddenly buckled un
der him and he went down, dragging 
Sharron with him. 

Sharron rose unsteadily as a hal£ dozen 
men rushed to his assistance, but Morant 
remained upon the floor. 

"He's out." Sharron pronounced sage
ly, wabbling a bit. 

"Take him to the back room," someone 
said. 

They lHted Morant and £arried him to 
a small room in the other wing of the 
building wnere there was a bed. Sharron 
followed. 

"Be all right when he sleeps a little," 
one of the men said. He turned to look 
at Sharron, who stood leaning in the door
way, his head drooping. "You better lie 
down a bit too, Hart," he warned. 

Sharron grinned groggily. 
"Believe I will," he agreed. "Jus' a HI' 

nap's aU I need." 

He staggered over and threw his body 
down upon the bed b.esi.de the other. 

The men went out, snapping the light 
off. The door closed. 

Hart Sharron raised himself soberly on 
his elbows. Moonlight shining through 
the windm.v revealed the cassocked form 
of the sleeping man besitie him. Sharron's 
lip curled. 

'''She wanted you all the time," he whis
pered, "and she maTried me. Why ? Be
cause I had the money. And with my 
money t() dress her in gowns to match 
those green eyes, she could make herself 
lovely for you." Then, in a whisper so 
faint that it was scarcely more than a 
movement of the lips, he added, "But 
after tonight there'll be no more green 
eyes to torment me !" 

He slid noiselessly from the bed, 

grasped Morant by the shoulder and 
shook him. He might as well have shaken 
a sack. The harsh rhythm of the breath
ing was scarcely disturbe-d. "Good," Shar
ron congratulated himself. "The dope will 
hold him." 

He tiptoed to the doG>r and stood for a 
moment listoning to the sounds from with
out. Then he turned the nightlatch quietly 
and went back to the figure upon the bed. 

A FEW moments later, Sharron stood 

by the window and looked out. The 
monk's robe which he had taken from 
Morant's body completely covered his 
own Robin Hood costume, and a mask 
hid his face. A pair of kid gloves, also 
from Morant's pocket, were on his hands. 

The moon shone faintly from a late 
October sky. Over the tops of the

, 
double 

line of parked automobiles he could see 
the dark silhouette of th� old vacant house 
across the road-the old Ern place, a de
caying structure reputed to be haunted. 
It had never looked so grim and forbid
ding as it looked to Hart Sharron that 
night. 

Murder is a terribte thing, Hart Shar
ron thought. a terrible, irrevocable thing. 
But is it any worse than the burning, 
gnawing jealousy that eats a man's heart 
out and maddens his life ? Softly he 
opened the window and eased himself to 
the ground. 

He circled the holl.S1!, a swift, soft
footed shadow, and crept up to the win
dow that opened on the danoe floor. Pres
ently he picked out Frieda's green 
swathed figure swaying gracefully in the 
arms of a plume-hatted cavalier. As they 
swung about and moved near him he 
looked into her face, saw the paste emer
alds in the circlet glittering in her tawny 
hair. 

Then her eyes were full upon him, 
shining with the reflected l ight from the 
chandelier. Then she smiled, a smile of 
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happy recognition. She took him for 
Morant, of course. He beckoned to her, 
made a gesture toward the front door. 
Over the shoulder of her partner she 
nodded understandingly. 

He stood there a few moments to let 
others see him and recognize the monk's 
costume. Then he hurried to the front of 
the place and stood a little way from the 
door, waiting. Presently she appeared, 
paused to stare out, and then came toward 
him eagerly. 

"But I thought you were drunk, dar-
ling !" 

He laid a gloved finger to
. 
his lips. 

"Shh !" he hissed. 

He took her arm and piloted her toward 
Morant's car. She snuggled close against 
him. 

"Very mysterious, I see," she said, and 
laughed softly. 

When he released the clutch in the car 
it started back with a jerk that threw her 
forward and against him. The silver cir
clet with the two huge emeralds fell from 
her hair. It was when she bent to pick it 
up that she saw his feet-the archer's 
shoes protruding from the cassock. He 
caught a glimpse of the quick look of con
sternation that passed across her face. 
Then she lifted her hands to replace the 
emerald circlet about her hair. In that in
stant she had composed her features. Al
ways the actress, Frieda I 

Now she laughed, with just a faint note 
of uncertainty. 

"What sort of joke have you and Oliver 
framed up, old dear ? Do you think I 
haven't known you all along ?" 

"Of course you have," he said. 

The car swept out of the grounds, 
crossed the road, and trned into the drive
way of the old Ern place. Sharron swung 
it in so that the house shielded them from 
the road. He cut off the motor. 

She was silent now, no longer attempt-

ing to laugh. Sharron's heart was ham
mering violently. 

"Come on," he said, "let's get out." 
"But why, dear ?" She was distinctly 

uneasy now. 
"Just a little joke on the bunch." He 

tried to keep the tremor out of his voi.oe. 
"I'll tell you. Come on." He grasped her 
arm. She hesitated a moment. Then she 
got out and followed him. 

At the door she stopped, shivering a 
little as she peered into the darkness. 

·"Hart !" she protested, "this is too ab
surd !" 

"Go ahead !" he urged, and pushed her 
in. "Now, upstairs !" 

A musty smell of age and disuse en
veloped them in the dark. Their voices, 
echoing through the empty rooms, sound
ed strained and hollow. He shoved her 
ahead of him up the creaking stairway. 
At the head of the stairs she stopped. 

"I won't go any further with this," she 
announced. 

"No ?" His tone was deadly quiet. He 
stepped up to her level, stood a moment 
breathing heavily, then seized her wrist. 
With a short frightened gasp she drew 
back. He gave her a jerk that almost 
threw her off her feet, and pulled her into 
one of the front rooms. He shoved her 
rudely into the middle of the room, 
slammed the door, and stood there with 
his back to it. 

He saw her slender figure, dark against 
the window, facing him, frightened and 
defiant. He even fancied he could see her 
green eyes blazing at him out of the black 
silhouette. 

"What's the meaning of this ?'' she de
manded hoarsely. 

"A little game we're playing," he said 
in a voice so soft that the mockery was 
barely evident. "A little j oke on the 
bunch-on Oliver Morant especially. 
We're going to pretend that I've killed 
you for being unfaithful to me." 
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The silence that followed his words was 
almost tangible. Then a laugh, sharp, hys
terica� broke from the woman and trailed 
off into a cry. "Hart l You're joking, of 
col:U"se I" 

"Of ccui'Se. You were joking when you 
married me to get aU you rould out of me 
and then tluow yourself at the feet of that 
pig. Are you trying to pretend that you've 
been faithful to me?'' 

'6'1[ ou beast.!" Her words burned Ek� 
fire :in the air. "Of course I haven't, since 
tmtt's what y.ou want me to say ! Of 
course 1 love him !" 

She suddenly thr.ew ber.self upon bim, 
clawing at his face. 

He struclc her-twice. She fell back 
into the window, the lower pane of which 
had been broken out. He spraDg toward, 
her, tl1inking that she was about to fall 
to the ground. Then quickly she swung 
her body about, reaehed wildly out into 
the bare limbs of the elm tree that brushed 
the window, kied to lift herself out by a 

branch -0£ the t�e. 
He seized her. She strained away from 

him, kicking. He braced himsdf, tugged 
at ber body. Her tawny hair had come 
loose and was tangled in the branches of 
the tree. He .dragged her back into the 
room. still clutching broken twigs .in her 
hands, and threw her to the Hoor where 
she lay sobbing.. 

"Oliver wiY kill you for this !" she 
cried. 

He stiffened. Even now he might have 
relented but for those words. They de
cided him. He stepped to one corner of 
the room and picked up the joint of pipe 
which be had placed there earlier in the 
day . . . .  

HART SHARRON stood at the front 

window :md looked out. Across the 
way the lights of the roadhouse glistened 
on the tops of the parked automobiles. 

The blare of the orchestra came faintly to 
his · ears. 

He turned back to the room. The silence 
of the house was horrible. Somewhere a 
board creaked ; the limbs' of the elm tree 
scraped the window. There she lay-the 
green-eyed girl-very still. He felt him
seH trembling. 

Mastering a revulsion that threatened 
to overpower him, he went quickly to 
where she lay a13<l lifted her in his arms. 
Her tmbound hair fell loosely about her 
faee. Slowly he carried her out of the 
room, down the steps, out the back door, 
keeping his eyes stubbornly away from 
her face. He wondered whether those 
eyes were open or closed. But he would 
not look. He plac:ed her in the car. 

He returned to the room and brought 
back the p.iece of pipe. He threw this on 
fue floor of the ear at her feet. Then he 
got in beside her and drove back across 
the road. He parked the car just where 
he had found it, almost at the �nd of the 
line, near the road. 

He glanced about furtively. He could 
see no one in any of the other cars. The 
dance was in fuH swing ; gaily costumed 
couples glided past the windows. He 
waited a moment and then circled the line 
of cars and went snnking along in the 
shadows to the window of the room in 
which he had left Morant. He lifted him

self quietly over the sill. 

MDrant seemed to lie in the same posi
tion in which he had left him. 

There was blood on the gloves, and 
Sharron removed them carefully from his 
hands and thrust them into Morant's 
pocket. Then he removed the monk's 
robe, lifted one of Morant's arms and 
thrust it into the sleeve. M.orant's breath
ing, though not so husky, was still regu
lar. Sharron spread the robe along his 
back. and carefully, slowly, rolled him 
over. 

Then he pulled it underneath him and 
finished dressing him. When he had fin-
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ished this, he wiped his own hands carefully on the handkerchief he had taken 
from Moranfs pocket and thrust it into 
a sleeve of the cassock. 

Now he tiptoed to the door. It was still locked on the inside. No one had been in 
the room while he was gone. He paused 
to think. Had he overlooked anything ? 
He could think of nothing. He took from 
his pocket the flask with the liquor which 
contained the narcotic. There was one 
small drink left. He gulped it down and 
replaced the flask. Then he unlatched the 
door, tiptoed to the bed, and lay down. 

HE felt the narcotic creeping slowly 
over his senses. The din of the mu

sic, the voices, the shuffling feet, dimin
ished to a confused murmur, and he slept. 

But his sleep was fitful. A vision of 
Frieda's green eyes ran through his un
easy dreams. It seemed that he knew that 
the woman was dead, but that in some 
strange way the eyes remained alive. He 
was awakened by sounds in the room. He 
sat up with a start, and groggy, bewildered 
expression that no mere acting could have 
stimulated. Men were in the room, men 
with grim faces. , 

"Your wife," a man said, laying a solic
itous hand on Sharron's shoulder, "your 
wife, Hart, is �ad." · 

"Dead ! Frieda dead ? What do you 
mean?" He sprang to his feet, clutching' 
the bedstead for support. 

Two men came to his aid and led him 
from the room. They led him outside and 
up to Morant's car, where a group was 
gathered. The sheriff was there, a justice 
of the peace, a doctor. Oliver Morant 
was there too, and in the glare of the 
automobile headlights his face was a ter
rible thing to see. The sheriff and a 
deputy supported him between them. 

"But I tell you I didn't !" Morant was 
stammering. "I couldn't have ! I was on 
the bed all the time-completely out." 

"Maybe you were out on your feet," 
the sheriff said, "and didn't know where 
you were. Besides, you were seen by 
several people-at the window of the ball
room, leading the woman toward your 
car. Then there's the blood on your robe 
and the gloves. No use, Morant.,. 

"But I couldn't have !;, Morant almost 
shrieked. "There's some mistake-some 
horrible mistake !" 

Sharron gazed about him with the 
baffled look of a man who does not under
stand what is going on. 

"What's that ?'' he asked. "What is it ? 
Morant ? What about Morant ?" 

"You want to see ?" a man holding one 
of his arms asked in a voice of pity. 

Sharron nodded. They led him dose 
to the open door of the car. The beam 
from a flashlight laid bare the horror. 
Sharron recoiled with a sick gasp like a 
man struck suddenly in the stomach. He 
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threw one arm- across his eyes. Then he 
removed it slowly, stared incredulously. 

"Frieda !" he said hoarsely, "Frieda !" 
&cellent acting, Sharron told himself, 

excellent acting, Yes, the eyes were open. 
He bad seen that. And the terrible look 
they had sent him made his sobbing more 
than half natural. He had never thought 
that dead eye� could look like that. The 
flashlight had struck green fire from them, 
and they had blazed at him for an un
forgettable instant, accusing, threatening. 

Harry Burnham took him home. Harry 
was Sharron's partner in the oil business. 
He was quiet, self-effacing, pudgy man,. 
with a guileless face and mild, incurious 
eyes. Sharron was gl.ad enough to be in 
Ha�<ry's charge. Harry was not a suspi
cious type ; he was the sort ·Of man who 
ne�r sees anything but the good in his 
friends. 

After putting him to bed and giving 
him a stiff drink of brandy, Harry went 
off, promising to return. He came back 
in a couple of hours. Sharron, who had 
been lying there wide awake, raised him
self shakily and asked, "Well ?" 

'�Maybe we better not talk abolit it to
night, Hart." 

"No, I want to hear." 
"Well. they've got Morant in JaiL He 

must have sneaked oat the window, lured 
her to his car and struck her without 
warning. Somebody saw a car leave, but 
it was so far from the roadhouse that they 
can't be sure it was Morant's. Besides, 
near-ly everybody was a little drunk. The 
sheriff thinks she was killed right there 
by the �r and pulled into it. The bloody 
pipe was in the car. The doctor thinks 
she was killed instantly-probably didn't 
make a sound. But Morant was positively 
seen with her. There's- no doubt of that." 

That was substantially the testimony 
that eYeryone eontributed to the ·investi
gation. It was simple, and there was 
nothing to contradict it. 

Hart Sharron bore himself with the re
strained grief which he thought becoming. 
After the grand jury had indicted Morant 
he felt reasonably secure. Only one thing 
troubled him, and that was something dif
ficult to explain to himself. 

It sprang from those queer spells which 
came over him at times, when suddenly, 
for no reason at all, he seemed to see 
Frieda's green eyes looking at him. 

It was annoying, and he recognized the 
danger in such a trend o f  thought. He 
therefore refused to let Harry Burnham 
take the burden of the work from his 
shoulders, as he wanted to do. Sharron 
needed the work to occupy his mind, and 
he plunged into it with surprising energy. 
He began to insist on handling the out
of-town business. This necessitated short 
automobile trips to nearby towns, and 
Sharron found that the drives in the fresh 
air quieted his nerves. He was returning 
from such a trip when he saw the eyes for 
the first time. 

The night was moonless. The motor 
hummed pleasantly, and the white road 
slid smoothly under him. He was enjoy
ing a mood of security and well-being; 
and as he neared the old Ern place, which 
loomed darkly against the star-filled sky, 
he looked at it and thought of his crime 
with a sort of grim pleasure. 

Rounding a curve, his headlights 
splashed the gaunt structure, and his eyes 
instinctively sought the window o f  that 
upstairs room. It shone behind a lattice 
of bare branches. Then he saw them
blazing and vanishing in an instant-two 
points of green fire, lake a pair of green 
eyes staring at him I 

HE slammed on the brakes. Gripping 
the steering wheel convulsively, he 

stared, stared until it seemed that his eyes 
would burst from his head. But he could 
see nothing. 
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He opened the car door and got out. 
His knees felt weak under him. He stood 
there by the running board and continued 
to stare. Had he really seen them ? Could 
he have imagined anything so startlingly 
real ? He remembered how Frieda's eyes 
had glistened under the chandelier, how 
horribly they had gleamed in the beam 
from the sheriff's flashlight. 

He got back into the car. His forehead 
was damp with sweat. There was a queer, 
hollow sickness in his stomach. He drove 
on, keeping his eyes glued to the window 
until he had passed the house. But the 
eyes did not reappear. 

Pie went to bed but could not sleep. 
He tossed about feverishly, and from the 
fiftful dreams which visited him be awak
ened in a cold sweat, choking, gasping, 
finding that he had buried his face in the 
pillow to shut out the green eyes which 
seemed to fill the darkness of the room. 

Next morning, the face that confronted 
him in the shaving mirror was pale and 
haggard. At the office, Harry looked at 
him curiously and said nothing. From time 
to time during the day Sharron caught 
his partner staring at him with a furtive, 
worried look. 

After leavin.g the office that evening, 
Sharron could scarcely wait for darkness 
to come. The old house and the terrible 
eyes in the window seemed to draw him 
like a magnet. 

Tense with excitement, he drove his 
car out beyond the house and turned. 
Then he drove back, moving slowly, keep
ing his eyes glued to the window. And 
again, at the turn, he saw them. 

He stopped the car ; but as before, they 
had vanished . But there could no longer 
be any doubt. They had been staring from 
the lower part of the window, just where 
a wounded person might have peered over 
the sill-a wounded body painfully lifted, 
raising itself to stare out into the night, 

Frieda's body, with her eyes. shining green. 
With his heart hammering wildly, he 

began to back the car, slowly, slowly, 
watching the window. Again they flashed 
and vanished. It was enough. He shot 
the car forward, drove to town with reck
less speed. One idea possessed his mind 
-to get a gun, to settle this business once 
and for all. 

Swinging up to the front of his house, 
he swore at the sight of Harry Burnham's 
parked car. He started to drive away, but 
just then Harry came away from the front 
door. He stopped and got out. "I must 
be careful now," he told himself, "or I 
will give myself away. " 

He met Harry on the walk. 

"How you feeling, Hart ?" Harry asked, 
with a searching, solicitous look. "You've 
been feeling bad-worrying too much. I 
noticed you at the office today." 

"Oh, I'm all right," Shanon said, an
noyed. But his manner and his voice pro
claimed the lie. "Well, as a matter of fact, 
I have a little headache . . .  " 

"I just thought," Harry ventured, 
"maybe if you'd go with me and let Doc 
Sterner have a look at you . . . .  You 
never take care of yourself, Hart." 

"Oh, rot !" Sharron said. "I'm all right. 
Going to bed-get a little sleep now, if 
you don't mind, Harry." 

Sharron brushed by him and went into 
the house. 

A few moments later he was back at 
the front door, peering out to see that 
the coast was clear. He had a .38 revolver 
in his pocket and a .30-30 rifle under his 
arm. He hurried to his car. 

He drove carefully to the exact spot 
on the road fwm which he had last seen 
the disturbing sight. Back and forth he 
maneuvered the car until the points of 
green light glared again from the lower 
square of the window. But as always, 
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they flashed for only an instant-twin jets 
of green flame, then darkness. 

Now he stopped the car. He leaned out 
the window with the gun raised. A car 
appeared in the road ahead. He drew in 
the gun and waited for it to pass, giving 
it scarcely a glance as it whirled by. Then 
he brought the gun up again, rested it 
against the edge of the windshield, and 
took careful aim at the black pane-less 
lower square on the window. He shifted 
his position and moved the gun slowly 
from side to side. Then his heart jumped 
violently. In the window's dark square the 
green eyes blazed, and this time actually 
moved, slightly, but unmistakably. 

He fired, continued to fire until the 
magazine was empty. With the last shot 
the pane in the upper square of the win
dow came out with a crash and a shower 
of bright fragments fell glistening in the 
beam of his headlights. 

Panting with excitement, Sharron con
tinued to sit there and stare at the window. 
A wave of savage joy surged over him. 
The window was now dark, utterly dark. 
Whatever those green eyes were he had 
blotted them out forever ! 

He settled himself behind the wheel, 
bent forward to snap on the switch. Then 
he stopped, frozen stiff in this leaning 
position. Beyond the bare branches of 
the tree, in the black blot of the window, 
the green eyes glared again and went out. 

For a moment he was unable to move. 
Then he laughed, a queer, short laugh, like 
a sob. His hands were shaking. He 
started the engine, drove straight up to 
the place, swung his car in and parked it 
behind the house. If the thing was still 
there, he would go in and meet it. He 
had to, despite the terror that gripped 
him, he must face the thing, grapple with 
it, annihilate it ! 

He got out, took his revolver in one 
hand and a flashlight in the other, and 
went into the house by the back door. He 

groped through the darkness to the stairs, 
began to ascend. His knees, as they lifted 
the weight of his body, trembled. 

He went slowly along the upper hall, 
his eyes glued to the yawning doorway of 
the murder room. Would she come out ? 
Would she stand there at the door and 
look at him ? 

He snapped on the flashlight and the 
bright beam lashed out into the darkness. 
The doorway yawned empty ; he stepped 
into its embrasure, played the light about 
the room. It was empty. On the floor 
lay broken glass from the upper pane of 
the window, and the dark stains of blood. 

Now he was suddenly active. He 
sprang to the closet in one corner of the 
room, opened the door. Empty. He 
turned back, looked closely at the floor. 
The dust was not thick enough for foot
prints to be plainly visible. He hurried 
out of the room and searched the house. 

Then an idea struck him. 
He went into the yard behind the house, 

found an old tin can, and began to fill it 
with soft, powdered dust from the drive
way. He would sprinkle this upon the 
floor near the window. Whatever the 
thing was, it must leave a track of some 
kind. He would go back to the road then 
and see if the eyes were still there. Then 
he would return to the house and look for 
the tracks. And they would have to be 
there ! Either that or he was mad I 

He crept back into the house, carrying 
the can of dust. Once he stopped, think
ing he heard soft steps above. He almost 
hoped that he would find something there. 
He went on. Anything would be better 
than this horrible, bodiless something that 
was nothing but a pair of green eyes shin
ing out of the dark air. 

He climbed the steps and went into the 
room. As before, it was empty. Carefully, 
starting near the window, he began to 
sprinkle a thin film of dust over the floor. 
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THE closet was behind him. At the first 
sound of the door opening, he thought 

that his ears were deceiving him. Then he 
went suddenly cold and whirled about. 

"Frieda t'' he gasped, "Frieda !" 
The beam from a flashlight shot out 

and bathed him in a flood of light against 
which he blinked, trying to make out the 
dark fonns behind it. Then the can 
dropf)OO from his hands. He whipped 
out the revolver. 

"Hart !" 
Harry Bu.rnham stepped out into the 

light. Sharron staggered back, brandish
ing the pistol 

"111 kill yoa for this I" he swore. The 
whole world seemed to be falling about 
his head. Harry's suspicious looks sud
denly took on a different meaning ! "Laid 
a trap for me, didn't you? Baited me with 
those greea eyes • • . •  " He stood with 
his back to the window, snarling. 

The man holding the light. whom Shar
ron now rcrognized as Dr. Sterner, was 
staring at the round bright spot which 
the flashlight threw upon the floor. "Good 
Lord r• he -exclaimed. He staced at Shar
ron, theR at Burnham. "Bloodstains on 
the floor ! And be was covering them 
up!" 

"Don't play inuoeent !" Sharron rasped. 
"You suspected me all along, didtt't yoou. 
Hatty? Welt, how's it going to help }'Ott 
now, when I kill you both? But first you're 
going to tell me about those eyes, those 

damnable eyes !" He laughed hysterically. 
"How did you manage that, Harry ?" 

"But, Hart ! Good God, man !" Bum

ham stammered. "Eyes ? I don't know 
what you mean 1" 

Just in time he saw the pistol swing 
level with his chest. He ducked, dived at 
Sharron's feet. The gun exploded. The 
doctor sprang to Burnham's aid. He 
knocked the pistol from Sharron's hand, 
struck him a blow in the face. 

Sharron fell back into the window, lash
ing out with his fists at his assailants. Sud
denly he twisted his body about, flung his 
arms out and grasped a limb of the elm 
tree. He kicked his feet loose f rom Burn
ham's grasp, swung them out and up, 
threshing about for a bold among the 

small limbs of the tree . Then the weak 
branch to which he was clinging snapped, 

and carrying it with him he fell head
foremost to the ground. 

Burnham and the doctor hurried out. 
Sterner bent over the prostrate man. 

"Dead," he pronounced. "His neck is 
broken." 

"My God !" Burnham exclaimed husk
ily, "I never dreamed he'd done it, doctor. 
And look here !" 

He swung the light to one side, played 
it upon the broken limb which Sharron 
still dutched.t in a dead hand. Caught in 
the fork of a branch was a silver circlet 
set with two huge paste emeralds which 
glistened in the tight like baleful eyes. 
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K I L L E R T R A P  

N o r a  h a d  
lea1ned her 
lesson-she had 
done her time and 
was going straight. 
But sometimes - with-

By H. K. MILLER 

out even knowing it-one 
may actually be assisting 

Satan. 

THE thin-nosed, drooping man 
pressed one ear against the door of 
the hall bedroom. The lodging

house was silent, though it was still early 
evening, and the room was silent ; but 
there was a crack of light at the doorsill. 
The man's chest quivered ; his breath was 
labored, and it took an effort to make it 
come quietly instead of rasping. He sup
ported himself with both hands against 
the door frame ; his eyes were angry black 
spots of pain in a mask of fear. 

Inside the room, someone sighed, 
stepped across the floor with the click of 
small heels, listlessly hummed a fragment 

Capt ain Drake f ouud 
them like that when he 

opened the door, · 

of a song and broke it off on another know. If she had anyone with her, there 
sigh. would surely have been some conversation 

Nora Steele must be alone. TPat was in 'the four or five minutes he had ·spent 
what T_wo-Finger Joe Marsh Wanted to listening. The thin man's breath gradual-
44 . -
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ly came more easily. He clenched his 
right hand, and the hall light played cold
ly on its disfigurement. The third and 
fourth 'fingers were missing ; only their 
palm-joints remained, ungainly lumps be
side the two sound iingers that were 
curled like tbe claws ·of a hawk. With 
extreme softness, 'he tapped on the door, 
and held his breath. 

The light steps halted, came toward 
the door ; but it did not open at once. The 
girl's voice had an undertone of fear : 

"What is it?., 
"Me-Joe. Open up. Say-" The 

man's voice choked and raspe<l, whisper
ing through the keyhole ; he tried the door 
sottly, but it was locked-"say, damn you, 
open up !  Oh, for God's sake, N<lra r• 

He rnn his maimed hand through his 
hair, pushing back the seedy cap that cov
et'ed it ; he chewed his sagging underlip. 
moyed away from the door but immedi
ately came back, before there was any 
sig.ft of its qpening. 

"I'm in tr?uble, Nora," he whispered. 
She opened the door at last, and stood 

with bright light on her red hair ; siim, 
past her youth but pretty ; cheaply -dressed 
--but there was a sort of distinction about 
the way she wore her shabby frock. Her 
eyes were steady, but her bright mouth 
was not 

"Joe-l don't want you her.e. I don't 
want to see you. E-vet' again. I told you 
that. I'm fed up. I'm through." 

Joe Marsh sil.mtly shut the uoor and 
leaned against it, appraising h�r with role 
sharpness. He �rinned, but his mouth 
sagged again, and he shivered. 

"You're through. Don't like it, hu'h i' 
W eH-you gotta like it. I got nobody to 
help me hut you. They're after me." 

She said bitterly and slowly : 
"A1ways after you, ain't they ? That's 

why I'm through, Joe. I'm fed up on the 
way you live. God knows, I had my share 

of it. I don't want any part of it now. 
You please go and let me alone." 

Joe Marsh caught her shoulders. 
"You used to like me. . . :" 

She wouldn't look up a:t him. 
"Sure-God help me ! !-still do. But 

I don't want you around. I don't want to 
see you again. Let me alone. Please go." 

Joe Marsh dropped his words slowly at 
her miserable face. 

"This ain't small-time racket stuff. It 
ain't only the {:Ops after me-maybe they 
ain't, yet. It's Logan himself . . . .  I killed 
a guy. Instead of sticking by me, Logan's 
sore. I guess he's out to get me. I f  you 
don't help me-" 

She started up, when his voice trailed 
away ; she made weak motions to push 
him off. 

"You-killed-" 
"1£ you don't help me this one time

you might get some of the same. I'm past 
caring, see ? I don't give a damn, what I 

-do. See ? I could cut you down . . . .  " 

N
ORA STEELE said hoarsely : 

"Let me go . . . . What d' you want 
me to do ?' 

Marsh laughed, released her. 
"That's more like it,» he said. He 

glanced around the cheap, bare room. 
"You'r-e a funny twist. Time was, you 
could 'a' come in on the mink and emer
alds if you'd worked it right. . . .  Nice 
joint you got here." 

"1t'-s honest." 
Marsh whirled like a stung animal and 

slapped the flat of his left hand across her 
face ; he snarled : 

"Y <>U. oome that holier-than-thou on me 
just one more time and I'li cut you open 
for the fun of it. For the fun of it, hear ?" 

"Joe-Joe-l wasn't-I didn't mean
Listen to me, won't you ? I've gone 
straight, more than a year-j ust because 
I wanted to. I've got a-a friend-" 

"The way you snivel, a n'lan 'd think-
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Oh, sure. Your nice new boy friend. I 
know all about it. I've kept an eye on 
you." Small spots of red flared in Marsh's 
cheeks ; he made as if to strike her again, 
but then a look of desperate shrewdness 
crowded away the show of anger. "I know 
the guy," Marsh said. "It ain't anything 
to me. Charlie Corbit-the guy that 
works in the same store where you got 
the twelve-a-week job you're so holy 
about. Y eah-I get it. I can read your 
face, baby. That's the guy. Rags to 
riches. Hardware clerk to bank presi
dent-I've seen the damn' pink-cheeked 
scum. So of course Joe Marsh is out. 
You wouldn't want anything to do with 
Joe Marsh." He shoved her down on the 
bed, grinned ; thrust his tormented, still 
grinning face down at her. "You can't 
tell me you get a thrill out of that nance, 
Nora. Not like you got out of me-before 
you decided you was too nice to associate 
with me." 

"I'm going to marry him," Nora said 
in an empty, defeated voice. "When we 
tan. . . . All right-maybe I don't love 
him an awful lot, if that's what you want 
me to say. But he's decent. We're go
ing to be married-give me a chance, Joe. 
I haven't done you any harm." 

'Marsh grew wheedling and reasonable. 
''You help me this once, baby, and I'll 

fade out. I won't ever bother you again. 
You can marry the punk. But if you 
won't help out, I'll-I'll fix him, Nora. 
I'll get at you through him, see ? Spread 
'm out on a cold slab-you wouldn't like 
that." 

"What d'you want me to do ?" 
Joe Marsh dropped beside her, clench

ing and unclenching his hands, talking 
fast in a thick undertone. 

"It's like this. I been collection man for 
Stump Logan. He's got a sweet racket, 
shaking down a string of independent 
grocers for what they're worth, and I 
been picking up the sugar for him. TodaJ. 

there was a damn little runt got funny 
and tried to put up a scrap-wouldn't 
take it lying down like the rest of 'em, 
so-so I had to gun him out, see ?" 

Nora's hands were over her mouth. 
Marsh stared sidelong at her. 

"Soft as mush, ain't you ? Always 
were. Hell, he was just another damn 
little potato pedlar. I had to-" 

Nora jumped up, moved blindly for the 
door. Marsh caught her, spun her around. 

"You gotta hear the rest of it. You 
don't walk out on me. Listen now. Logan 
ain't standing by me. I talked to 'm on 
the phone. He's chucked me out, see ? 
Says he didn't want no killing to gum up 
the racket. Why, damn the fat ape, he's 
rubbed out a few himself, but when one 
of his own guys gets caught short and has 
to rub out a sucker, Logan won't stand it. 
He as good as said he'd give the cops a 
hint. He won't do that. But I guess he's 
got his own guys after me-guys I've 
worked with myself." 

Marsh held her tightly, watching her, 
furious and sly. 

"Listen, baby-I still got the day's take 
with me. I come straight here after I 
talked with Logan, damn his guts. I can 
lam . .  I got three grand, just from the 
day's take. You can have a cut. You can 
have a cut, see ?" 

She spoke as if her voice didn't belong 
to her : 

"What d' you want me to do ?" 
"O.K. Get it now. You're gonna run 

down to police H.Q. and give 'em a tip on 
Logan. You're gonna say you know he 
was doing his own collecting today and 
done that shooting himself. You're gonna 
tell 'em you used to be Logan's girl and 
now you're squealing because you're sore · 
at his giving you the air. They'll swallow 
that, easy. You run down there now, and 
I'll wait here ; you come back and le' me 
know how they take it, and I'll-give you 
a <:ut, and then I'll lam, Nora. I'll quit 
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the count.cy-won't ever bother you .any 
more. You and your boy friend '11 be all 
right." 

Nora .said : 
"I-won't........do it. Tell 'em I was Lo

gan's girl ! Why, that'd be front page. 
They'd _put me in jail-material witness 
or something-lose my job--never get 
another� Charlie Corbit wouldn't stand 
for that. Oh, before God, Joe, I can't do 
it-1 cali't do it." 
, Mat'sh .flushed ; spoke hoarsely, hold
ing himsel£ in check : 

"All right-you don't 'have to tell 'em 
you was Logan's girl. You can .figure 
out some way to tell 'em so 's to keep your 
nose clean. You're smart. Say you over
heard something-or some stuff like 
that." 

"I won't do it," Nora said. 
Marsh s.tMed ; his hand.s jerked up 

from her shoulders to her throat, and 
pressed Krto its softness, thumbs on the 
wiudpipe, fingers boring in at the sides. 
Nora's scream was cut off : she fought 
with helpless hands ; dropped to her knees 

trying ro break free. but he puned her up 
and shook her back and forth while her 
face darkened. and he intefttly watched it 
darlren. 

When Nora's eyes rolled, started to 
protrude, Marsh released his grip and 
held her up, almost gently, while the 
breath poured back into hM' tortured 
lungs. and her face 'ChaRged from dark
ness to a hdly pallor. Then be said :  

"Sort of nice to come out of it, ain't it, 
baby ? You do what I say and everything's 
all right . You don't, and I'll give you 
so'me of that-only, you won't come out 
of it, see ? S::-e ? You'll jnst be somet11ing 
on a shb L.1 a. big cold roO!n, j1.1st some
thing under a sheet ior tile c.;ps to .squint 
at and think what a hell of a shame for a 
nice-looking kid to end up like that." He 
touched her bruised throat lightly. "Get 
it ? Will you go, now ?" 

Nora .shivered.. She whispered : "l'll go. 
I'll go. "  

MARSH sighed shakilf ; th e  .strength 
seemed to go .oat of him too, with 

her surrender ; he said : 
"All right. Get s.ta:rted. Wait. Make 

.it like this : if they got anything to say 
.aoout me, you tell 'em I quit .Logan four 
days 'ago and beat it out of tow11. Tell 
'em you think I went out to .the Coast, .see. 
If they don't ask nothing -about me, you 
lind some way to bring that in, natural
like. see ? Just easy and natur� when 
you're talking :about Logan. You're 
smart. You can do it. Tell 'em-tell 'em 
Joe .Marsh figured the racket was .shaping 
up tougher than he liked, so he had a 
scrap with Logan about it;, and heat it 
.out of town. Tlut ain't had. All right. 
Get started." 

Nora Steele fumbled ·On her hat .and 
coat, moving like a marionette. Marsh 
sltnnped on the bed, watching her. When 
she was ·at the door he jumped up, caught 
ber again, put one hand on ber throat. 

"Get this too. baby. You got any no
tion of turning m.e in, J got .a friend '11 
do things to you worse 'n I ever would. 
l got just that one friend. He knows I 
come here, see ? If I get the heat, he'll 
know who's responsible." 

Ma1'sh's face was twisted .and queer ; 
it was written in that face, that he was 
lying ; he bad no friends kft. But Nor.a 
Steele was not looking at his fa.ce ; her 
gaze was lixed on the ·floor, and her eyes 
we-re still cloudy, badly focused, from 
the torture .of slipping half-way down to 
.death. 

"The guy I mean," said Jue Marsh, "is 
Fat Lannigan. Y"Ou've heard of him. You 
know how he'd fix you up.. Be .ain't easy
going, like me. He's got the kind of rep 
he has because he likes 1t." 

Nora knew all .about that. Her lips 
were tight. She said hoarsely : 
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"Let me go. I won't double-cross you. 
I gave you my word." 

"Your word !" Marsh laughed and 
flung her away. "All right. Get going, 
Girl Scout-iind hurry back." 

JOE MARSH stared at the closed door, 
and panic spread up from his heart 

and tightened his throat. Suppose she 
knew he'd been lying about Fat Lanni
gan ! Or suppose she made some slip with 
the police-they might turn on some per
suasion, crack down her story. Maybe 
she wouldn't even go to them. Maybe-

Marsh started after her, got as far as 
opening the door. But the front door 
downstairs closed, and Marsh retreated, 
back into her room. He ran to the win
dow, stared down into the street. There 
she was, waiting at the curb for a truck 
to pass before she crossed. Marsh's hand 
swept under his armpit, drew his gun 
half-way out. It might be better, he 
thought, to stop her . . . .  

He thrust the gun back, and dived 
down below the level of the window-sill. 

There was a man slouching across the 
street, loafing in a dark doorway, and the 
truck's headlights had touched his face 
long enough for Marsh to recognize him. 
Slim Shannon, one of Logan's men, a hop
head who didn't care what happened when 
he had enough snow in him. Marsh had 
been tailed here. There wasn't any other 
answer. Marsh pressed his - forehead 
against the wall below the window-sill 
and heard his own voice whimper : 

"God, don't let 'em ! Don't. . . .  " 
Marsh hadn't told Nora Steele the 

whole story about himself and Logan. 
What he told her was true enough, but 
there was more. Joe Marsh had been en
tertaining grandiose ideas about Logan's 
racket-ideas much too grandiose for a 
collection man. The killing he had done 
that day was only one sign of what Stump 
Logan described as "Little Joe Marsh 

getting too big for his pants." Marsh had 
let himself think how nice it would .be to 
be boss, and Logan had a habit of finding 
out those ideas in the men he hired. 

Marsh stood up close to the wall and 
pulled down the shade without exposing 
himself ; then he switched off the light, 
and peered down through the crack be
tween the shade and the frame. Nora was 
out of sight now, but Slim Shannon was 
still in his doorway, a black blur, waiting. 
Marsh trained his gun on that blur, and 
lowered it. No good. Even if he did have 
the luck to pick off Shannon, it would 
give him away. 

He wondered if the back of the house 
would be watched. Most li�ely. If he 
went through the bedroom at the rear-
bfasted his way through, maybe:-and 
made the fire-escape, they'd be waiting 
for him when he got to the ground. A 
fatalistic sense of defeat began to get hold 
of him, chilling his hands and �owing. his 
pulse. He fought it off. There must be 
some out. 

Joe Marsh dropped face down on the 
bed ; he mumbled into the pillow : 

"W ait'll she gets back. She'tl think up 
something. She's smart. She's all right, 
Nora is. She's a swell kid. She's all 
right, Nora is . . • • " 

HE was whimpering into the pillow like 
a sick child by the time Nora. re

turned. She closed the door and leaned 
there, staring at him with no expression 
in her face at all. She said : 

"Well. I've done it. They took it all 
right, Joe, far as I could tell. Now, please 
go." 

Marsh stumbled toward her ; he 
dropped on the floor and put his arms 
around her ktiees. 

"Nora-they're waiting for me outside. 
I seen 'em, from the window. Do some
thing. You think up some way to ge' m� 
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outa here. I can't think no more. You 
help me." 

"What can I do ? I did what you 
wanted. How can I get you -out ?" 

She touched his bead, then tried to 
draw away, but he clung to her. 

"Help me, Nora." 
"I would if I could." 
There was pity in her face ; Joe Marsh 

didn't see it, would not have understood 
- it if he had. He was nothing now but a 

bundle of raw fear, and clung to her 
knees like _a child. 

Captain Drake found them like that 
when he opened the door and said : 

"Well, well, well, well." 

JOE MARSH shot to his feet. His wet 
face glared at the police captain for a 

frozen second, and at the two plainclothes
men behind him. Then he whirled on 
Nora Steele, livid and not human. 

"Damn you-you lousy, dirty double
crossing tramp-you'd tum me in-
you-" 

Marsh's gun was out. Captain Drake's 
spoke once, shot the thing out of Marsh's 
hand. Handcuffs snapped home over 
what was left of Joe Marsh's wrist ; one 
of the plainclothesmen planted Marsh on 
the � and kep� him there . .  - But Marsh 
seemed scarcely aware of the officers. 
Nora Steele leaned against the wall, white 
and sick, and Marsh strained forward 
against the hands that held him, raving, 
until the other plainclothesman slapped 
his mouth shut. Captain Drake said :· 

"You got a funny slant on this busi-
ness, Marsh. The kid didn't turn you in." 

Marsh turned on him, panting. 
"What ? What ?" 
"She didn't turn you in," said Captain 

Drake. "She gave
. 

us a swell story about 
you skipping town. Only we knew she 
was lying. We knew more than that, 
Marsh." Drake walked over to Nora, 

slipped his arm around her waist. She 
needed it, for support. "She's a good 
kid. We knew she was doing it because 
she had to, Marsh. You see, we were 
already tipped off on the Gutmann mur
der. We knew that was your work, and 
that gun of yours will cinch it-it'll fit 
the bullets we took out of that poor little 
guy. God, some day we're going to get 
the city clean of you and your kind ! So
all we had to do was find you, Marsh." 
Captain D111ke gently pushed down the 
collar of Nora's coat. There were ten livid 
black and blue circles on her throat. Two 
thumbmarks over the wind-pipe ; on her 
right side, four finger-marks. On the kft 
side, only two. 

"When you strangle a girl," said Drake 
-"or half-strangle her-you don't stick 
out your little finger like a perfect lady 
soaking up a cup of tea. You use all four 
-if you have all four. Sending her to us 
like that-why, Marsh, you might as 
well've sent a card saying 'Come and get 
me !' We knew she'd be coming back to 
you, so we tailed her, that's all." 

Marsh muttered. 
"All right. You got me. By God, she's 

accessory." 
Drake hauled him off the bed, signed to 

the others to take him out. He turned to 
Nora� put his arm around her again, said : 

"I remember you-did when you came 
in, though I didn't speak up. We've had 
an eye on you, since you did your time. 
You've been on the up and up, ever since." 

"What he said," Nora whispered-
"accessory-" 

"It's damn' funny,'' Drake said, "how 
bad my hearing is getting. Memory, too. 
I guess I'm getting old. Yeah, tbat's it. 
Hell-you poor kid. Turn in and get some 
sleep." 

Across the street, the panhandler who 
looked like Slim Shannon was just turn:
ing up his coat collar, about ready to move 
on in search of a more lucrative spot . . . .  
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FROM DEATH 

By NORBERT 

. DAVIS 

She was the daughter of the man Carson 
had sworn undying vengeance against-· 
and she had gotten herself in a s  pot where 
all Carson had to do was say the word 
that would send her straight to the death

house. ,Carson knew that such a fate for her would mean the squaring of 
accounts for aJJ eternity . . • . 

',.THEY won't burn me I" 
It was Mardrigi whispering 

.· in a thi�, choked voice. He 
was in the cell next to Carson's. It was 
after midnight now, and it was quiet in 
the death house. But the lights were on. 
They were always on. . "You hear, Carson ? You hear? They'll 
never burn me !" 

Carson slid off his bunk, leaned against 
the doqr of his cell. He could see the 
guard at the e1:1d of the corridor, dozing 
in his chair, tipped back against the wan.· 
. "Tq.ke it easy, Mardrigi," he said soft-

ly. "Don't let it get you." 
Mardrigi's fingers were like muscular 

cables wrapped tight around the bars of 
the cell door. Mardrigi's dark, thin face 
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was pas'hed tigh't qgains.t the :steel, ami his 
darik eyes .seemed te bmil and bubble in a 
sort ,of .mad trit.llllJ?h. 

"Y-ou 1llrimk I'm nuts, huh P Y ott think 
this joint has got me Eke it's got thai 
little mutt up front! Do you think I'm 
yellow?" 

"OS£ a�WrSe not," Car-son said. 
fie � Manlrig.i's history. He was 

a cOld� and vicious killer-a gang
ster. H{e -aarl three others had robbed a 
baak. � :down .a teller, a cu.stome.r, a 
bank -gmmi But tbe police were waiting 
for them w'hen :they came out. Mardrig:i�s 
three comparuons wee� :8n lk;illed. He was 
wow4e.d ar1d .captured.. 

"'l"'hey'n .n�r put me in -the ilmt .seat," 
Macdrigi whispered. His Jareatlh hissed 
through hi-s .�th. &uddm1y,. :and he seemed 
to w-ritlre and .squirm ;agamst the bars. 
"Nearer !"' Irts 'lmucldes b� whitely 
with the force "OI :his 'grip. '"Mev.er !" 

"Take it easy/' ·�.s= said -again. 
Mardrigi's breath � :and clmke.d in 

his throat. "Foo'red 'etn ! Knew 1 bad it 
all the time. but never said ,a �. The 
doc told me ·beiore I pul1ed that bank 
job-that if I didn't have it out, it was 
gonna brtmk on me !" He g�oaned a lit
tle, .bending over.. "Now �t has !" He 
laughed-a horrible, grating croak. 

"W.hat-!'' Carson said. · 
Mardrigi moaned. He stared a.t Carson 

with bulging eyes. There was a thin b'l.ack 
line of blood sliding -down his -chin from 
wmere ihe ihad .bitten his 'lips. Then sud
denly he twisted clear around and fell 
backward out of sight into his cell with 
a thumping clatter. 

Tb.e ,guard brought his chair-legs down 
on .the <Cement with a jerk, blinking .amund 
in a sleepily star:ted wa;y� 

"Heref' .Ca:rso:n called. "It's Mardrigi ! 
Something's the matter with him !" 

The guard .came .down the corridor. 
There were stirs .and sullen mutterings 
from tbe other ceHs. S.lee,p was a precious 

thing in the death house. It freed- tor
tured minds of the slow, terrible anguish 
of watching each succeeding hour slip 
silently past. 

"Mardrigi !., the g'ttat'd said, peering in 
the cell . _ "Here, Mal'drigH What's the 
matter with you ?" 

"Get the doctor !" Carson said im
patiently. 

The guard looked at him blankly, and 
then Mardrigi moaned a little and threshed 
spasmodX:ally on the floor. The guard 
whirl-ed a.nd ran .down the corridor. 

The other prisoner-s in the death house 
� up  a ow, peering .through their barred 
doo� .shouting excited questions at Car
son. 1'hm. the short corridor seemed to 
fill with wmormed �rds. They opened 
Mardrigi's cell. >C't'owded in. Carson 
couldn't see inside the -ceil frotn his door, 
but he rould hear them trying to get 
Mard�i on his bunk, .hear him groan in 
t'b.at horribly thick, choked way. 

"Hey, the 'guy's dyin' !" ·a guard said 
sudden1y. 

Symond�, the prison doctor, eame hur
rying an. He was a thin, bald little man 
with a nervously futile manner. Pince
nez glasses wei1e set askew on his thin 
beak of a nose. He was always worried, 
always in a hun:y. He talked in a whining 
monotone. 

"Quick !" he said. "Take him to the in
firmary ! He's got to 'be operated on a� 
once !" 

«What's the matter- with him?" a guard 
demanded. 

"Ruptured appendix," Symonds snap
ped. "I'm afraid it's too late now. 
Peritonitis. He'-s been keeping still about 
it on purpose-bearing the pain. Must 
have hurt him like the very devil ! 
Hurry !" 

They carried Mardrigi out on a .str�tch
er, and then the death house was quiet 
again. Quiet with that queer breathless 
stillness it always seemed to have. Nerves 
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drawn wire-tight · with strain, ready to 
jangle and screec!J. The baby cop-killer 
-eighteen years old-in the end cell be
gan to weep.- On.e of the other prisoners 
cursed him viciously. 

"All right, boys," the guard said Wl
easily. "Quiet down, now. It's all over. 
Go to sleep now." 

CHAPTER. TWO 

Release Prom HeD 

JT was · almost two hours later when 
two guards came quietly in the death 

house. They were men from the warden's 
office, and they stopped in front of Car
son's cell. 

"Ready to go now ?'' one asked. 
"Sure," Carson said. "Any time." 

He had long sinee rolled the few per
sonal belongings he was allowed into a 
bundle. He got up and put on his coat. 

One of the guards opened the door, and 
Carson stepped out into the corridor. The 
guard shut the cell door again quietly, and 
the three of them walked down the com
dot. 

The b�egro whQ bad killed his wife 
with a razor was leaning against his 
barred door. · 

''So long, boy," he said softly. · "As 
long as it can't be me, · I'm glad it's you." 

"Thanks, Moe/' Carson said. "Good 
luck to you." 

The baby cop-killer was awake, too. 
"Take me with you i" he · begged 

hoarsely. "I gotta get out of here I Take 
me-" His voice rose to. a hysterical 
scream. "Take me ! Take me I I gotta 
get out ! I can't stand-" 

The death house gual'd was holding the 
outside door open, and the two warden's 
men aud Carson went through it. 

"Take me !" the c:op-killer shrieked. 
"Take me, too I I can't stay here any . 
longer ! Take me with-" 

The door clanged shut. 

CHAPTER THREE 

WARDEN DAY was a thin man with 
sparsely grey hair. His lined face 

was haggard, careworn, and his eyes were 
old and cynical and weary. He sat behiad 
his big desk and' watched Carson thought
fully. 

"The law," he said slowly, "m�e a ter
rible mistake in your case, Carson. I hope 
you don't hold it against me. It's not· my 

When the horse nU1s home, and the ground is hard, 
And y.ou wish you were safe in your own back yard, 
Don't faint, don't swear, and don't count ten-Jmt rip off the wrapptr tmd yitld lfJ that ym • • •  
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duty to judge a man's innocence or guilt. 
The courts said you were guilty. I have 
to carry out the sentences they pro
nounce." 

"I don't hold anything against-you," 
Carson said. 

Day nodded. "It was a mistake. Just 
forget it." 

Carson smiled wryly. Just forget it ! 
As if he oould � The pitiless prying pub
lidty. The gaping stares .of the curious. 
The terrible suspense that was like a cold 
hand gripping your throat. The death 

house. Waiting-waiting-waiting. Wait
ing for death. 

"It hasn't hurt yo,..u much, Carson," Day 
said. "You're young. You've got a fine 
education, and you've got a little incom� 
of your own. Go away somewhere. For
get the whole business. Make a new start." 

Carson was thinking back. Make a new 
start. He wondered if he could. He had 
been an architect, and a good one. For so 
young a man he had made quite a reputa
tion. He had been enthusiastic, confident, 
hopeful. But now I Now he was aged a 
thousand years. 

"And about Bartlett," Day said slowly. 
"I wouldn't hold anything against him, 
either." 

Carson's grey eyes narrowed. Bartlett ! 
Bartlett was the district attorney who had 
prosecuted him. He had conducted the 
trial with a waspish, personal vindictive
ness, twisting every word that Carson 
said, using eyery sly trick he knew to in
fluence the j ury, lashing at Carson with a 
voice that dripped malice. It was he who 
was responsible for Carson's conviction. 
There was a doubt-and without Bartlett 
to spur them on the jury would have 
heeded it. 

"You do hold it against him," Day said. 
"Don't, Carson. It doesn't · pay." He 
coughed uneasily. "And I wouldn't play 
too much with Forgan if I were you." 

Forgan was the man who had got Car-

son released-got him a pardon three days 
before he would have been electrocuted. 
He was a political power in the state. He 
never held an office. His name never ap
peared on the party rolls. But he pulled 
the strings t�t made the puppets dance. 

Carson stood up. 
"Thanks for your advice. Can I go 

now ?" 
Day nodded. 
"Yes. You'd better do more than thank 

me for the advice, Carson. You'd better 
follow it. I'm releasing you at this hour 
to avoid the reporters. I didn't think 
you'd want to see them for awhile, and 
there's sure to be a plague of them around 
on account of Mardrigi." 

"How is he ?" Carson asked. 
"He died an �our ago," Day satd. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Bullets From Nowhere 

�E ponderous gates swung slowly shut 
behind Carson, leaving him outside. It 

was nearly dawn now, and the fog w·as 
creeping in from the bay in huge revolv
ing billows that rolled themselves along 
the ground like strangely puffy, creeping 
animals. The thick greyness blotted out 
everything, and Carson seemed to be alone 
in a little world all of his own. 

He stood there i.n the shadow of the 
gate, staring straight ahead, rigid. He was 
free. Free--:free--free ! The word was a 
hammer pounding at his brain. He wasn't 
going to die. They weren't going to strap 
him in the chair and throw the lever that 
would send a thousand invisible tearing 
knives through him. Free ! 

He breathed deeply, trying to get a grip 
on himself. He had sworn that he wouldn't 
let his emotions get the better of him. But 
he could feel the sweat coldly on his face, 
feel the rigid tenseness of his muscles. 

The fog lifted a little, and he saw the 
sleek gleam of a big limousine parked in 
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front of the gate. An indistinct figure quiCk arcs. But the blyrred black figure 
loomed up hazily in front of him. was gone. 

"Ah ! There you are ! I couldn't fig- "Wow !" Bill said breathlessly. "That 
ure out where the hell you'd went to !" was close ! I just happened to see that 

"Who are you ?" Carson asked unstead- son of a gun move before he shot !" 
ily. 

-
Carson got up slowly off the ground. 

The man was thick-bodied, stocky, with "Thanks/' he said tightly. "You saved 
a flatly battered face. "Me ? I'm Bill. I my life." 
do odd jobs for Forgan now and then. He "Huh !" Bill said. "Mister, I don't give 
wants to see you right away. He sent me a damn lK>w many people pop at you, or 
down to bring you." when. Only Forgan told me to bring you 

"How did you know I was going to be to him, and believe me when he tells me 
released at this time of the night?" to do something I do it. Otherwise he 

The man laughed. "How'd I know ? gets mad. He · don't take no excuses. 
Hell's bells ! Why, Forgan owns this Who's got a mad on with you, mister ?" 
damned prison and everybody in it except ' · "I don't know," Carson said. 
that stiff-necked warden. Come on. For-
gan's waitin'." 

They walked toward the limousine. The 
ground felt strangely soft and springy un
der Carson's feet after the hardness of his 
cell floor. 

"Look out t" Bill yelled suddenly. 
He kicked Carson's feet from under 

him, slammed down hard on top of him. 
At the same instant there was a whipping 
crack, flatly muffied in the fog. Carson 
heard the whisper of ·the bullet over his 
head. 

Bill rolled free of him, struggling to 
draw a revolver out of his hip pocket. 
He was swearing in a thick undertone. 

There was another whipping crack, and 
gravel spurted up a foot from Carson's 
face. Up on top of the prison w�ll a guard 
shouted excitedly. 

The pointing white finger of a search
light flicked around, boring through the 
moving white billows of the fog. It 
touched a crouched, indistinct figure up 
the hill-side a little way, glinted brightly 
on the blued steel of a gun barrel. Even 
as the figure was revealed, the fog slid 
down softly white, hid it again. 
· The guard's sub-machine -gun rapped 
out in a chattering roar of sound, and the 
searchlight swept back and forth in short, 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Veto for Vengeance 

F
ORGAN was fat. He was more than 
fat. He was like an evenly rounded 

mass of flesh with no life in it at all. 
There was no life in his eyes, even. T�y 
were wide and grey and flatly slick, like 
wet pieces of obsidian sunk in the yellow
ish rolls . of fat. 

He sat behind the big desk in the study 
of his big, barrenly undecorated house. 
It was cold in the study. There was no 
heat, but Forgan didn't seem to notice the 
lack of it. 

"I had you brought here," he said in his 
low, toneless voice, ''because I wanted to 
talk to you before you talked to anybody 
else." 

Carson wrapped his overcoat a little 
more tightly around him. He was a 
strange contrast to Forgan. He was tall 
and thin and sparely built. His face was 
thinly sensitive. He looked well-bred, 
aristocratic. His _ eyes were grey, like 
Forgan's, but they had life and intelli
gence and feeling. The death house had 
put deep lines arourid his tl)in mout)l, 
across his forehead. It had melted all the 
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dross, all the useless flesh, away and left 
him finely tuned, fit. 

"I haven't thanked-" he began. 
"Don't," Forgan said flatly. "I don't 

want any thanks. I didn't do it for thanks. 
You were accused of killing James Den
ham, convicted of his murder, and sen
tenced to be electrocuted. I knew Den
ham. He was a lawyer, and he used to do 
legal work for me be£6re he got to be such 
a drunk that he couldn't think straight. 
I knew personally that he was a rat and 
a crook. Plenty of people had reason to 
put pim down." 

"I had no reason," Carson said. "I 
didn't even know the man. I went to this 
party given by an artist friend of mine. 
Denham was there, drunk. He got in
sulting, <and I knocked him down. That 
was all that happened, and l didn't. think 
any more about it. Then I went to the 
bathroom later in the evening. Denham 
was there, lying on the floor with his head 
smashed �n. They found me kneeling over 
him, and they accused me of his murder." 

"And John Bartlett convicted yoo," 
Forgan said. 

"Yes," Carson said levelly. 
"And it's lucky for you he did." 
Carson stared at him. "What ?" 
"Because Gtherwise you'd have fried," 

Forgan said. "Thn.t's the reason I got 
you out. Because he convicted you. You 
know he's running for governor?" 

Carson's . lips were fiat against his 
teeth. "Yes. On the big reputation he 
made out of my trial !" 

"Exa<:tly," said Forgan. "He's nuanittg 
against my candidate. And that's why 
you're here. I got you' out because I 
wanted to give him a black eye. And I did 
it. I proved that he convicted an innocent 
man and damned near got him executed. 
He'll have a tough time talking that down. 
I spent a hell of a lot of time and money 
proving you were innocent. I found the 
man wh() really killed James Denham-a 

two-bit gunman by the name of 'Junk' 
Smith. Somebody hired him to do it. I 
don't know who, and I don't give a damn. 
He's the one that did the killing, and that's 
all I wanted. I got a confession out of 
him. My boys had to knock hell out of 
him to get that confession. In fact, they 
beat him up so bad that he died of it. But 
they got the -confession, and it was cor
rebated, and it stood up, and it got you 
loose." 

"I know," Carson said. "I'm grate
ful." 

"All right," said Forgan. "Just remem
ber this while you're being grateful. Jolm 
Bartlett got you convicted, and y�u got 
ideas that you're gonna get even with 
him for it. I'm telling you to lay off." 

"You're asking a lot," Carson said 
thinly. "He came as close to getting me 
killed as any man could without doing 
it. He disgraced me and my name and 
ruined my career. He did all that, and 
more, and then you ask me to sit here 
and not strike back at him." 

"I'm not asking you," Forgan said. 
"I'm telling you. Right now, all the sym
pathy is on your side, against him. He's 
the man that did you a terrible wrong. 
That's the way I want it to be. If you 
start after him, then the sympathy will be 
on his side. People will start bein' sorry 
for him, instead of you. I don't want that, 
and I'Pl not going to have it." 

"I see," Carson said. He hegan to have 
some conception of the sly, coldly schem
ing mind tlmt lay behind th� mask of im
movable flesh across the desk from him. 
Ther-e was no feeling in it, no humanity .. 
no human passion. As cold and ruthless 
and efficient as a piece of well-oiled ma
chinery. 

"Remember it," Forgan said. "I got 
you out of the death house. Maybe I 
could put you in a worse place. By the 
way, Bill said somebody took a shot at 
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you outside the prison tonight. Know 
who it was ?" 

Carson shook his head. "No." 
"I'll try and find out," Forgan said. 

"And if I do, that bird won't do any 
more pistol pr£�.ctising. It cost me plenty 
to get you out, and I ain't gonna have 
somebodf blowing you down before I get 
a chance to use you." 

CHAPTER SIX 

Daughter of the Devil 

. CARSON registered at the Drake 
_
Hotel 

under the name of Towne. He wanted 
to avoid the reporters. He wanted to 
avoid the friends who had conveniently 
forgotten him when he was in trouble. 
He had no relatives in the state-no close 
relatives anywhere. 

He wanted time to adjust himself. To 
begin to liYe again. He wanted most to 
hear people laugh, see them enjoy them
selves. There is no laughter in the death 
house except the feverishly hysterical 
laughter of fear. 

He spent the whole of the next day 
wandering alone around the city, watch
ing people. He was tired when he came 
back to the hotel, but the horrible tight
ness inside him had relaxed a little. He 
was beginning to think and feel like a 
huma� being instead of a dead man. 

He saw the girl when he came in the 
lobby. She was sitting in one of the big, 
worn leather chairs thumbing through 
the pages of a magazine. Carson thought, 
however, that she hadn't been reading the 
magazine at all, that she had just been 
holding it up in front of her, watching 
the doorway. She didn't move when �e 
came in, but he knew she was watching 
him closely. 

He went across to the desk and got his 
room key, and when he turned around 
again, she had gotten up out of the chair 

and was sauntering casually toward the 
elevator. She got in it ahead ·of him. 

"Three," she said to the boy. 
That was Carson's floor. He nodded to 

the boy, and the elevator rose silently. 
Carson studied the girl out of the cor

ners of his eyes. She was small and dark, 
and she was very pretty in a pertly confi
dent, sophisticated way. Her features 
were small and even, clean cut. Her eyes 
were a deep, smooth brown, alertly intelli
gent. She wore ·a long fur coat, and both 
it and her tailored suit were luxuriously, 
expensively plain . 

The elevator stopped at the third floor, 
and the girl preceded Carson out of it and 
along the hall to the right, toward his 
room. She stopped when she got to his 
door and turned around and waited for 
him to catch up with her. 

"Is your name Towne ?" she asked. 
Carson nodded, watching her curiously. 

"Yes." 
"It was Carson when you were in pris

on, wasn't it ?'' 
Carson nodded again, smiling a little. 

"Yes, it was. \Vhat of it ?" 
She moved her slim shoulders indif

ferently. "Nothing. I j ust wanted to 
make sure. I'm a sob sister from the 
J ournal. Will you say a few words for 
publication ?" 

"Certainly," Carson said. "If you'll 
step inside, we'll have a little more priv
acy." He unlocked the door of his room, 
held it open invitingly. 

She nodded and strolled inside the room 
and looked around it in her casual indif
ferent way. Carson offered a chair, but 
she shook her head. 

"I can only stay a second. I'll have to 
get right back and write this up. Mr. Car
son, what are your feelings on coming out 
of the death house ? That's a pretty silly 
question, but I mean are you bitter against 
society on account of the thing you've gone 
through ?" 
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' There was a little glint of amused con- thought you were guilty, and thinking 
tempt in Carson's grey eyes. "Why not · that he tried in every way he knew to see 
come to the point, Miss Paula Bartlett ? that justice was done. He didn't have 
What you want to know is whether or not any personal ill-feeling against you. It 
I'm holding a grudge against your father, wasn't that at all. He was just. trying to 
isn't it ?" do what he had promised to do when he 

She stiffened rigidly. "You-you rec- was elected." 
ognized me ?�' 

· 
Carson laughed contemptuously. 

Carson chuckled. "Your imitation of a "You sound like one of your father's 
girl reporter wasn't very convincing. Be- campaign speeches." 
sides, I've seen your picture in the papers She drew a deep breath. 
several times since your father started to "You-you- You're in with that crook 
run for governor. I've been quite inter- Forgan ! I know I The two of you mean 
ested in his campaign-for a number of to do something to my father ! But you 
reasons." ·· won't get away with it I" · 

She stared at him, her dark eyes nar- "No ?" CarsOn said easily. 
rowed a little. "You hold my father re- She watched him silently for a mo-
sponsible for what happened to you, don't ment, and her brown eyes were widely 
You il. "  - f d th . dark, rightene and at e same ttme 

"Yes," said Cat<son. "I do. Because determined. 
� �  � � � � � � � �  "He was not ! He honestly and sincere- of what you'd do when you got out. I 
ly believed you were guilty, and he tried know why now. There's something not to the best of his ability to get you con- -not human about you." 
victed, because that was his s:vom duty !" Carson smiled a little. "Maybe there 

Carson smiled thinly· "His duty fitted is. -Were you ever in a death house ? Did in nicely with his plans for his coming you ever think about sitting in one of 
campaign for governor." those little cells and hearing the seconds 

She came a step forward. "Do you dick-click away in your brain, every one 
dare to insinuate that my father would bringing you a little step closer to your 
send a man to his death to get himself death ? You don't die all at once, you see. 
elected governor ?" You die a little bit every day. I was there 

Carson nodded. "That's putting it very for three months. Dying for three months. 
nicely. That's just exactly what I'm in- That's what your father did to me. Not 
sinuating." because he hated me. I could understand 

"You lie !" that. But just because my death would 
Carson shrugged indifferently. "Have bring him closer to being elected gover-

it your way." nor. He didn't care whether I was guilty 
She was trembling with anger, and she or not. I was just a means by which he 

bit her full lower lip, trying to regain con- could get publicity for himself." 
trol of herself. "You're going to kill him !" she said 

"Can't you understand, Mr. Carson, in a queer, tight voice. 
that a man like my father puts his duties ."No," Carson said. "Oh, no. If I do 
to the people who elect him above every- · anything to him at all, it will be some
thing else ? He was wrong in th1s case. thing much worse than that." 
You'd been falsely accused of that mur- She gave a little gasping cry of despair, 
der. But my father didn't knGw that. He and then she suddenly whirled through 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Murder at Midnight 

fORGAN lived in the older residential 
section. His house, slatternly un

kempt, was set deep back in the lot, 
masked Qn both sides and in the front 
by high, thick shrubbery. 

Carson had turned the corner and was 
walking along the hedge in front, when 
a voice said suddenly out of the darkness : 

"Hey, you I Stop I" · 
The hedge heaved and crackled under 

the thrust of a burly body. A man stepped 
out in front of Carson and shot the beam 
of a flashlight in his face. 

"Oh ! Sorry, mister." He turned the 
flashlight off, and Carson caught the duii 
gleam of brass buttons on a blue uniform. 

"Some trouble, officer?" he asked. 
The policen:lan tipped up his cap, wiped 

his face with a thick forearm. 
"That damned hedge," he grumbled. "I 

· stuck myself in twenty places, I bet. Yeah, 
I was walkin' my beat when I seen some
body sneakin' along the hedge. I yelled 
at him, and he ducked out of sight some
where. I thought maybe you was him, 
only he was a lot smaller than you are. I 
guess he's beat it by this time." 

There was a sudden thudding boom. 
The policeman whirled around. 
"That was a shot !" 
"In there !" Carson said, pointing to 

Forgan's house. "You take the front. I'll 
take the back." · 

They pounded up the rough brick walk. 
"Watch yourself, mister !" the police

man warned. He hurdled up the front 
steps, hammered on the door with the 
butt of his revolver. "Open up in there !" 

Carson ducked to the left, around the 
house. The tall grass snatched clingingly 
at his ankles. He jumped over a low 
hedge, reached the back door. 

The knob turned under his groping 

fingers, and he stumbled into the thick 
blackness of a kitchen. 

There was a sudden splintering crash 
from the front of the house, and Carson 
knew the policeman had broken through 
the door. And then he heard another 
sound-the quiet, stealthy shuffle of a shoe 
sole on the smooth linoleum. There was 
someone in the kitchen, moving very 
cautiously toward the back door. 

Carson took one step forward and 
hurled himself straight at the sound. His 
shoulder smashed into another figure, 
hurled it to the floor with a crash. 

The swinging door into the kitchen 
smacked open under the thrusting heave 
of the policeman's shoulder, and light 
from the hall cut a flat yellow swath 
across the tinted linoleum floor. 

Carson was looking squarely into the 
face of the person that he had knocked 
down. It was Paula Bartlett. 

"I'm sorry," Carson said to Paula Bart
lett. "I didn't know it was you-I 
couldn't see-" 

He stopped short. He was staring 
through the door, past the bulk of the 
policeman, down the hall. The door of 
Forgan's study was open, and through 
it Carson could see the flat desk. He could 
see Forgan sitting there behind it. 

F
ORGAN was sitting very still, slumped 
down a little. There was a round blue 

hole squarely between his greyish, glazed 
eyes, and blood had tricked out of the hole 
and spread across the puffy face. 

"You !" said Paula Bartlett, pointing 
a rigid arm at Carson. "You did it ! Yo� 
killed him !" 

"Now, lady," said the policeman, 
"you're just crazy. This man was talkin' 
to me outside when the shot was fired. 
But where was you, and what was you 
doin' ?" 

She stared at him, bewildered. "Why 
-why, I was hiding in the hall closet." 
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"So 1'" said the policeman incredulous
ly. "Hiding, was you ? Hiding from 
what?" 

"H 1 were you, r d think pretty care

fully before I answered," Canmn ·said 
quietly. 

"But I don't understand;" Paula 'Bart
lett said faintly, looking from one to the 
other. "You don't think tha:t 1�1 
killed-" 

"No," said the policeman. "We don't 
think, we're pretty damned sure you did. 

It's a cinch 'he didn't kill "himself because 
there ain't no powder burns and the 
gun's lyin' on the floor on the other ·side 
of the desk, and there ain't nobody else 
but you around here, is there?" 

She stared at him, horrified. "But 
there was .anot-her man t I sneaked in ·the 
back door and-" 

"Be careful," Carson watned. 
"Oh," said the policeman. "You 

snealred in the back door, did you ? And 
why i"' 

"I wanted <to sUllprise Forgan-" 
"I bet you did, too," said the policeman. 

"I bet he was pretty surprised when you 
put a bu'Het in his brais." 

"No r" she gasped brokenly. "No ! If 
you'll only listen to me-l sneaked in the 
back door. I wanted to see Forgan, and 
he had refused to talk � me earlier in the 
evening. Bwt I was determined to see 
him. 1 came through the kitchen, and 
then I heard voices in the study. Forgan 
was talking to some man. I opened the 
kitChen door and went into the hall. I 
could see Forgan, but I couldn't see tile 
other man. They were quarreling about 
something. I hid in the han closet, wait-

. ing for the other man to leave. And then 
I 'heard the shot-" 

"That's a nice story," the J>Oliceman 
sahl. "I hope you can find somebody 
who'll beheve it. What'd you want to see 
Forgan about in the first place P" 

"I-I wan1red ftiD wam l�im ta .leave nqy 
father alone." 

"Who's your fitmer-?" the pdliceman 
asked skeptica.:Uy. 

"John BaTtlett." 

"John · Bartlett t" t'he po1iceman ex
claimed. "So tha'f's the way it 1s ! He 
couldn't beat Forgan by votes, so he 
thought maybe 'he -coold do it by bulletsi! 
You come with me-isa ·here where fJ: can 
telephone p> 

They went into the 'study, and Fur,gan's 
red-smeared features 'leered at 'them 'from 
behind the deSk With a gn�tly set ·smile. 
The po'liceman rcoverea his 'hand w!th !his 
hapdkerchief and >pi'dked ·Uf) rthe telephone 
off the desk. ff'au1a Batit1ett :turned her 
head away \from -Forgan with ·a gaspmg 
sob. 

"You did this," She said flliekly to Ca1"
son. "I don't know 'how you did it, bt1t 
you did. You p1anned lt: all. "This is your 
revenge -on my 'father, islii't 'it ? You're 
striking at him throu� me." 

Carson snook his head. "I didn't1 '[ 
had no id6a-" 

"You liar. You sneaking liar. I knew 
you'd do something horrible, something 
underhan..ded and low and vicious. But I 
didn't think even you would do this." 

Carson didn't answer her. There was 
nothing he could say. There was no use 
in trying to convince her that he didn't 
know anything about this. 

The policeman was talking .into the tele
phone : 

"No. I'm not goof,. I .ten you it's John 
Bartlett's .daughter, ancl she killed For
gan. The .gun's right here on the floor. 
She leaned 'Over and let .him have ,it �Tight 
between the peepers. Probably her old 
man put her up to it. Me and this other 
bird caught ner ·trying to pull a run-out 
through the kitchen." 

His voice grew suddenly dim in Car
son's ears. Carson was staring at the 
round cqpper -ash-tray on the -corner of the 
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littered desk. That ash-tray was beside 
the chair in which' he had sat when he had 
visited Forgan the night be had been re
leased from prison. It had been empty 
then, but it wasn't empty now. 

There were three cigarette butts in it. 
Butts from hand-rolled cigarettes made 
of brown, coarse paper. These c�garettes 
had been made in a very peculiar way. 
The paper had not been moistened. It had 
been doubled back along one edge in two 
tiny parallel creases and the other edge 
of the paper fitted neatly into the crease. 

The room seemed to fade out in front 
of Carson's eyes, and he was back again 
in the stillness of the death house. He 
was leaning against his cell door looking 
out along the bare corridor. In this imag
ination he could see two brown, thin hands 
poked through the bars of a cell door roll
ing a brown paper cigarette with pains
taking, careful skill. Making that tiny 
crease as evenly as a machine could have, 
fitting the other edge of the cigarette into 
it, crimping the ends with a quick double 
twist. 

Those were Mardrigi' s brown, thin 
bands he had seen doing that, and he 
could hear Mardrigi's voice saying : 

"Why don't you try one of these ? 
They're better than that hay you smoke." 

Mardrigi ! But Mardrigi was dead. 
Mardrigi couldn't have come here tonight 
and sat in this chair and made his ciga
rettes and shot Forgan. Marclrigi was ly
ing in the prison grave-yard clad in a 
cheap prison shroud, nailed in a cheap 
prison coffin. Mardrigi had been lying 
there, dead, for three days now. 

Carson reached out with numb fingers 
and felt the cig�rette butts. One of them 
was warm to his touch. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

Lovely Prisoner 

THE visiting room of the city jail was 
a long bare rectangle with a close-knit 

wire screen stretched down its middle. 
The prisoners and their visitors could 
talk to each other through the screen . .  

Carson stood at the far end of the room 
on the visitors' side of the netting. The 
room was familiar enough to him. He had 
talked to people through the wire netting 
a good many times in the past, but always 
before he had been on the other side. 

He watched the fat matron waddle 
through the door that led back to the cell 
corridors and approach him. 

"Miss Bartlett says she don't want to 
see you," the matron said in her stolidly 
unemotional voice. 

"Did you give her �y message ?" Car
son demanded. "Did you tell her that I 
wanted· to help her ?" 

The matron nodded. 
"Yes. She said she could do without 

any help from you. She said you had got 
her in here and wasn't you satisfied with 
that. She said she didn't want you gloat
ing over her." 

"Please go back and explain again to 
her that I don't want to gloat over her. I 
want to help her." 

The matron shOok her head slowly. · 
"It won't do any gqod, mister. I'm 

sorry, but she got so mad when I told her 
you was out here that she started to cry. 
She hates you." 

"Yes," said Carson slowly. "Yes, I 
guess she does." 

He turned around wearily and went out 
the door into the long, marble floored 
corridor. He had really wanted to help 
Paula Bartlett, and he still did. He knew 
the terrible feeling of injustice that she 
was experiencing now-the awful sense· of 
loneliness. He wanted to comfort her, · 
cheer her up. But probably his visit, feel
ing as she did about him, had had just the 
opposite effect. No matter what he tried 
to do for . her, he always seemed to 
blunder, to make things worse. 

"Carson !" 
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It was John Bartlett. He was a thin 
clderly man, erect'y straight, distinguished 
looking. He had iron-grey hair, an iron
grey mustache. His eyes were icy blue. 

"You did it, didn't you ?" he said. Ordi
narily his voice was smoothly cultured, 
trained, but now it had a hoarsely thick 
note. "I11 hand it to you, Carson. I was 
afraid of you when you got out of prison. 
I thought ·you'd ·try to get even with tne, 
and I knew you were clever and intelli
gent enough to think of a gond way to do 
it. But you were cleverer than I thought." 

"I didn't have anything to do with this," 
CaTSOn. Mia. "I'd already .given up the 
idea .a£ .getting back at you before this 

· ha.ppeDed-just because hurting you 
would hurt your- daughter." 

"¥ou D.1ealy-mouthed lim-," Bartlett 
said, and hi. eyes had the flat sheen cf 
blued steel. "You'r.e rubbing it in now, 
aren�t �ou ? Don't you think I know what 
she 4s and what I am ? Yvu're making 
:iter :pa.f for what .I did to you, and you're 
:dmnandiftg a big price, aren't you ?" 

"I'm .110t demanding any price," Car
$0ll saiG e¥enly. 

"I'll demand one," Bartlett .aaid. 
His ann jerked up, and a Bat auto

matic gleamed darkly in his hand. He 
meant to &boot. There was no doubt 
about that. 

Carson .hurled himself forward in a 
low, driving taclde. Somewhere down the 
corridor a woman screamed shrilly. Bart
lett's automatic smashed out deafeningly, 
racketitJg between the narrow walls in a 
thousand barking �choes. Carson felt the 
hot flare of powder in his face, felt the 
bullet twitch at his coat. Then he hit 
Bartlett hard just above the knees. 

Bartlett smashed over backwards. He 
half-turned, crashed head-<m into the wall, 
drqpped in a limp heap. 

Carson stood up, wiping his forehead 
with a trembling hand. He had done it 
again. He had hurt Paula Bartlett once 

more. There was suddenly a close-packed 
press of people around him, all shoving 
and yelling. 

CHAPTER NINE 

Devil's Driuk 

JT was two hours before Carson could 
get free of the repor..ters and the police 

and get back to his hotel. Bartlett had 
suffered a bad concussion when Carson 
had knocked him against the wall and had 
been taken to a hospital. Carson had re
fused to press any charg.es against him. 

There was a man in his room, loung
ing indolently in a chair with his feet 
propped up on top of the bed. It was Bill, 
the man Forgan had sent tQ bring Carson 
from the prison. 

"Howdy, boy," Bill said thickly. He 
waved -a lax arm. "Thought I might as 
well wait here where it was comfortable. 
I seen this bottle here and I knew it was 
brandy because I could read tire label 
through the wrapping, so I helped myself. 
Good stuff, too. Hope you don't mind." 

"Bottle?" Carson said, puzzled. 
Bill nodded. "Sure. On your table. 

All wrapped up pretty in tissue paper. 
See?" He picked up a bottle from the 
floor beside his chair and held it un
certainly aloft. "Wanna drink ?" 

"No, thanks," Carson said. "Did you 
want to s-ee me ?" 

Bill nodded 'Slowly, as though it was a 
great effort to move his head. "Yeah. 
Wanted to see you. Forgan's dead. I got 
no boss. Broke. Maybe-sell you some
thing. Say, this is strong stuff. Only had 
-three drinks. Feel-very funny." 

"What did you want to sell me ?" 
"Information. I know-who killed 

Forgan. You wanna-know ?" 
Carson leaned forward tensely. "Who 

did it ?" 
Bill blinked his eyes, trying to focus 

them. "You-pay ?'' 
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"Yes !" Carson snapped impatiently. 
"Of course, I will ! How much do you 
want ?" 

"Well-lemme. see. Gotta have enough 
-get out of country. Say, what's mat
ter-with this brandy. So tired-dizzy. 
Sleep." He slumped sideways. 

Carson swept the bottle up off the 
floor. The dark liquor in it had a peculiar 
sweetish smell. Carson seized the tele
phone. 

"Get a doctor !'' he snapped when the 
desk clerk answered. "Quick !" 

He lifted Bill's thick body, rolled him 
on the bed. . He shook the man hard. 

"Bill !" Carson said tensely. "Bill ! 
Who killed Forgan ?" 

Bill's lips muttered half-incoherent sen
tences. "I wasn't there-but saw hi!11-
comin' in-when I left� Funny-hi111 
doin' it." 

Carson shook him again. "Who ?" 
"Dead," Bill said. _  "Funny. Forgan--

hiding him. Kills Forgan. F�nny." 
"Hiding where ?" Carson demanded. 
"Forgan' s-lake--<:ottage-" 
Bill's head rolled from side to side, and 

his thick body shuddered spasmodically. 
There was a sudden imperative knock 

at the door. The desk clerk came in with 
another · man. 

"This is the doctor," the clerk said un
certainly. "What_.:." 

The doctor paid no attention either 
to him or to Carson. He had hurried to 
the bed, was leaning over Bill. 

"What'd he drink ?" he snapped over 
his shoulder. 

"This brandy," Carson said. "I don't 
know where it came from. He said he 
found it on my table." 

"I sent it up while you were out/' the 
clerk said, white-faced. "A messenger 
brought it, said it was for you." 

The. doctor stood up. "You drink any 
of that brandy ?" 

Carson shook his head. "No!' 

"Lucky for you," said the doctor. "This 
man's dead." He picked up the brandy 
bottle, sniffed at it. "Off-hand I can't 
say what's in this. It's some sort of 
violent poison mixed with morphine to 
conceal its taste and effect." 

"Good God !" the desk clerk said, star
ing hard at Carson. "That was-meant 
£or you !" 

"I lmow," Carson said tightly. 

CHAPTER TEN 

Retum From Death 

J
N the dusk the pine trees were straight 

and slim like tall sentinels standing at 
rigid attention, whispering together very 
softly as the wind stirred their branches. 
Through them Carson could see the :flat, 
metallically blue sheen of the lake. 

He walked forward very quietly, his 
feet noiseless on the thick, springy carpet 
of pine needles. According to the station 
attendant where he had last purchased 
gas, Forgan's _ cabin was somewhere near 
at this end of the lake. Carson had driven 
up, alone, in a rented car. He had parked 
it back a mile on the road. 

He came out at the end of a steep little 
gully and saw the sharp peak of a gabled 
roof on the flat below. He stood there for 
awhile, concealed in the brush, watching. 
There was no smoke · coming from the 
chimney, no signs of life anywhere. 

Carson stepped forward quietly. His 
right hand was in his coat pocket, grip
ping the butt of the snub-nosed revolver 
he had taken from Bill's body. 

He came up to the back door of the 
cottage and cautiously tried the latch. 
The door was unlocked. Carson pushed it 
back · a little at a time. He was looking 
into the shadowed dimness of a long, low
raftered kitchen, and then a voice saM : 

"Come right in, Carson." 
It was Mardrigi. It was Mardrigi, 
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alive, not dead. Mardrigi, sitting in the 
rorner behind a big wooden table and 
grinning in his darkly sinister way. His 
right elbow was resting on the table top, 
and his right hand held a .45 automatic 
eentered on Carson's chest. 

Carson drew a deep breath and stepped 
slowly into the kitchen. 

"Kinda surprised, ain't you ?" Mardrigi 
inquired sarcastically. "Kinda surprised to 
see me jumpin' out of my grave a�d run
nin' around on the loose." 

"How did you escape from the pris
on?" Carson asked levelly. 

"Would you like to know, now ?" Mar
drigi asked. "Would you ? Well, I might 
as well tell you, because you ain't gonna 
be tellin' anybody else. Your pal, For
gan, got me out. Do you wanta know 
why, Carson ?" 

"Yes," Carson said. 
"All right, I'll tell you. Because I 

knew something about him. You remem
ber a guy named Junk Smith ? Yeah, you 
do. He's the guy that .killed Denham, 
and Denham was the guy they almost 
fried you for murderin'. Well, who do 
you suppose hired Junk Smith to biff 
Denham ? Why, it was our old pal For
gan again. That's how he figured out 
who done the killin' so easy. You see, 
you was in jail for the murder, and that 
was okay with Forgan until he found out 
that Bartlett was gonna beat Forgan's 
candidate for governor on the big reputa
tion Bartlett made convicting you. For
gan decided to put the bee on that. He 
was a great schemer, Forgan was. He 
hired a couple of tough babies to work 
on Junk Smith. They beat him up and 
got a confession out of him, and then 
they finished him off so he wouldn't talk 
any more." 

M ARDRIGI paused to wink knowing
ly at Carson. "Get it ? The old dou

ble-x, and very neat, too. Denham was 

dead, Junk Smith was dead, at1d Dart
lett's big reputation for convicting you 
bounced right back and hit him in the 
eye. Oh, that Forgan was a smartie ! 
Only, there was me. I knew ali a:bout the 
whole business, be.cause Junk Smith was 
my pal, and he told me. And I told For
gan he'd better get me out of t'he big 
house, or I'd get him in there. He got 
me out." 

"And then you killed him," Ca-rs<»:� said 
tonelessly. 

"Yeah, the damned fool," Ma1'drigi 
said. "I went to see him and told him 
I'd have to get some heavy dough to get 
out of the country. He got tough about 
it and pulled a gun on me, so I Jet him 
have it. That wa-s a bad spet for me. 
I was hidin' in the library when the cop 
busted down the front door. I thought 
I was gonna have to cook his goose, too, 
only about then you and the dame started 
your wrestlin' match in the kitchen. The 
cop went past the library, and I walked 
out the front door. You sa...ed me !" 

Mardrigi suddenly laughed 9lleeringly. 
Carson whirled sideways against the 

wall, jerking at the snub-nosed revolver 
in his coat pocket. Mardrigi's .45 ex
ploded with a wham that shook the walls 
of the cabin. Carson felt the bullet, high 
up on his left side, like a great dub smash
ing him. He slammed backwards into the 
wall with a breathless jar. 

And then the revolver W&S up in his 
hand, and he felt the butt jar back against 
his palm as he pulled the trigger again 
and again. 

A white hot iron touched Carson along 
the side of his head, and everything went 
very dark in front of his eyes suddenly. 
He was falling, and as he fen he could 
see, very dimly, that Mardrigi was 1alling, 
too, sliding down over the table. · 

Carson lay there on th6 B.oor, and the 
room seemed very still. 
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Thea a door creaked very softly, and 
after awhile feet shuffled a little. The 
feet oame slowly and cautiously across 
the room, stopped beside Mardrigi for a 
moment, then started fur Carson. 

Carson made a tremeftdous effort and 
sat up, !.evelmg tile rev@lver. 

"Hello, doctor," he said thickly. 
lt was Symonds, the prison physician. 

He stood there, staring down at Carson, 
a bent, thin little figure with hts spectacles 
awry and his pale face twisted horribly. 

"l'm going to kill you, Symonds," Car
son said. 

Symonds screamed in terror. "No ! No, 
no '! In God's name, nof,., 

Carson braoetd himself ag11inst the wall. 
"You're t1te on.e who's been at the bot

tom of a11 this.  Forgan hired you to 
take that .appendix business, pretend Mar
drigi had died of the operation, and thea 
.smuggled him out of prison..,, 

"l had tG !" Symonds gasped frantica1-
ly. "Forgan made me 1 Don't shoot, Car
son ! For G()d's sake, listen-" 

"You fou.ftd out from Mardrigi about 
the Denham murder, and it was your 
idea to blackmail Forgan 'for that. But 
you knew he'd never pay ,blackmail as 
long as I was alive. All he would have 
to do would be to have me say I kiUed 
Denham. It wouldn't hurt me any. I'd 
already been tried and convicted and par
doned. I couldn't be tried again for the 
same thing. But if I was dead, Forgan 
couldn't rely on me. So you tried to 
'Shoot me 0atside the prison, and you 
fixed up ,that pt�isoned .bottle of brandy:" 

Don't shoot, Carson ! There's a telephone 
here ! I'll call the pQlice and tell them 
everything l Carson l Please-" 

"Find the telephone," Carson said. 

CHAPTER ELEVEN 
Escape to Life 

THE taxi ground to a stop, and CaTson 
got stiffly out of it. His wounded 

shoulder was in a cast now. It felt 
clumsy, unwieldy, and it ached with a 
dull throb that seemed to be an echo oi 
the throb in his bandaged head. 

A red-cap tame up. 
"Carry your bags, sir?" 
Carson nodied. 
"Yes, I'm going out on the Limited. 

Drawing room A, car seventy-three." 
"She leaves in five minutes, sir." 
Carson nodded again. He fumbled in 

his pocket, paid the taxi driver. He 
turned around, and then a voice .said soft
ly.: 

"Running away ?" 

It was Paula Bartlett. She w.as stand
ing close to him, staring up -int'O .his fa:�, 
smiling a little. 

"Yes," Carson ·said thickly. 
"Why ?" she asked. 
"Because I couldn't stand it -any long

er/' Carson said. "l ·couldn't stand being 
near you when you feel the way you d'lll 
about me." 

"Does it make you feel so badly to hav� 
me love your' 

"Love ?" Carson repeated numbly. 
"No ! No, Carson ! I swear-., '"Love--me ?" Suddenly the whole woild. 
The hammer of Carson's st:rub-nosed seemed to brighten up before his eyes, a:Rd 

revolver clicked softly. all the ache and weariness was gone. 
Symond's voice was a :terr�rized croak. "You mean-•• 

"Yes ! 1 did it ! But, Carson, listen to "I mean we'll have to hurry if  w:e catch 
me � Y.ou want to save that girl ! I'll -con- that train," Paula Bartlett said. "Come 
:fuss ! I'll tel1 everythh1g abou.t 'Forgan's on !" She seized his right hand 1n both 
murder ! I swear I wit! ! She'li go free I hers -and held it tight. 

THE END 



TOAST TO D EATH 
By WY An BLASSINGAME 
(Author •I "Deoth Wails in tht S�/' tllk.) 

Booze Bottle was only a drunken reporter-but 
he wrote his greateJt story with his life's bJood. 

IN THE musty newspaper library, 
stretched on an old leather- sofa and . 
snoring softly was a tall, lean man of 

about twenty-eight. His face was sharp, 
with clean cut features, a high forehead, 
thin, sensitive nostrils. The odor of liquor 
was heavy about him. 

When Bill Jorgens punched the sleeper's 
shoulder the man muttered, "Oh, to hell 
with it," and turned away. Jorgens shook 
him again. 

"All right,'' the man said finally. "All 
right. You're not going to hang me out 

Booze Bottle swayed �. "A 
toast!" he lliUUIIllred. 

with the wash." 
He ran a lean hand through olSordered, 

straight black hair and stood up. There 
were 'lines of dissipation under his eyes 
and the whites were bloodshot. It had 
been more than twenty-four hours since 
he shaved. His clothes were baggy ; yet 
about the whole man there was something 
aristocratic, and attractive, and intelligent. 
A brilliant man who hadn't made the best 
of his talents. 

"The Chief wants you," Jorgens said. 
"In a hurry." 

67 
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The man said, "All right." He stuliilbled 
out of the door. 

The night editor, green eyeshade shad
owing his face, watched Booze Bottle 
Baker enter the newsroom. He said, 
"Lieut. Pawell called from headquarters. 
There's something strange breaking down 
there and he wants you.'' 

Baker rubbed his eyes with the back of 
his hand, brushed ineffectually at his hair. 

"What is it ?" 
The clock on the fa!' wall showed ten 

after two. 
"I don't know." The night editor stuck 

a pipe between his teeth, struck a match, 
and pulled deeply until the bowl was 
glowing. "It's your last job on this paper, 
Booze Bottle," he said, speaking around 
the pipe stem. 

Baker straightened. 
"What do you mean? You firing me ?" 
"Not l!xactly." The night editor's eyes 

peered from under the shade. "Why do 
you stay in this town ? What keeps you 
here ? You could make four times the 
money you are making in this dump." 

Baker said flatly : 
"I kind of like it here. And I don't 

have to work hard." 

"Well, you're working hard from now 
on," the older man said. "I've got you a 
job with the Star in New York. You'll 
start at eighty a week and you'll double 
it within a year. You've got too damn 
much ability to rot in this little burg. This 
is your last job for us, Booze Bottle." 

A sweet bitterness surged through 
Baker, contracting his muscles, clogging 
his throat. With the back of his hand 
he rubbed at his eyes again. Then the 
emotion was gone. He said : 

"Thanl<!s, Chief. I appreciate what 
you've done. But I can't take that job 
in New York." 

Baker went down the rickety wooden 
stairs and stepped out onto South Law
rence Street. For a moment he stood 

gulping the cool air. Then he walked .to a 
small roadster, to()k a whisky flask from 
the pocket and uncorked it. 

For ten seconds Bake£ held the flask 
at the height o f  his eyes and looked at it. 
He said, very quietly, "I don't remember 
just when I first took to you, but it's too 
late to stop now-even if  I had a reason. 
And-" he smiled crookedly-"! don't 
have any reason." 

The door of the police station, when 
Baker arrive-d, was open against the spring 
heat. Sergt. Murphy looked up from his 
French Frolics as the reporter entered. 

"Hello, Booze Bottle," he said. "Pow
ell's in his office. He wants to see you." 

"Thanks." Baker went down the cor
ridor partitioned off by sections of beaver 
board into private offices. 

Police Lieut. James Powell was no older 
than Baker. He was not as tall, but he 
was heavier in the shoulders and waist. 
His face was pleasant, square-cut, deter
mined. He was obviously an honest, hard
working young man destined to succeed. 

Now his expression was drawn, his 
blue eyes deadly serious, almost afraid. 
"Thank God, you've come," he said as 
Baker entered. "I need you." 

Baker said, "You generally do, if the 
case is important. What's wrong now ?" 

Powell bit his lips, slumped in the 
chair behind his desk. Slowly his eyes 
met those of the reporter. 

"It's Arthur," he said. "It's Jane's 
brother. And it's going to kill Jane." 

Baker's body stiffened. He seemed to 
grow taller, to stretch until his wrinkled 
clothes pulled tight around him. The 
circles showed plainly under his dark 
eyes. His mouth, ringed by the stubble 
of beard, was a straight line. Twice he 
had to swallow before he could speak. 

"What's wrong ? What's going to hurt 
Jane ?" 

Powell's hands clenched. "Arthur's in 
trouble. Murder. And it's my case. 
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Arthur says he's not guilty, but there's 
too much proof. It's going to be bad 
enough on Jane to have her brother a
a murderer, but-" 

Baker said flatly, "But if her fiance 
has to be the man who convicts her brother, 
it'll be worse. Is that it ?" 

"Yes." The policeman's face was grey 
with pain. "Arthur will always come be
tween us. We're to be married next month, 
but we couldn't do it . . . We couldn't 
ever he happy if I sent her brother to the 
chair." 

In the shadow Baker's face showed 
only as a stubble of beard. His breathing 
was heavy, his hands clenched at his 
sides. 

"What am I supposed to do about it ?" 
Powell stood up suddenly, leaned across 

the desk and caught Baker by the coat. 
"You've got to help me. You've solved 

cases for us before, lots of them. Cases 
nobody else could touch. And you've 
always given me the credit. I don't know 
why-unless it's Jane. But I know you 
are more responsible for my promotions 
than I am. And you've got to help me 
again. You've got to solve this case-and 
take the credit for it." 

"You mean," Baker's voice was barely 
above a whisper and it sounded as though 
something in his throat were choking him, 
"you mean, you want me to get the proof 
that Jane's brother is a murderer-and 
let Jane know I did it." 

"You don't need to get any proof," 
Powell said. "We've got enough on him 
now. But I want you to get all the de
tails." 

"What if he's not guilty ? Doesn't he 
claim he's not ?" 

"Yes, but-" 
"Tell me about it." 

p WAS an open-and-shut case. At five 
minutes after one Mrs. Pete Duncan 

had shouted over the telephone that her 

husband had been murdered. At twenty 
minutes after one Arthur Rcyee had been 
picked up witli blood on his clothes and 
a gun in his pocket from which one shell 
had been fired. 

There had been a poker pne at th6 
Duncan home that night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan, Arthur Royce, and twq 
other men. Arthur had lost heavily. The 
game broke up about midnight Later 
someone had called Mr. Duncan and he'd 
gone downstairs. There had been the 
sound of a shet. 

"All I want you to do is get the con
fession from him," Powell said. "My men 
picked him up. I won't have to testify if 
you'll get the confession." 

Baker stayed rigid in the shadows. 
"What's Arthur's story ?" 

"The poorest I ever beard. He elaims 
he went to Johnny Rogers' satoon and 
had a few drinks after the game broke 
up. He says he can't remember what hap
pened after that until we picked him up. 
But he swears he didn't kiU Duncan. He 
says he doesn't know where the gun came 
from. There wasn't anyone else in the 
bar with him." 

"Who were the other men m the game ? 
What about them ?" 

"Ed Peters and Philip M-o»tgomery. 
They are both down here. I had my men 
get them and Mrs. Duncan too. Their 
stories all hold water." 

Baker took the flask from his inside 
coat pocke! and began to Wl5Crew the 
top. "Let me talk to them," he said. 

Powell said, "Just a minute.'' He went 
out of the office. 

Baker t{)ok a short drink from the 
flask, then rested it on Powell's desk. 
His eyes were wide and terrible, the 
bloodshot lines showing crimson. His 
lips were parted now, his breathing 
heavy. 

Jane Royce had always said she wanted 
a man who accomplished things. She had 
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taken a frlet!dly interest in B1U<oc's drink
ing and tried to make him look for better 
jobs. But Booze Bottle had always smiled 
and shook his head. What was the use ? 
The girl was already in love with James 
:Powell. And Baker knew that he would 
never leave whisky alone. 

Or would he, if he had Jane to help 
him ? He loved her with the passionate 
devotion of a man who has but one thing 
in his ll fe tG WGrship ; and he had never 
mentioned that rove to her. He had al
ways given P0well the credit for cases he 
had broken because Jane lGved the police
man and wanted him tQ get ahead. Baker 
had been glad to help Powell because in 
doing so he h.elped Jane. But now if he 
could save her brother, she'd be grateful 
to him. She'd realize it was his int-elligence 
back of Powell's work. He'd take that 
job in New York, quit drinking . . •  

But could he quit drinking ? Would he 
be happy if he did ? To refuse Powell at 
this point wou1d be almoot like double 
cr06sing him. But the policeman wanted 
him, Booze Bottle, to take the blame for 
sending Jane's brother to the chair. Jane 
would never speak to him after that. 

And what of i t?  A drunken newspaper 
man . . . .  But if he make Powell convict 
her brother, ana he took the job in New 
York. . . .  

T
HE door behind him opened. Powell 
said, "Here they are." 

Baker lifted his flask, sipped at it, 
screwed the cap on and put it in his pocket. 
Then he turned to look at the persons 
who had entered. 

He knew Philip Montgomery, one of 
the city's younger attorneys and blue 
bloods. He was blond, good looking but 
weak. His mouth was full, his chin lacked 
strength. He said : 

"Hello, BQoze Bottle. Have you joined 
the police ?" 

"I'm on the prohibition squad," Baker 

said. He looked at the other man. 
Ed Peters was in his late thirties. He 

was short, but stockily built. His face 
was cut in hard, bold lines, his mouth 
slightly crooked and sarcastic. Baker knew 
of him although they had never met ; a 
professional gambler who took too many 
chances. 

Mrs. Duncan was a beauty. She had 
red hair, sensuous lips and bold eyes. 
She looked Booze Bottle over calmly, then 
turned to Lieut. Powell. 

"How much longer do we have to stay 
here ? It's getting late." 

"Just a few more questions," the lieu
tenant said. 

"Well, hurry." 
Baker said, "Handle the lady gently. 

Lieutenant. She's hysterical with grie f 
over the death of her husband." 

Peters made a short movement, and 
stopped himself. Montgomery laughed. 

"You dQn't have to worry," he said. 
"I don't think Ida's broken-hearted." 

Sudden fear showed in the woman's 
face. Her lips trembled, then went firm 
again. 

"I didn't like my husband," she said 
flatly. "But I didn't kill him. You know 
that Arthur Royce killed him. What are 
you holding us for ?" 

"Why should Royce have killed him ?" 
For a moment no one answered. Mont

gomery swallowed and smiled weakly. 
"The cops already know. Arthur ewed 

Duncan a lot of money. Tonight he lost 
a lot more. He and Duncan had a fight 
before Arthur left. Arthur promised to 
get him." 

Baker said, "How did you come out 
in the game, Philip ?" 

The lawyer tensed. His face went pale. 
He gulped, said : 

"I-I lost a bit." , 
"How much ?" 
"A-a thousand dollars." 
"Could yDu afford that ?" 
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Montgomery's lips trembled, then pulled 
tight. He snapped : 

Hit's none of you-r damned business I 
I could afford it Jf I had to." 

"Okay,'' Baker said. He looked at Pet
ers. "And you ?'' 

"I won about three hundred. Mrs. Dun
am won a little, Hot much." 

Lieutenant Powell interrupted. 

"There's no need to ask about where 
they went after the game broke up. Mr. 
Montgomery and Mr. Peters went home 
to bed, they say. They've no proof l;>ut 
both were in bed when I sent for them." 

Baker said, "All right. Let 'em go." 
He turned toward the door, stopped 

and �napped his fingers. 

"I want to use the phone in the next 
office," he said i'apidly. "There aren't 
many telephone girls on at this time of 
the night and a good reporter always 
keeps in touch with them. I've got an 
idea." 

When the operator answered he said, 
HHello, baby. Did anyone call Cedar 4327 
between midnight and one o'clock ?" 

She said, "I'm not a baby and I don't 
know whether anybody called that number 
or not. I don't know whose it is and 
wouldn't pay any attention." 

Baker had never seen this girl, but he 
talked to her every night, had sent her 
flowers once when he learned she was ill. 
She had done him favors before. 

He said, "Good I Do you know who 
made the call, baby ?" 

She said ; 
"I told you I'm not a baby and I don't 

know i f  anybody called." 
"I wish you knew who it was. But 

what did he say ?" 
"Are you crazy ?'' the girl asked. "What 

are you talking about ?" 
"Thanks a lot !" Baker said. "I can 

make him squeal. You've probably saved 
a 1i f e tonight." 

He hung up, scribbled a hrieJ 110te to 
ike Lieutenant and left it 1� on the 
desk. Then he went out into the cOKidor. 

Montgomery and Mrs. Duuca had 
already gone. Pettts was studing at the 
front talking to a detective. PQ'Wdl said, 
"Well ?" 

"Look around for yourseH," B:Wer aaid. 
uy ou ought t'8 do some work." 

JOHNNY ROGERS' Bar was oa Feldec 
A venue beyond a group of close packed 

apartment houses. The blocks i11 this part 
of the city are more than an eighth of a 
mile long, the street lights far apart. 
Booze Bottle Baker drove through the 
darkness with his body hunched tight over 
the wheel, his muscles corded. 

The liquor flask in his pocket weighed 
heavily against his ribs. He'd ps00ably 
wish it was a gun before loag. Hell, he 
was a reporter, not a cop. He didn't cacry 
a gun. 

He was in the middle of the apartment 
house group when it happened. 

He saw the car shoot at him out of a 
dark alley on the left. It whipped along
side, running without lights. Only the 
reflection of his own dash lights �wed 
the gleaming gun barrel. 

Baker jerked the steering wheel to the 
right, stabbed on tl;te brakes. The gun, not 
three yards away, roared. Something hot 
skidded across his cheek. 1ben he was 
out of the roadster, running. A dark alley 
showed up between the apartment houses. He plunged into it. Ten yards and he 
struck a brick wall head on. The world 
seemed to spin dizzily. 

He had run into a blind alley. He knew 
that while he lay, stunned, unable to move. 
There was blood on his face and he could
n't tell if it was from the bullet or where 
he had struck the wall. 

And then he heard the steps. The man 
who had tried to kill him was eoming 
down the alley ! 
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Booze Botde tried to get to his feet, 
and couldn't. He knew that he ought to 
get up, ought to find some way of escape, 
but his muscles refused to answer the 
frantic call of his brain. And if he did 
manage to get up, what e6cape was there ? 
A blind alley. 

The steps came on, closer, cautious. 
Abruptly a white cone of light prodded 
the darkness, swung from side to side. 
The kiUer looking for him with a flash
light ! The light came closer, swinging. 
He could see the gleam of the revolver 
muzzle. He could hear the man's heavy 
breathing. 

And suddenly he was almost glad. In 
a queer clairvoyance he knew that he 
would never have made Jane happy. She 
loved Lieut Powell. That was the man 
for her. "Even if I could live," Baker 
thought, "I 'd never give up drinking." 

Then the cone of light fell on him. 
A man said, "You asked for it, and 

you're getting it. You're too damn smart 
for a reporter. But you forgot about 
those walls at police headquarters. I heard 
you talking to the telephone operator." 

The gun flamed. 
Baker felt the bullet strike, twisting 

him, knocking him backward. Then fluid 
was running down across his belly. 

But a strange thing happened. He did 
not lose <:onsciousness. Like a man in a 
trance he watched the dark figure of the 
gunman sway, lean forward. He watched 
the gun slide from his hand, the flashlight 
fall. The man went over on his face. 

Lieut. Powell came sprinting down the 
alley. "Did he get you, Booze Bottle ?" 

Booze Bottle was on his knees by now. 
He said, "No. Your shot got him an in
stant before he fired and knocked him 
sideways. His bullet hit me glancing, on 
my flask, damn him. I've got liquor all 
over the outside of my belly, but none 
inside. Do you have a bottle ?" 

BAKER leaned his right arm on lhe 
bar and looked at Powell. "If Arthur's 

story was true then he'd been doped and 
the evidence planted on him. If he'd been 
doped he got it in his liquor at Johnny 
Rogers. That was the only chance. I f  
he got it there the bartender had given it 
to him, because there was no one else 
there to do it. And if the bartender slipped 
it to him, somebody had phoned the in
structions since the barkeep had no reason 
for doing it." 

Powell said, "Ed Peters told us his 
reason before he died. He and Mrs. Dun
can were in love. He wanted the old man 
out of the way." 

"So I pulled that bluff telephone call," 
Baker said. "He figured no one but me 
knew about the bartender and he meant 
to knock me off. I knew he'd try that or 
try to get the bartender so I left the note 
for you to watch both of us." 

Baker tapped his glass on the bar, "Fill 
it up, Mike." He turned to Powell. "That 
should make you and Jane solid-if you 
needed any thing. But she loves you 
enough anyway." 

"You mean . . ." Powell said slowly. 

Baker said, "Sure. I 'm nothing but a 
whisky head. The paper would fire me if 
they caught me messing too much with 
the police. You just keep quiet. I've 
already written a story about how you 
figured out the case." 

The policeman took Baker's hand, hard. 
There were tears in his eyes. "And what 
do I do for you ?" he asked huskily. 

Baker said curtly, "Buy me a new 
flask." He gulped the whisky before him, 
turned suddenly and walked out of the 
saloon. 

Looking after him Powell noticed that 
the reporter's hands were tight clenched 
and there was an unusual quiver to his 
shoulders. 
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Dan O'Fallon went for a 

ride in that death car-be

cause not to do so would 

have mea nt death for 

othefs! 

By ARTHUR LEO ZACAT 
(Awlior of "Death Wears a Mask,n etc.) 

DETECI'IVE FrankFallona-ouched 
in the dank cellar's tar-barrel murk. 
His eyes smarted, trying to make 

out the staircase he knew to be somewhere 
in front of him, and his palm ached with 
the grind of the gun-butt on which it 
was clencheci. 

Overhead, heavy feet thumped dully on 
a tenement hallway's uru::arpeted flooring. 
Then there was muffled sound of knuckles 
rapping on door-wood and the unintelligi
ble rumble of a hoarse voice. 

Frank Fallon's spine prickled. Hell was 
going to break loose in a second. That was 
John Forbes, calling on Matches Lessagno 
and Tony Gato to c.ome out of their hide
out in the janitor's flat from which the 
stairs descended. Ike Levy was at the 
foot of the firescape outside. The three 
detectives had the three rat-holes stopped, 

but i f  the dope-sellers made a break there 
would be only one cop to the two of them, 
whichever way they tried to get out. 

Forbes rapped again. Nothing hap
pened. Maybe the stoolie had lied. Maybe 
Matches had been warned, again, and had 
flown the coop, in spite of the fact that 
Frank and Ike and John had kept the tip 
to themselves. Frank Fallon almost hoped 
that was so. Lessagno and Gato · were 
vicious killers. Cop-killers. 

Wood scraped against wood. Abruptly 
a grey oblong cut through the unseen 
ceiling. It was blotted by a shapeless, Sty
gian form that slid soundless down the 
still invisible staircase. Another followed. 
A pulse throbbed in Frank Fallon's tem
ples. 

"Put 'em up," he growled. "I've got you 
covered." Jumped sideways. 
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Someone grunted-and orange-red jets 
spat out of the darkness. Fallon heard lead 
slash the spot where he'd been. His own 
gat jumped in his hand, bekhing flame. 
The basement was filled with thunder, 
was laced with fiery, lethal streaks. Wood
crash, splintering sharply through the gun
fire tumult, told that Forbes was smashing 
down the flat door. 

Frank Fallon kept moving as he fired. 
The furnace, toward the back, could shel
ter him. But that would give the thugs a 
clear way to the front exit. He stayed 
out in the open where there was no pro
tection. 

A gurgling scream heralded a hit. A 
pellet gonged on an iron column. Ricochet
ing lead seared the detective's wrist, jolted 
his gat out of it. 

He went down on a knee to grope for 
the clattering weapon with his left. Red 
fire knifed his shoulder. The darkness ex
ploded into a monstrous white blaze in 
his skull. 

DAN FALLON, big and raw-boned and 
ungainly in the blue serge suit he wore 

on Sundays and holidays, leaned back in 
a creaking kitchen chair. He was dog
tired. Twice as tired than as if he had 
been wrestling crates all day across the 
loading platform at - l;niversal Drug's 
warehouse. Tired and kind of empty in
side, like a sucked orange. The only other 
time he had ever felt anything like this was 
after he had finished the written examina
tion down at Police Headquarters for 
which he had studied so hard, and for 
which Frank had drilled him every night. 

Today too, he had been down at Head
quarters. Not to take an examination. To 
stand in a high-arched lobby and stare at 
a name new-cut in a cold marble slab. To 
read it again and again. FRANK F AL
LON, II. To read the gilt letters at the 
head of the list, DEAD WITH HONOR, 
and to read that other name near the top 

of the list. FRANK F ALL()N. 'That 
one had been carved long ago, tooger ago 
than Dan c�uld remember. 

But she could remember, the tiny., shriv
elled woman who had stood straight 
and brave under that slab while the Mayor 
himself pinned a medal on the bl�ck satin 
of her mourning. She could :remember 
when that first FRANK FALLON had 
been white with newness, aRd an«her 
Mayor had pinned another medal on her 
mourning. 

Mom was inside now. Askep. At least 
Dan hoped she was asleep. 

There was a knock at the han door. Dan 
got to his feet, lumbered across to it. It 
was a postman who had knodred and 
he thrust a long, official-looking mtve1ope 
at Dan. 

"Special delivery," he said. "SigR here." 
Dan looked at the envelope the postmaR 

had given him. It was shaking a little 
in his hamlike red hand. His name was 
typewritten on it, and 220 Mo:rris Street. 
In the comer was printed, "Cfty of New 
York, Police Department, 240 Centre 
Street, New York." Dan was a-fraid to 
open the letter. He was afraid it would 
say, "Failed."' 

It didn't say failed. It said PASSED. 
It said, "Standing on List of Potiee Eligi
bles-67 !" Dan's blood boiled with ela
tion. A shout tore at his throat. He didn't 
yell because that would wake Mom, but 
he danced a silent, clumsy }ig. 

A narrow slip jolted out of the envelope, 
scaled to the floor. Dan stopped his bear
dance, picked up the paper. Tlle writing 
on it was in pencil ; 

Dan ! I'm sending this to yQU Special 

Delivery because it will m�an more getting 

to you today. There will be a hundred 

appointments next week'and you are sure to 

be included. 

If your father, alongside of whom I 
pounded beat twenty years ago, were alive 
be would be very proud. He was a reat cop, 
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a so waa ,.._. brother . .  Remember that 
y�u are a ia'llon. And that Matches Les

sagno is ,still at liberty. 
Best wiShes. 

RtCHARD ROURKE, 
Inspector of Police. 

Gosht 'rhis would make Mom feel bet
ter i! She kllew it. He could hardly wait 
to tell her. Maybe she wasn't asleep. Dan 
tipteed mto a narrow passage, reached a 
bedcoom dooc, opened it softly. Very 

sof\'ty-
M-ary FaHott wasn•t asieep. She wasn't 

even 1,-lng down. She was kneeling along
side her bed, and her hands were together, 
palm to 'P!llm, attd her eyes were dosed 
so that she did not see her son peering in. 

S�e was st'eaking, in a low, rapt tone. 
She was talkktg familiarly to One Who 
to her was a living, palpable Presence. 
"Dear God," she was saying. "I know 
You won't do it. I know You won't let 
1hem take my baby from me. It was Your 
wiU that tbe others should go. Because 

Yon made them tine and noble and brave 
so that when they were given a trust they 
carried it out even though it meant death 
to do .so. But Danny's ali I have -left. 
I couldn't bear it to see him swaggering 
out in tire blue and the brass, and to fear 
every minute, every second that he is not 
in my sight that the next time I see him he 
will be bloody and lifeless. Every minute 
would be a separate, terrible agony. Don't 
ret him get Ol'l the Force. Make them flunk 
hUn . . . .. .. 

Dan FaUon didn't hear any m0re. He 
had dosed theuoouoftly as he had opened 
it and he was stumbling back to the kitchen. 
The life was ..:>ut of him, and the joy. He 

moved gropingty, like an old, old man. 
There was a bottle of ink, a pen, and 

paper in the dish closet. Dan got them 
out. He sat down at the table, pushed 
back the red-checked cloth, and started 
writing. 

Police Department, New York City. 
Gentlemen : Due to circumstances beyond 

my control I must request that you strike 

my name f rotU the police eligible list. 

Respectfully, 
DANIEL FALLON. 

He folded the letter, carefully, neatly. 
There wasn't any envelope. He'd get one 
at lunch time and mail the letter then. 
If he put it in the pocket of the jacket 
he wore to work he would be sure not to 
forget it. No danger of that. 

THE noon whistles blew, but Dan Fal-
lon was unloading a truckload of drugs 

and it looked like rain. In about ten min
utes he slid the last jute bag off his 
shouldec, in the dim safety o f  the re
ceiving floor, turned to get his jacket and 
go out to lunch. Not to lunch. He didn't 

feel like eating. To get an envelope and a 
stamp and-

"Fallon !" Roger Stanley was ca!Iing 
him from the doorway to the office. "Come 
here a minute, please." The superannuated 

shipping clerk had a package in his hand, 
about the size of a candy box. It was tied 
with bright red whipcord that was fast
ened with a metal seat. That meant it 
contained narcotics, Dan knew. Morphine 
or cocaine. 

"What the blue blazes do you want ?" 
he growled, pounding up to Stanley. 

The old man pursed fleshless lips. 
"Will you do me a favor ? The Regal 

Sanitarium just 'phoned for this stuff. 

They need it in a hurry, for some emer
gency operation, and the special messenger 
is out. I can't trust the kids that are here. 
I'll see you get extra time if you'll hustle 

it over. Regal's at Morris Street and-" 
"Yeah. I know. Next door to where 

I live. Give me it." The package was 
heavier in his hand than he had expected. 

"Be sure to get the signed narcotic 

order. It's imp-" 
"AU right." Dan's rejoinder cut off 
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the high-pitched, querulous voice that was 
rasping nerves he never knew he had. He 
jolted stiff-legged out to the street. The 
walk would do him good. It was only 
about ten blocks. 

Morris Street was bustling with kids 
hurrying back to school .  Dan Fallon 
crossed a debris-strewn gutter to the two
hundred block. 

"Danny ! What are you doing here ?'' 
He stopped, looked up to the first floor 

window of the tenement. 
"Hello, Mom." 
The little old lady was leaning out of 

the window and her faded eyes were 
anxious, deep-sunk in a seamed, yellow
grey face. 

''I'm not fired, i f  that's what you're 
thinking." He grinned reassuringly. "I'm 
just taking this over to the Sanitarium." 
He pulled the red-tied package out of the 
pocket where he'd shoved it. "It's nar
cotics. Dope. Bet a junk-peddler would 
give a couple of grand for what's in here." 

She'd get a kick out of knowing how 
much he was trusted. 

"Oh, Danny ! Isn't it dangerous?" 

He laughed. "On Morris Street, Mom ? 
Listen, you stay there and I 'll chin a min
ute with you on my way back. They're in a 
hurry for this and I got to get it to them." 

Dan turned away, started off. A coupe 
slid along the curb. Stopped just ahead 
of him. Its door opened across his path. 
A low voice said, "Get in here. Pronto !n 

Metal glinted from the dim interior of 
the little car, blued metal of an automatic 
snouting at him. A hatchet-sharp face was 
vague above it. 

"Step on it. Or I'll let you have it." 
Muscles tightened in Dan's thighs, his 
biceps. A little girl laughed, right behind 
him, reminding him that the sidewalk was 
crowded with youngsters. If bullets start
ed flying one of them would be sure to be 

hit. 

"All right," Dan Fallon said, smoothly. 

"Keep your shirt on." The runnfl1g-board 
swayed under the pressure of hut foot mad 
then he was inside the coupe, on the leather 
seat. The iron jabbed into' hie &ide. 

"Oose the door." 

Fallon reached out to obey. The mo
tion swung him so that he looked up, 
straight at the window out of which Mom 
had leaned. She was still thue. Her hand 
was lifted and there was somethiDg m it. 
Something gold. 

The car leaped into motion, twisted 
around a corner. Shot along a sleazy, 
tenement-bordered block and twisted 
again. The driver was laying a zigzag 
trail the cops couldn't follow even if Mom 
could get word to them. She couldn't
not word that would do any good. Dan 
didn't have to see them to koow the 
license plates were so covered witb mud 
Mom couldn't have read them. 

He was on his own, alone with the gun 
and the killer who held it. Not alone. Two 
phantoms rode with Dan Fallon. Two in
visible wraiths evoked by the litHe disk on 
which the sun had flashed yenow in a 
shriveled, toil-roughened hand. 

The gat was a dull, thrusting pain 
against his ribs. "Shove that package in 
the door-pocket," the man lipped. Dan 
did as he was told. The fox-faced one 
chuckled, gloatingly. "Nice of Universal 
Drug to send it to me by special �ssen
ger." 

"You-you knew it was coming ?" The 
coupe bumped over tom-up paving, slewed 
into Sixth A venue. It was going ttptown. 

"Why the hell shouldn't I know ? Did
n't I 'phone for it." 

That made Dan feel better, just a little. 
It hadn't been his dumb bragging to Mom, 
then, that had gotten him into this mess. 
His damn-fool yelling to gfve her a kick 
out of how much he was tntsted. 

Trusted ! That was a laugh I Hell of 
a guy he was to trust with anything. Good 
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thiag he wasft't �JQing tG be a cop. Was 
he going w be tJJJything, after this? 

The feilow was driving one-h.attded. as 
de�t.t-roNsly as anmher could with two. He 
was stoppilig at red lights. wasn't going 
too fast. He wasn't taking any chances 
on a traffie �;op's getting too nosy. The 
wheel-rim plucked at the <:uff of his glove 
anEl his aaptive saw a puckered scar, 
bmceleting white a swarthy wrist. 

A pul&e throbbed in Dan's temple . 
uwe don't know his mug, but he'� 

marked by a mat€h-burn on his wrist." 
Frank's voice, from the grave, whisper

ing in his ear. This was Matches Les
sagno ! 

The coupe went under the El at Fifty
Third Street, and Centrai Park wasn't far 
ahead. There were deserted by-roads in 
there where Lessagno could . . . .  

"Your a lucky stiff," Matches remarked. 
"If I didn't have to get the stuff tub the 
two-ten train at Grand Central I 'd take 
you out o' town-an' leave you there." 

Lessagno wasn't going to kill him ! He 
was going to let him go ! 

At Fifty-Seventh Street a red light 
turned to green. The car started to slide 
past a traffic c0p, the last one before the 
Park . . . .  

A sunbeam, reflected from the Lord 
alone knew what, made a dancing, golden 
disk �n Dan Fallon's breast Vanished . . . • 

Da� slewed around, flailed a fist for the 
pointed, grim jaw alongside him. Some
thing pOpped fiatly. Anguish knifed Dan's 
belly. His knuckles landed, weakly. Red
hot pain burned up from his middle to 
his chest, his brain. His arms were around 
Lessagno. The thin frame he held on to 
jerked. The popping. noise sounded again 
and new, fierce torture s1iced through 
Dan. The sunlight faded. Everything was 
in a topsy-turvy flurry. Someone shouted. 
Blue shoulders, brass buttons, hung in the 
whirling dimness-

T
HE sheets were cool against Dan Fa1-
lon•s thighs and his insides didn't hurt 

too much. He opened his eyes to the lined, 
austere white of a hospital room. 

Someone was moving, to his right. He 
rolled eyeballs in that direction and he 
saw Mom, ben.t and small and feeble. She 
was sitting oo. a chair and on a small table 
alongside of. her were a little pile of coins, 
a wallet, a handkerchief . The things that 
had been in Dan's work-jacket. There was 
a paper in her hand and she was reading 
it. A paper that had been neatly folded . . .  

Too bad she had found it I He had 
wanted her to think he had flunked-

"He's a fine boy, Mrs. Fallon." Dan 
couldn't see the man who spoke but he 
knew the voice. He had heard it at Frank's 
funeral. It was Inspector Rourke. 

"He's got the blood of his father and 
brother in him," the voice went on. "The 
blood and the backbone. We got it out 
of Lessagno that the boy knew he wasn't 
going to be killed. Dan took the awful 
chance he did just because it was his duty 
to protect the narcotics. It's men like him 
that's the life of the Force." 

"He's my life too." Mom looked up 
from the letter and her face was grey, the 
grey, almost, of Death. "All I have left-" 
It was as if she argued with the grizzled 
veteran, and he not realizing it. No. She 
was looking at someone only she could 
see. "My-our youngest-" 

"It's the spirit of the Fallons he has." 
The Inspector was an old man and garru
lous. "The courage to do his duty no mat
ter what the odds. He belongs to the 
Force. It's his birthright." 

"Mom !" Dan pleaded. "Give it to him." 
"His birthright," she whispered. Her 

fingers tightened on the letter. She was 
going to hand it to the Inspector I She 
was- The paper tore across and across. 
Many times. The bits of white fluttered 
like snow to the black cloth across her lap. 

THE END 



There are all 
kinds of crooks, 
but none worse or lower 
than the ones into whose 
hands fell Winnie Fay. 
And though Tiger Mur
ray, internationally fa-
mous detective, was searching for 
her through heH's -by�waysJ he 
knew that the closer he got to her, 

the nearer she was to death! 

PRIVATE Operative ·Murr,ay side
stepped a puddle on the sidewalk. 
Coincident with the move, he heard 

a soft, tearing sound and saw molten metal 
splashing down from a deep new pock" 
mark in the stone of the office building. 

Private Operative Murray moved, and 
moved fast. He was two normal jumps 
from the office building ·entrance. He 
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made it in - one jump and darted inside. 
There, he looked at his ripped coat and 
cursed. 

. � 
Murray knew death when he heard it, 

felt it, and saw its balked results. He had 
just missed death, by about eight inches, 
when he chanced to sidestep the puddle. 

The nasty, soft, tearing noise of a high
powered rifte shell is distinttive. Murray 
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of all Crooks. 
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had heard it often enough not to mistake 
it. Some one had shot at him from across 
the downtown street-and had almost got 
him. 

"The son of a son," Murray said, star
ing out the bqllding door and at the enig
matic rows of windows across the street. 
His blue-green eyes were narrowed and 
his long jaw was set, with the muscles a 
little white along it. He took a step back 
toward the door, then shrugged. 

If he went across the street he knew 
what he'd find : A vacant office somewhere 
in line with this building entrance ; a few 
cigarette stubs ; a cartridge shell. The man 
who had fired at him would be long since 
gone-to try again another day. 

Resignedly, Murray went to the ele
vators and up to his office on the sixth 
floor. He swung into his anteroom, six 
feet one, deceptively slender, deceptively 
well-tailored, and threw his tan felt hat 
at a hatrack beside a desk at which sat a 
girl with reddish-brown hair, a disap
proving frown, and deep brown eyes. They 
were guileless eyes ; but guileless in ap
pearance only. Murray had known those 
eyes when their owner was a subtle tool 
of a most efficient jewel-pinching gang. 

"Tige !" the girl exclaimed. 

"What's the matter ?" said Murray. 
"Your coat !" 
Murray stared at the long rip in his coat 

just under the left armpit. He had raised 
his arm a little when he sidestepped the 
blessed puddle. 

"I know, damn it," he said. "This suit's 
practically brand new, too." 

"What happened ?" asked Winnie Fay, 
Murray's secretary since her jewel-pur
loining days. 

Murray rubbed his nose. 
"Have I put the clamps on any one 

lately who might turn nasty in his desire 
for good red vengeance, Winnie ?" 

"Only several dozen in the last year. 
Tige, what did happen ?" 

"Some gentleman with a vtty good pea
gun propped himself in some window 
across the street, and blew on � as I 
started to enter this building doorway. He 
ripped my suit, left a neat pit in the ele
gant cut-marble lintel, and ne doubt stole 
angrily away." 

"My God-you might have got Mtled I" 

"I wish you'd hunt the gentleman up 
and tell him that," Murray said plaintively. 
"I don't \'Y'ant to seem unrescmable, 
but-" 

"Tige, this kind of put it oul of my mind, 
but you have a cfient in yovr office." 

"New or old ?" 
"New." 
"Male or female ?"' 
"Female." 
"Good looking ?" 
"Go to the dickens !" said Witnwe. 
"Okay. So she is good looking. Goodby 

now." 
Murray went to the other door of the 

anteroom and opened it. The door was 
double, as were the walls. The office was 
well sound-proofed ; people screamed 1n 
here sometimes. 

SITTING in the red-leather visitor's 
chair beside a desk which was pretty 

ornate for a humble private detective, was 
a woman of twenty-nine or thirty, with 
distressed blue eyes, a face whose pallor 
could not hide its piquancy, and a round, 
attractive chin that began to quiver as 
soon as Murray came in. 

Murray hastened into routme. 

"I'm Tiger Murray," he sal'd, quickly 
sitting down at his desk and looking dis
tant and professional to stem lhe impend
ing flow of tears. 

The formula worked as it usuany did. 

"Tiger ! Tiger . . .  M urray ? That's a 
nickname ?" 

· 

"No, my real name is Tiger. My old man 
had a fond notion that I might be a prize 
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fighter. So he named me accordingly. And 
I am talking to- ?" 

"Marcia Renier," the woman said, with 
her chin beginning to tremble again, but 
not, Murray was glad to see, as noticeably 
as before. "Mrs. Harry V. Renier." 

"Your husband is Renier the archi
tect ?" 

The woman nodded. Moisture glistened 
in her eyes. 

"Yes. That is, he is now. He-he may 
not be in a few months." 

"What might induce the change in 
status, if you don't mind the question." 

"Harry will certainly divorce me if I 
can't-if you dc111't-" 

"Help you ?" Murray nodded. "Well, 
that's my job. And now let's hear the 
story." 

Marcia Renier leaned forward over the 
desk. Her blue eyes fastened desperately 
on Murray's cool greenish ones. 

"It's blackmail. An old story to you, I 
suppose. Therefs a picture . . . .  " She 
stopped, shivering. 

· 
Murray nodded. His eyes were very 

cold. One of · the few things that could 
move him was this particularly slimy 
method of extortion. 

"I see. You were with some, sleek young 
gentleman, probably quite innocently. He 
surprised you by suddenly putting his arms 
around you. There was a flash. Next day 
you were shown a photograph of your
Self in the gentleman's arms-with your 
clothes retouched out of the picture." 

Marcia Renier nodded, upper lip 
clenched between her teeth. 

"How much do they want you to pay to 
keep from showing the picture to your 
husband ?" 

"T -twenty thousand dollars." 
Murray whistled. 
"I could never raise it," the woman said 

desperately. 
"The x1ame of the gentleman with you 

in the picture ?" 

"He called himself Anthony Atwell. I 
met him at a reception given � s friend 
one evening-" 

Murray waved his hand. "These black
mail routines are pretty similar, We'll skip 
it. Anthony Atwell--a phony Rame, of 
course. Can you describe him ?" 

"Yes. He is of average height, slim; with 
blond hair that is always combed very 
sleekly, and a small hlon({ mustache, 
waxed at the tips. He has tight qes, blue 
or grey, and a trick of bowing from the 
waist that makes me think he is Russian, 
or something of that kind. He has a slight 
accent, too." 

Murray reached for his phone and called 
police headquarters. 

"Oh-don't !" wailed the womaa. "The 
publicity-" 

Murray's glance reassured her-. 
"Tom Phelps ?" he said, when a voice 

finally answered after he had asked for 
Detective Phelps of the Bureau of Iden
tification. "Tiger Murray talki11g. Could 
you give a shamus a bit of information ? 
Thanks. The cocktails are 011 me. Young 
fellow going by the name of Anthony 
Atwell. Blond, small waxed mustache. 
Bows from the hips. Foreigner, perhaps 
Russian. Blackmail stuff. Wm you call 
back at the office and leave any dope on 
him you can find ? Thanks again, Tom." 

Murray hung up the phone and rose 
from behind his desk. 

"Come on," he said. 
The woman stared at him. "Wltere r' 
"To your husband's office," said Mur-

ray. "We're going to let him in on this 
stuff." 

"Oh, no ! No !" 
"Listen," said Murray. "I've handled 

lots of these cases. There's only Qfle thing 
to do : go to the person you're trying to 
hide the picture, or note, or whatever, 
from. Tell him all. A detective with you 
will help. Another thing, ill cases of this 
kind � No photographer can rt*)uch a :Pic-
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ture and make a naked body of a clothed 
one that wil1 exactly correspond with the 
body of the person phot()graphed ! There 
is nearly always some distinguishing trait. 
Take yourself. Haven't you any mark or 
conformation on your person that is . 
unique ?" 

Marcia Renier's face lit up a little with 
hope, for the first time. 

"Why, yes," she said. "I didn't think 
of that. I have a small diamond-shaped 
birthmark on-" 

She stopped, blushing furiously. 
"'That ought to spike the whole thing," 

nodded Murray. "Where can we find Mr. 
Renier at this hour of the afternoon ?" 

"Home. He has his office there." 
"Right." 
Murray led the way out of his cln.ce. He 

got his hat, and said to Winnie Fay : ''S()me 
information will come from Tom Phelps. 
I may phone in for it-1 may come back. 
See you later." 

"Your coat-" said Winnie. 
"I'll get a tailor to stick a stitch in it." 
He went out with Mrs. Renier, and got 

into his car around the comer in the 
parking lot. 

But he walked circumspectly, with his 
eye on the windows across the street ; and 
he moved with dumps of people so that 
never was his figure alone on the walk. 

The Renier· home was a three--story 
stonehouse not far from Central Park. 
Mrs. Renier fitted the key in the lock, and 
looked at Murray with pleading eyes. 

"You're sure-" she faltered. 
"I'm very sure," Murray said gently. 

"Exposure is the cure for these things." 
Mrs. Renier sighed and opened the 

door. 
"Harry," she called, looking up the 

stairs. "His studio is on the seoona floor," 
she explained. "Oh, Harry l" 

There was no answer. 
"The serva-nts have today off. He may 

have gone out fDr a late lunch-" 

Murray followed her up the stairs. And 
he began to frown a little. Not s�persti· 
tious, he yet placed a lot of faith in the 
queer things called hunches. He had a 
hunch now that something was wrong. 
And the hunch grew as he followed 
Marcia Renier down the second floor hall. 

At the end door she started to tap 
against the panels, then looked down at 
the threshold. Murray saw her face sud
denly become ghastly in its bloodlessness, 
saw her throat cord with a scream that 
came from her blanched lips only as a 
croaking gasp. 

He looked in the direction of her gaze. 
From under the door was coming a 

thin trickle of red. Blood. It was al-
ready crusting at its edges. 

Murray thrust the woman aside and 
wrenched epen the door. 

The room within was large, outfitted 
with shelving and cabinets and drafting 
boards. Ne-ar the door, dressed in a Nile 
green robe, was a body. It lay sprawled 
on the floor, with dead hands reaching 
out as though in supplication. A silver
handled knife stuck out from the corpse's 
chest, evidently the handle of a paper 
knife. 

.. My God," whispered the woman. 
"Harry . . .  murdered . . . ." 

The glazed, open eyes of Harry Renier, 
architect, seemed to stare at her as though 
in confirmation of the obvious remarks. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Bucket of Blood 

T
IGER MURRAY whirled on the wom
an. His eyes were like jade. 

"Did you come directly to my office from 
this house ?" 

"Yes," she whispered. Her voice was 
dull with a shock that presently would 
make a screaming wreck of her but which 
for the moment left her a numbed autom-
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aton. At least-that was the way it 
sounded. 

"He was all right then ?" snapped Mur
ray. 

"Yes." 
Murray went to the body. The green 

robe, of fine flannel, was soaking up the 
red pool that had spread arotmd the 
corpse. 

"This man has been dead for some 
time," Murray said, his eyes piercing the 
woman's. "No doctor can tell within quite 
a few minutes, though . . .  " 

He stopped as his gaze caught some
thing under the dead man's outflung left 
ann. He picked it up. 

It was a cambric handkerchief, tiny, fine. 
It was slotched with red. Initials were on 
one corner. The initials, M. R. 

"Yours ?" said Murray, very quietly. 
"Why-yes- I- Oh, I can't think ! 

Can't talk ! Harry-" 
Murray grasped the woman's wrists, 

forced her to look at him. His face was 
rather frightening. 

"Listen. You wouldn't try to ring me 
in on anything, would you ? You wouldn't 
have done-this-yourself, and then have 
come to my office to establish an alibi on 
your time ?" 

"Oh, my God I Of course not ! Harry
! loved him !" 

"A blackmail picture," Murray said re
lentlessly, jade eyes piercing the wom
an's. ''You couldn't pay. This morning a 
copy was given your husband. He threat
ened to divorce you. He's a rich man ; 
you're his beneficiary. You killed him to 
get the fortune you'd lose if there was a 
divorce." 

"I didn't I" 
Murray looked down at the corpse in 

its green robe. Then he bent again. There 
was something flat in the uppermost 
pocket. He took it out. 

It was the picture of a nude woman in 

a man's arms. The face on the woman's 
body was that of Marcia Renier. 

She shrank back from him, staring at 
his face, at the photograph. 

"So I 'm the set-up,'' Murray purred. 
"Well, you'll not use me as an alibi I" 

"Oh, God-! swear-" 

THERE was the sound .of a police siren 
in the streets outside. Murray leaped 

to the window. 
" Squad car. Stopping her�!� He stared 

at Marcia Renier with amazement begin

ing to cloud the cold fury in his eyes. 
"Who could have called the police-ex

cept you ? And why would yO'It call them 
-if" 

The woman said desperately : ••r would
n't ! Can't you see that ? What am I going 
to do ? They'll electrocute me for this I 
The handkerchief and picture-v 

There was a sound of banging at the 
front door, and a voice : 

"Open this door in the name of the 
law I" 

Murray's jaw clicked shtrt. 
"I'll play along with you for a while. I 

think I knew a way to check on you . . . . 
If the cops get you, they won� bunt any 
further !  Not with the picture and hand

kerchief. Any way out of this place be
sides the front and back doors ?" 

"No ! Wait a minute-there's a door 
in the roof-used for gutter repairs and 
- I don't know if that wiD help.'' 

"We'll see." 
The pounding on the door was louder. 

The woman bit her lips and shivered. 
Murray pounced down on the dead man. 
One of the tassels of the robe's rord was 
in the blood pool, the other was dry and 
ouside the pool. 

He cut both off with his knife and put 
them carefully in an old envelope. In the 
same pocket with the enve� went the 
handkerchief and picture. 

He stared deep Marcia Renier's eye11. 
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"Concealing important evidenee, aiding 
a murder suspect in a getaway-with luck, 
that is. I'm sticking my neck out for you, 
Marcia Renier. If I find you're guilty, God 
help you." 

They ran down the second-floor hall, 
up to the third floor. There was a crash 
of entrance as they got to the attic. Mur
ray heaved up on the trap door in the 
almost flat roof. It creaked open. 

"Aiding a murder suspect in a getaway 
-with luck," he repeated softly as they 
came out on the roof and. he dosed the 
trap behind them. 

There was luck On each side o f  the 
house towered an apartment b1otil<iing. Each 
had e. fire escape zigzagging down the side. 
The one oa the right hand building 
skimmed past the Renier roof within 
reach. 

Murray helped the woman get to it. 
They went up, to a door opcming onto 
one of the apartment building corridors. 

The building had a side entrance on the 
next street. Right across from it was a 
small hotel, the Sheldrake. 

"Register there," Murray said. "Take 
the name of-of Mary Crayton. That's as 
good as all}' name. Don't go out of the 
place. Don't answer any summ01�s at the 
door. Answer the phone, though, because 
that'll be me-nobody else will know the 
name and number." 

"Thank you for-" Marcia R,enier be
gan, shakily. 

"Thank me for nothing !" said Murray. 
"I'm checking on you." He touched the 
pocket in which was the envelope with 
the two dressing-robe tassels. "If it turns 
out phony-you go to the cops at once !" 

He saw her enter the Sheldrake Hotel 
doorway, then jumped a taxi. 

Behind him, near the front of the Renier 
home, he left his car. It was parked in a 
line of cars belonging to tenants of the 
apartment buildings. It might be foWld ; 
it might not. In any event, he didn't feel 

like going back and getting it, risking 
recognition by some of the boys hunting 
around for a killer to fit the corpse of Har
ry Renier. A lot of th.e men from head
quarters didn't like him much. 

He made one stop on the way to his 
office, and then breezed in after a look
around to make sure the police weren't al
ready there waiting for him. In his hand 
he held a pint--size<! paper bucket, of the 
type ice cream is packed in. But the bucket 
showed red near its folding top. 

· 

"What on earth t" said Winnie Fay. her 
brown eyes wide. 

"New kind of dock," said Murray, 
gazing at the bucket. "Have our friends 
the police phoned or called in the last few . 
minutes ?" 

"Detective Phelps did," said Winnie. 
still staring at the bucket. "Said he'd been 
delayed on getting the information you 
asked for, but would phone it in soon-if 
there was any to phone. What's in the 
bucket, Tige ?" 

"I hope he does make it soon," said 
Murray. "There's blood in the bucket." 

"Blood ?" gasped Winnie. 

"Yes," Murray said. "A bucket of · 
blood, literally." 

He took the old envelope from his 
pocket and got out the two tassels he had 
cut from murdered Harry Renier's green 
robe. 

"Blood," he went on to Winnie, "but 
nothing to get excited about. I got it from 
the butcher down the street." 

He measured the tassel which was 
clotted with blood. It had soaked up Re
nier's life fluid till two and three-eighths 
inches of the tassel was stained. 

"Capillary attraction," said Murray, get
ting out his watch and laying it on Win
nie's desk. He held the clean tassel from 
Renier's robe over the container of blood. 
"The number of minutes it takes this tas
sel to soak up blood enough to redden it for 
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two and three-eighths inches, will tell me 
something I want badly to know." 

"Such as ?" Winnie said. 
Murray looked at her. "Mrs. Renier and 

I left here to tell everything to her hus
band in a blackmailing case-as you must 
have heard on the extension." 

Winnie nodded. "I made shorthand 
notes as I do of all your talks in there." 

"Well, we got to the Renier home, and 
found Harry Renier murdered, with two 
very dirty clues pointing straight to Mrs. 
Renier as the killer." 

"Tige I" 
''Yes. Pleasant. To cap it, the squad car 

comes just as we are bending over the 
body. Who sent for that, I don't know. 
But I got her out Qver the roof tops, and 
parked her in the Sheldrake Hotel under 
the name of Mary Crayton. And now
I'm checking on the lady." 

HE held the dean tassel steadily over 
the container of blood, with the tip of 

the tassel in the red fluid. 

"This bloody tassel, from Renier's robe, 
fell with its tip in the blood around_ him. 
lt.started drawing blood up just after he 
was killed. Now, when the clean tassel is 
reddened to the precise length of the one 
stained with Renier's blood, I'll know 
within a couple of minutes the time that 
elapsed between his murder and the min
ute when I cut it off." 

"And that .will tell you ?" 
"Whether she could have killed her 

husband, and then have hurried here to 
say later in court that she was in my office 
at the approximate time of the killing the 
coroner would set." 

Winnie's eyes were --admiring-an ex
pression she seldom let show when they 
rested on Murray. 

"I'd hate to be back in the crook busi
ness, Tige-and have you against me. 
However, I'd hate to be back in it under 
any circumstances." 

"Skip it," said Murray. "You were with 
a big-time jewel crowd. When I nailed 
'em, at your promise that you were through 
with that kind of stuff, I eased you out 
of the picture. Now you're a respectable, 
if slightly lousy, secretary, and that's 
that." 

"Lousy sec-" flamed Winnie. 
Murray grinned. 
"Looks like this tassel thmg will take 

quite a little time," he said. "I'H drape 
the other end over the edge of the pail 
so it'll hold itself in place. Watch it, Don't 
let it slip. I'll be back in a little while." 

"Where are you going ?" said the girL 
"I want to get Johnny, at the parking 

lot, and have him slide uptown unobtru
sively and retrieve my car. It's still in 
front of the Renier joint." 

He went out, while Winnie sat and 
watched the tassel slowly soak up calf's 
blood . . . ! 

"Twenty-eight minutes I" Murray said, 
when the tassel showed red to the two 
and three-inch mark. He had been back 
from the parking lot -for ten of them. 
"That clears Marcia Renier. Allow fif
teen minutes for our trip to ber hou�e 
from the office, and another five Rlinutes 
from the time we went in her door till 
I cut the tassel off Renier's robe. That's 
twenty. Renier was stabbed to death eight 
minutes earlier-and Mrs. :Renier was in 
my office at that time. I'll go and get her 
at the Sheldrake, bring her back to this 
building, and park her in the vacant office 
two floors up that I use as a spare. Then 
I'll get Bill Keenan, of Homicide, over 
here. Bill will give an ear to what I've 
got w say." 

"He'll jail you for cutting off those 
tassels and obstructing justice I" 

"I think he'll agree to forget about that 
in exchange for my producing Mrs. Re
nier and giving him the time-information 
that'll keep the Homicide gang from mak
ing a so and so of itself by hounding the 
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wrong pm�oe. Anyhow, I'll have. to risk 
it.' I 

"Tige," !aid Winnie. "who do you sup
pose did kill Harry Reni�, if Marcia Re
nier didtt'H" 

'•That, .. said Murray softly:; "is a v.ery 
ilateresti11g question. Almost as interesl!
ing as th� question : "Who put thls rip 
in my coat with a high-powered rifle. The 
answers to both will come-I hope-after 
Thm Phelps . kicks in with the dope on 
that blond lounge. lizard posing with Mrs. 
Ren�r in the blackmail photo." 

He waved and went out, hopping a cab 
to the Sheldrake Hotel. 

He felt fairly well satisfied with events. 
The trail to the killer of Harry Reniet 
hadn't even begun. But it was Marcia 
Renier who was his client and first con
sideration ; and he had, with a little fast 
and risky work, kept her from a premature 
arrest that would have been disastrous {()r 
her. 

He went to the desk phone in the lobby 
of the Sheldrake, mindful of his injunc
tion to her to answer nothing but her tele� 
phone. She wouldn't open the door to his 
knock i £ he didn't phone up first. 

"I'd like to speak to Mrs. Mary Cray� 
ton, registtred here about an hour ago:' 
he said. when the switchboard girl had 
answered. 

He stood holding the. phone_ waiting. 
Atld again his odd sens.e of hunches came 
into play. Something was. wrong. 

He �w the desk clerk stare at him, 
after he had given the name. Then the 
clerk walkea slowly toward him, with 
narrowed eyes. 

"You warued to speak to Mary Cray
ton ?" he said. 

Murray nodded, staring at the man over 
the plt�. 

"I'm afraid," said the clerk, with frank 
hostility and suspicion in his eyes, "that 
you came too late." 

Murray slowcy put t!J.e. phone: �k i& · 
its cradle. 

"What do you mean, too late ?"' he 
asked. 

"The police;•· saki � cl�k. "They came 
not ten minutes ago, and arrested her f� · 

murder. They called her Marcia Renier,. 
and-they're looking for· an accomplice of 
hers t" 

With the last words, Murray became 
aware of two things : The clerk had hiS 
foot on something under the counter-and 
from the direction of the elevators a 
stocky man was hurrying with House De
tective written all over him. 

Something flashed i'n the clerk's hanti. 
Murray leaned across the desk, and a 

sound like a deaver striking meat smacked 
out. The clerk went down like a log, with 
a .32 clattering from his hand to the floor. 
Murray darted out the door with the house 
dick bellowing to him to halt. 

He got back into the taxi he'd told to 
wait for him, and got out of there. He 
eased the driver's alarm at their haste with 
a ten-dollar bill, and gave his office address 
again. 

A.s he rode, be leaned back in the seat 
and closed his eyes. And on his normally 
careless, rather reckless face, fine lines. 
began to appear. They were lines of pain. 

This. arrest of Marcia Renier was. bad.. 
Damned bad ! It threw his band-made 
any evidence he: could produce smack of 
prearrangement. Before. he could have 
given the woman o.ver to. custody as a 
gesture. of his good faith and his. confi
dence in the exonerating alibi he had un-. 
covered. Now he had no such gesture t� 
make ; and the result was going tu b.e cor
respondingly rotten for Marcia Renier. 

But it wasn't this that brought the pain 
lines to his face.. 

Things wece beginning to shape up in 
his. mind, now. The. dt';;lth of Harry Reniec 
while Marcia was in his office t The ri:p..oft 
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to the police as to her hiding place and the 
name she was masquerading under ! 

Yes, things were beginning to shape up. 
And the direction they were taking made 
Murray curse softly, wearily, under his 
breath. 

CHAPTER THREE 
Pbotographa- ol the Fiend 

WINNIE FAY'S face was very white 
; as she looked at Murray across her 
desk in his anteroom. 

"So you're accusing me of selling you 
out," she said, her voice flat and quiet. 

· Murray stared back at her. 
"It was very shortly after I ordered 

Marcia Renier to make a clean breast of 
things to her husband, that Harry Renier 
was killed� It was at just about the time 
I was at the parking lot telling Johnny 
to pick up my car, that Marcia Renier was 
arrested at the Sheldrake." 

Winnie looked at him, white, tense. 
· "That office of mine is sound-proof," 

Murray said. "Somebody wanted Renier 
killed the instant it was decided in here 
that he was to be told of the frame-up. 
That somebody wanted him killed to avoid 
prosecution. Also, the killer set the stage 
to make Mrs. Renier the goat, which was 
a plant I wrecked by getting her away 
from the cops. But the minute her name 
and address was spoken in here-the cops 
go to her hideout, ask for her by her fake 
name, and pick her up !" 

"And you think I-" 
"There is only one way talk can be 

heard outside of my office. That's on your 
phone extension at this desk. There's only 
one person besides myself who knew that 
Mary Crayton at the Sheldrake Hotel was 
Marcia Renier." 

In Winnie Fay's white throat a vein 
pulsed, and was still. 

"An old cop once told me that no crook 
ever really reformed," Murray said de-

liberately. He was as calm as ever ; but 
his face looked ill. "I've never believed 
that. But now- How much were you of
fered, Winnie ?" 

The girl said nothing. 
"Y au phoned some one the minute Jc 

ordered Marcia Renier to confess to her 
husband," Murray said harshly. "You 
phoned ;tgain while I was out at the park
ing lot. As a result, Renier was killed, 
blocking prosecution for blackrnaiJ, and 
his wife was framed for the murder. Who 
was it you got in touch with, and how 
much is he paying you ?" 

Winnie Fay's pale lips moved. 
"I'll be leaving this office for good, 

Tige." 
Murray's short, hard laugh rapped out. 
"Maybe you wili. But you won't be go

ing far. Not till you tell me what I want 
to know. You've fixed me up, all right I 
Marcia Renier will spill plenty I She'll lose 
her head and tell who got her out of the 
house when the cops broke in. She1ll tell 
of the pictU£e, perhaps even of the hand
kerchief I carried away. And they'll know, 
of course, who cut up that dressing robe. 
Out with it, now ! Who-" 

"If it's a lead you're after," Winnie said, 
in that flat, quiet voice, ''I'll give you one 
as my last official act as your secretary. 
Detective Phelps called a few minutes ago. 
The man you asked about is named Feodor 
Korloff, with a dozen aliases. He has been 
mixed up in two known bladonatl cases 
and half a dozen suspected ones in the 
past year." 

Murray's greenish eyes bored into her 
brown ones. 

"I looked him up under his .-eal name," 
Winnie went on. "The cases he's been 
mixed up in are all cases in which Ben
jamin Zeit was suspected of doing the 
photography. And Zeit, you know, is sup
posed to work for Maurice Marquer." 

Murray spoke very softly, eye.s like jade. 
Winnie had seen them take on that tint 
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before-but never when they lgoked out 
at her. 

"Vvould this be a trap, sweetheart ?" 
Murray said. 

Winnie flinched as though he had hit 
her with his fist. 

"Suppose I go to Zeit on that tip," Mur
ray went on. "There wouldn't be a gang 
waiting for me, tipped off by still another 
phone call from you, would there ?" 

A queer sound came from Winnie's pale 
lips. It wasn't a moan ; it wasn't quite that 
loud. 

"God forgive you for that/' she said. 
"I won't." 

Behind tense jaws, Murray caught his 
tongue in his teeth. The look on her face 
was beating him <lown a little. But, damn 
it, no one else could have tipped off what
ever blackmailing powers were against him 
in the way they had been tipped off. 

"Maybe I-" he began. 
He never finished. Loud steps sounded 

in the building corridor outside the door. 
With the first sound of them, he leaped to 
the door of his private office. 

The anteroom door burst open. He saw 
two plain clothes men and a uniformed pa
trolman. 

"We want you, Tiger Murray," one of 
the dicks said. "We want you on the Renier 
murder." 

Murray slammed his door and locked 
it. Fists banged on it. 

"Open up, ,you fool. You can't get out 
of this. The Renier dame spilled the works. 
And we listed your car in front of her 
house j ust ai.ter the killing." 

Murray went for his window, opened 
it. He looked down six floors sheer to 
concrete sidewalk. But just under his 
window there was a stone ledge. It was 
very narrow. It seemed an impossible way 
of escape. But once before, Tiger Murray 
had had to thread his way along it, and 
he knew it could be done. 

They were battering at his door, now, 

to break it in. He lowered himself to the 
ledge, worked his way to the end win
dow of the building. 

This window opened onto the men's 
room for the floor. He climbed in, darted 
across the corridor to the stairs, with the 
sound of a crash back in his "office telling 
that his private office door had gone down. 

He sped down the stairs and out onto 
the street. 

Benjamin Zeit ! Trick photographer in 
the employ of a big shot blackmailer known 
as Marquer-at least as far as police 
rumor went. So it was Marquer he was 
up against ! 

Murray got into a cab and went to a 
certain Eighth A venue tavern. There was 
a barkeep there who was indebted to him, 
and who carried in his head a list of names 
and addresses that the police would have 
given much to know. He'd know where 
Zeit kept himself. 

TWO hours and a quarter later, at 
seven in the evening, Murray slouched 

in a doorway on Third Avenue and stared 
at a dingy red brick building across the 
street. It was in there that Benjamin Zeit, 
crooked photographer, hid from the re
criminations of a world that did not like 
his particular style of work. But for a 
moment Murray delayed entering the 
place. 

His face still looked as though he were 
slightly ill. The face of Winnie Fay 
burned in his brain ; Winnie smiling, 
Winnie perplexed and curious, Winnie 
criticising with valuable common sense 
some theory of his. 

"And all the time it was only a ques
tion of how much," he breathed. "A 
blackmailer's dirty money could buy her." 

He gazed at the building. In view of 
the circumstances, the treachery in his 
own office, it was almost certainly a trap 
for him. But he had walked into traps 
before, and had come out again. Besides 
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the cops, foHowing along the same trail, 
would probably be here soon-i f, indeed, 
they hadn't already come-and they might 
get him out of a j am, even if it was only 
to take him to headquarters on the Renier 
murder. 

He walked across the street and into 
the building. 

The barkeep had told Murray that Ben
jamin Zeit's name now was Karl Sweit
zer. That name was on a second floor 
mail-box. Murray went up dark stairs ta 
the second floor, walking softly. He saw 
it as soon as he got to the top of the 
stairs-a door at the end of the hall that 
was cracked open a little. Light came out 
the crack, to lie in a beam athwart the 
dingy corridor. 

A partially opened door. The-re'd be 
men in the room behind that door, watch
ing the hall, watching the door opposite. 

Murray tiptoed along till he had gone 
as far as he could without getting in the 
range of the deor-crack. Then he flat
tened against the wall on the stair side of 
the door. Ten feet beyond the partly 
opened door, the end wall of the hall 
showed blank and windowless. 

He wanted something heavy, something 
that would make a big noise. The only 
thing he had with him of that descrip
tion was his gun. 

With his lips thinning at the deliberate 
disarming of himself, be drew his auto
matic, set the safety more firmly, and 
tossed it butt-end first agaisst the end 
wall. 

It clattered against the wall and then 
crashed down on the bare board floor, 
making a devil of a racket. Murray heard 
curses from behind the partly opened 
door, heard a rush of steps. 

Two men wrenched the door all the 
way open and jumped into the hall, with 
guns in their hands. They took a step 
away from Murray, toward the spot 
where the racket had sounded. 

The father who had given Murray the 
first name of Tiger because he'd wanted 
his son to be a prizefighter, had gone 
farther than that in fojlowing his vicarious 
ambition. He had trained Murray in the 
use of his fists from the time he was six. 

His left fist caught the man nearest 
to him on the side of the jaw in a blow 
guaranteed to put him to sleep for half an 
hour. The other man whirled as Murray 
went on. He snapped his gun up-dou· 
bled with Murray's right fist in his mid
riff, snapped back again as Murray's 
right got him under the chin. · 

The closed door opposite the one that 
had been watchfully open, popped wide 
and a rabbitlike face peered out in alarm 
at the sounds in the hall. It was an elder· 
ly face, with blinking, evil eyes behind 
thick lenses, and with a timid but vicious 
jaw. 

Murray's hand flashed out. He stiff
armed the weakly cruel face. The owner 
fell backwards on the floor with a crash. 
Then Murray dived for his gun, and, 
having retrieved it, turned back to the 
door just in time to put his foot inside as 
the elderly man was trying to close it. 

Benjamin Zeit, alias Karl Sweitzer, 
bleated in fright as Murray faced him. 

"Back up to that next room," Murray 
grated. "Go on-now shut the door on 
yourself !" 

The second door shut. Murray went 
back to the hall, dragged in the two un· 
conscious hoods there, and handcuffed 
them to a radiator in Zeit's living room. 

Then he called : 
"Come out, Zeit !" 

He stepped to the side, kicked out as 
the bedroom door opened and the elderly 
man with the thick glasses jumped for
ward. The kick landed true-against 
Zeit's right wrist. The revolver in the 
man's hand turned end over end in the 
air and slid along the rug ten feet away. 

Zeit cowered, nursing his wrist. Mur-
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ray stared at him. A warped genius at 
his line, which was photography and re
touching, the man had probably caused 
more unhappiness than any other rat in 
the city. And Murray's contemptuous 
hatred was expressed in his voice as he 
said : 

"Zeit, I've come here for some infor
mation. I haven't got much time. I want 
it quick. First, are you working for Mar
quer on the Renier case ? And did you 
do the retouching on Mrs. Renier's pic
ture ?" 

Zeit said nothing. Murray took a step 
toward him. 

"I don't know anything I" Zeit cried. 
"I swear it ! They keep me here like an 
animal in a cage, guarded, j ust to do the 
work they want done. I never get out, 
I never talk to anybody, I don't know 
anything !" 

"Is Marquer behind the Renier case ?" 

"I-I-" Zeit screamed again as Mur
ray's fist doubled. "If you mean the 
woman with Feodor Korloff, yes ! I did 
it. And it was for Marquer." 

Murray nodded. "Where's your dark
room, Zeit ?" 

The old man bit his lips. Murray, not 
waiting for an answer, strode toward the 
second door of the living room. Like a 
terrified rabbit, Zeit scuttled to get be
tween him and the door. 

"No, no I You don't get in there I You 
can't !" 

Murray pushed him aside and went on 
in. There was no bed in the place. There 
was a complete dark room outfit, and a 
narrow, tall steel filing cabinet. 

Murray went to this. "Probably what 
I want is in here." 

Zeit's manner confirmed the guess. The 
elderly man was beside himself, mouthing 
curses, jumping toward Murray and then 
cowering away again. Murray pulled out 
the drawers of the cabinet. 

There was an index, with names on 

it. Many of the names he remembered 
reading in newspapers--in connection 
with scandal. In the cabinet's drawers 
were folders, one for each name. 

Swiftly, with Zeit's agonized mutter
ings sounding in his ears, Murray emp
tied the folders. In a moment he stood 
with a pile of negatives in his hands. 
Pictures ! In each, a woman was held, 
nude, by a man. He looked at the first 
two, recognized one of the faces as that 
of a well-known society woman. 

"Oh, my God," mouthed Zeit. "A mil
lion dollars' worth of negatives ! Oh, my 
God ! Eddie ! Brace !" 

But the two he called on were still ly
ing inertly chained to the radiator in the 
other room. Murray, grinning bleakly, 
selected one of the folders and put the 
whole lot in it. Then he slid the folder 
under his belt. 

"Where can I get hold of Marquer, 
Zeit ?" 

"Marquer's at 1210 Eastboume 
Street !" whimpered Zeit. "Don't hit me ! 
It's the truth ! I swear-" 

Murray released the man. Then, as 
Zeit scrabbled at his belt to get at his 
precious negatives, Murray hit him as 
mercifully as possible, stepped over his 
prostrate body, and left-to go to East
bourne Street. 

CHAPTER FOUR 
A Room in HeD 

WHEN he reached there he foond that 
1210 Eastboume Street was a pri

vate residence, once ornate, now d�yed 
and looking like a tenement, in appear
ance matching the shabby buildings 
around it. 

Murray watched the entrance from the 
shadow of a parked sedan ; and on his face 
the look of a man a little ifi had increased. 
It had increased with the closing of the 
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dOOF of the· place, tVt'!O minutes ago, over 
three figures. 

Till now, Murray had held deep within 
him a slight scrap of hope that he'd been 
wrong cWout Winnie Fay. But that scrap 
had been wiped out of existence. 

For, two minutes ago, a car had drawn 
up before the entrance-.ud Winnie Fay 
had got out of it t With her were two 
men who were rats if Murray had ever 
seen rats. 

Tiger MW'I'ay cursed deep in his throat 
to try to ease the lump there. Then he 
went swiftly in the shadows to the side 
of the tattered old house. He had spotted 
the basement window there as he looked 
OTet> the place. 

In the blad<ness of a narrow runway 
between Marquer's house and the blank 
wall of the next, Murray investigated the 
oellar window. His heart sank as his fin
gers encountered steel bars, rose again 
as the entire frame holding the bars gave 
in his hands. The iron frame had rusted 
tllrougb years of negiect. He lifted it, 
after loosening two segments of cracked 
cement, from its frame, and then slid 
oock the rusty catch of the window itself 
with his knife. 

Upward and ahead of him, he saw hair
lines of light indicating an inner door 
from the basement. He started for it, then 
stopped in his tracks. 

From somewhere upstairs a scream had 
knifed oat in the stilhtess. It was a girl's 
scream, and. Murray felt his heart give 
one great bound and then seem t() stQp 
altogether at the agenized sound of it. 

"Winnie r- be exclaimed. 
He began running toward the inner 

door, risking a fall m the darkness that 
would have brought Marquer's men-and 
death-with its resultant noise. But noth
ing caught at his feet. He got to the door, 
listened, opened it. 

He stared mto a kitchen, which was 
empty. Darting across it, he came to a 

back hall, with stairs across from. the 
kitchen. He heard another scream, then, 
which was cut aff with ghastly abrupt
ness. 

He took the stairs two at a time, still 
maintaining a measure of silence but sub
ordinating the risk of noise to his urgent 
anxiety to get to the source of that 
screaming. 

At the top of the first flight af the rear 
stairs he stopped abruptly, retreated half 
a dozen steps, and lay so that the stairs 
hid him. He had heard footsteps in the 
second floor hall. 

"Hell-cat !" he heard a man spit out. 
Another man agreed with a less print

able word, and added : "She'll do it or 
else !" 

"It'll have to be 'or else' anyhow," the 
first man said. "She knows too much 
now to--.. 

Voices and steps faded toward the front 
of the house. Murray came back up the 
stairs and peered into an empty hall. A 
door toward the middle of the corridor's 
length caught his eye. Light streamed 
from under it-and from under none of 
the others. 

He went to the door. listened. 

"-same thing �ry time you yell," 
be heard a man's 11aice say. It was a 
suave, even voice, but with deadly under
tones. "Use that phone. now, if you know 
what's good for you/' 

Murray tried the doorknob, with in
finite care. It turned, and the door moved 
a little. In the very headquarters of the 
Marquer gang it was evidently thought 
unnecessary to lock doors. • 

Gun in hand, Murray opened the door, 
an in

,
ch at a time. When it had opened 

eighteen inches he saw a sight that put 
red flecks in the whites of his eyes. 

A girl was stretched taut against the 
side wall of the room-a barely furnished 
bedro()ffi. Her ankles vvere bound to
gether. Her arms were extended stiffly 
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up over her head-stiffly, because they 
bore the whole weight of her body. 

She was 1iUSpended by the thumbs from 
an iron ring in the ceiling. 

Beside her head there was a wall tele
phone. And standing next to her, with 
the receiver off but with the hook held 
down so that there was no connection 
with central, was the owner of the suave, 
deadly voice. 

"You'll call Murray," the man said, 
dark eyes narrowed almost sleepily, dap
per body relaxed indifferent, "or you'll see 
your own thumbs come out at the joints." 

Winnie's toes stretched toward the floor 
to ease the strain on her thumbs. But she 
couldn't quite do more than barely touch 
the floor. 

"Murray's got something we have to get 
back," the man said. "Something worth a 
million dollars or more. And you'd be 
surprised what we'd do for a million." 

Murray tiptoed in through the door. 

No sound came from the girl. Her 
shoulders were tense ; the writhing of her 
body told of its agony. 

Murray raised his gun, and the dark 
man, warned perhaps by a whisper of 
fabric, whirled toward him. 

A strangled curse came from his tips, 
and then Murray was on him. And it was 
with a savage ecstasy of pleasure that he 
brought his gun down on the head of the 
man who could torture a girl as Winnie 
Fay was being tortured. The man dropped, 
and Murray had a conviction that he 
would never move again. 

He leaped to Winnie. 

"Tige," she whispered. "Thank God !" 

He cut her bonds, lowered her gently in 
his arms. 

"They got me-just as I left the build
ing-" Winnie said. "A car-here-want
ed me to get you here-" 

"I know," said Murray. "Don't talk. 

My God. And to think I thought you came 
here of your own free-" 

As the dapper. torturer had whirled just 
before his death, so Murray whirled now. 

Three men stood in the doorway of the 
room, staring at him. 

One was heavy-set, dressed as though 
for a banquet, in impeccable dinner togs. 
And this was Maurice Marquer, known 
to be the most competent blackmailer in 
the city but never yet even taken to police 
headquarters. The two men with Mar
quer were of the type such men use : 
young fellows, handsome in a way, as 
sleek as cobras and twice as deadly. 

Each of the three had a gun in his hand. 
Marquer's jaw was open with amaze

ment as Murray turned. But it clicked 
shut and a smile shaped the blacl<mailer's 
thick lips. 

"By all that's holy ! Tiger Mnrray ! At 
least you seem to agree with the descrip
tions of Pendleton, here." 

"That's Murray, all right," one of the 
two men said. "I had him over my sights, 
and got plenty of flashes of his face when I 
trailed him to Renier's." 

Murray's jade green gaze centered on 
the man. 

"So you're the gentleman I owe the slug 
through the coat to ?" he said. 

The man nodded, snarling a little. 
"I was trailing Marcia Renier. We 

. thought she'd cut up rough instead of pay
ing. She did. She went to your �ffice, and 
you were out so she waited for you. I 
waited for you, too-in an (lffice across 
the street with a gun in my hands." 

"But I jumped a puddle, and got away,'' 
said Murray evenly. " So then you went 
to Renier's house and killed him." 

The man shook his head. 
"Not me. When I missed you, I went 

to your floor to try again. I couldn't get 
into your office unseen through the door, 
so I crawled to the window of it along a 
ledge on the outside of the bw1ding. I 
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meant to pop you there. But I couldn't 
hang on to the ledge and still have a hand 
free. I heard you say you were going to 
tell Renier, though. So I beat it back into 
the hall and to a phone. I got the boys 
he!"e, and they went over and nailed 
Renier-" 

"And framed Marcia Renier for it," 
nodded Murray. "Then, still tailing me, 
you saw me put her in the Sheldrake Ho
tel and tipped the cops later. Which makes 
me the dumbest guy that ever lived. Be
cause I thought-" 

He stopped. Marquer had taken a step 
forward, and in his cold, arrogant eyes 
wa$ death. 

"We · can diapense with the remarks, I 

think,'' he said softly. "We'll get to the 
point. Zeit phoned here, some time ago, 
and said that you'd looted his place of all 
his negatives. 

"Those fteg'atives are everything we 
have, Murray. They're our stock in trade, 
our sole reason for existence. It has taken 
years to collect them, and they are worth 
about eighty thousand dollars a month to 
us. I want them Dl1ck. Where did you hide 
them on leaving Zeit's ?" 

"I gave 'em to the apple woman on the 
comer/' said Murray. "She needs eighty 
thousand a month more than you do." 

Marquer's expression did not change. 
"We'll do things to you that you've 

never dreamed could be done to a living . 
man-and still have him live-if you 
don't produce the negatives, Murray. And 
the same goes for your little friend. Come 
to think of it, we'd better treat her first
with you watching. That ought to soften 
you up." 

Perspiration came out on Murray's 
forehead. He was listening tensely, now, 
and trying not to show it. 

"Well ?" said Marquer expressionlessly. 
"You're going to kill us anyway," Mur

ray said slowly. "What good will it do 
to give you the negatives ?" 

"If you tell us where they are, we'll 
let the girl live. We can stand just one 
witness-it's only her word against ours. 
You!ll get it, but you'll die painlessly and 
quickly." 

Murray felt the drag of his gun in' his 
coat pocket, knew he would fall with a 
dozen slugs in him before be could get it 
out and in his hand. 

"If I could only have some guarantee 
that you'd do as you say," he muttered 
slowly. He thought he heard something 
now-the thing he'd been listening for. 

"Damn you, you're stalling for time. 
Why, I don't know. We can fix your 
lights an hour from now as well as 
now-" 

He broke off suddenly, and listened. So 
did the two men with him. And then the 
three stared at eaclt other with tense, 
alarmed eyes. 

From the street outside came the faint, 
far cry of a police siren. 

"They can't be--coming here," mum
bled Marquer. "It must be some other 
place. Look and see, Pendleton." 

The smaller of the two men with him 
ran from the room. 

The siren grew louder, then stopped. 
Pendleton's voice came : 

"Mark I For God's sake 1 They are 
stopping here !" 

Swearing, Marquer glared at Murray. 
"You're responsible for this ! You left 

word you were coming liere-some
thing-" 

And then the man with Marquer saw the 
thing Murray had been fearing for ten 
minutes that one of them would see. 

''Mark I My God I The phone !" 

He was staring at the wall telephone 
near where Winnie had been suspended. 
His eyes were starting from his head. 

"The phone ! Look ! We've been talk
ing with the recewer off!" 

With his face livid, Marquer turned a 
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little to look at the wall telephone. And 
Murray spr-ang. 

The other man's gun cracked out, but 
the slug missed Murray. He got Marquer 
by the right arm and wrenched till the 
blackmailer moaned and dropped his gun. 
He heard another cry and his eyes flicked 
sideways long enough for him to see Win
nie hanging to the gun arm of the other 
man with lacerated hands. 

He tripped Marquer, leaped to aid Win
nie. The man went down under the crack 
of Murray's fist. Then Marquer was on 
Murray again. 

With the false strength of mania, Mar
quer got Murray down while his pudgy 
fingers fumbled for his throat. 

"You tricked me !" he raved. "Got me 
talking ! That damned phone-" 

There was a crash as the street door was 
battered in, and then shots. 

"I'll get you . . .  anyhow . . .  " panted 
Marquer, his plump face insane with fear 
and rage. 

"I think not," said Tiger Murray. 

His hand shot out to clamp over Mar
quer's hand, in the fingers of which a 
knife abruptly glinted. He twisted. There 
was a muffled snap. Marquer shrieked and 
sagged to (he floor, holding his dislocated 
wrist. Heavy steps sounded up the stairs, 
and a bellowing voice : 

"All right, now ! Everybody ! Stick 'em 
up and keep 'em up. You're under ar
rest 1" 

AT ELEVEN that night in Murray's 
office, Winnie and Murray dipped 

with paper spoons into a container of chop 
suey sent tip from the neighboring Chi
nese restaurant. 

Murray was not eating with any great 
appetite, and he was avoiding Winnie's 
guileless eyes. 

"We'll get the negatives in the morn
ing," he said. "When I left Zeit, I dropped 
into a drug store, sealed the folder con
taining the negatives with gummed tape, 
put stamps on it, and dropped it in a parcel 
post box addressed to me here. With 
them, and all the stuff that operator heard 
over the phone, the whole Marquer outfit 
is on ice." 

"I'd forgotten all about the man drop
ping the receiver when you lMt him on the 
head," Winnie said. 

"Curious," said Winnie, eyes very 
guileless indeed, "how Marquer's man got 
along the ledge outside your window
and listened in on you. I woufdn't have 
thought any one but you was acrobatic 
enough to manage it." 

Murray opened his lips, and shut them 
again. 

"And trailing you to the Sheldrake, so 
they could tip the police that Mrs. Renier 
was there as Mary Crayton-which you 
thought I'd done ! That wru� smart, too, 
wasn't it ?" 

Murray's eyes were almost entirely blue 
-a shade they took on only when he was 
not at all proud of himself. 

"Funny about the gang kidnaping me, 
though," Winnie murmured. "They 
seemed to think I meant something to 
you-" 

Murray's eyes lost their uncertainty at 
that. His hands found her shoulders. 

"Mean something to me ?'' be repeated, 

a little hoarsely. 
A little later he wiped lipstick from his 

mouth and said humbly : 
"If you can ever forget what I said to 

you-thought of you-" 
Winnie borrowed one o1 hls own 

phrases. 
"Skip it," she said, giving him more 

lipstick to wipe off. "I expect I'll be 
around here a long time after all. As your 
secretary-or something !" 

THE END 



CUNS FOR A CUARDIAN 
By JAQC DONOHUE 

Hap Collins UJaS prOIItl of his good 
looks, his well-fitting uniform-but 
these were of little tne to him when 
he faced the man who had sworn to 

kilt the girl Hap Collins loved! 

Hie lbaa1dlrs had • pridefal 
..... 

'' I 'M sentenced to death !" Helen 
. moaned. Slumped hopelessly in 

her chair, face drained of color, 
and eyes filmed with dread, she thrust 
the paper with the screaming headlines 
at Hap. "I'm doomed I" Hysteria crept 
into her voice. "He's out again I Read 
this." 

Hap Collins stifled the jest that he had 
9S 
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been about to utter. He silently took the 
proffered paper. "Whew !" he exclaimed, 
"Joe Pagani, a lifer, escaped from San 
Quentin today and is believed headed 
for San Francisco--" 

He avoided Helen's eyes ru� he read 
that in escaping Pagani had ruthlessly 
killed two guards. The article further 
described him as a merciless killer, and 
recounted his past deeds. Hap readily 
saw why the girl was so terrified. 

"Now, Helen, don't get your wind up. 
I'll take care of you. That crook won't 
get within a mile of you with me around," 
the young cop promised. 

Helen seemed not to have heard. Her 
eyes had an awed, dread-filled expression. 
"He swore he'd kill me if he ever got 
out. He was certain that I had trapped 
him.'' Terror stalked bleakly across her 
face, a face that was perfectly molded, 
and beautiful even in fear. 

"Funny how sure he was of that, and 
you didn't even know that he was hot. 
The boys just happened to trace him 
to your apartment. Look at me, honey," 
Hap commanded, "You know that I 've 
got a drag with the captain. He was an 
old friend of my Dad. It'll be a cinch to 
get him to detail me to protect you," he 
gazed at her confidently as though the 
problem were completely solved. 

"But, Hap, catching escaped convicts, 
and being the best looking cop on the 
force, are two different things." She 
blushed confusedly. "Oh, I didn't mean 
that the way it sounded. I 'm so upset I 
don't know what I'm saying. I'm sorry, 
Hap." 

"0. K., kid. 0. K." Hap rose from 
the lunch table, self confident to the 'nth 
degree. "I'll fix this up right now, just 
as I'll fix that crook if I lay eyes on him. 
Now's my chance, the captain sent word 
that he wants to see me at one. Chances 
are that he wants my advice about some
thing. I'll spring it when I see him. Ev-

erything is going to work out rut right. 
See you tonight." 

Helen proudly watched him stride from 
the lunch room as she thought of their 
approaching marriage. What she had ever 
seen in Joe Pagani was beyond ber now. 
She watched him as he looked down on 
lesser men from his six foot p-lus. Six 
feet topped by a handsome face that con
stantly wore a devi-l-may-care expression. 

His shoulders had a prideful swagger, 
and his uniform was cut a trifle more 
stylishly than the average cop's. That 
he was proud of that uniform and the 
authority that it represented was appar
ent in his every move. 

HAP took the steps two at a time at the 
Hall of Justice. H e  nodded good

naturedly, totally obvious of the sarcasm 
in the "Hello, handsome," that greeted 
him on all sides. 

He knocked briefly on the captain's 
door, and swung into the room. Finding 
the captain, a grey veteran, alone, Hap 
dispensed with all formality. "Hi, Cap," 
he flung himself carelessly into a chair 
with the nonchalance of an old friend. 

"Stand up ! Salute, when yQU come in
to my office !" the captain bellowed an
grily. 

"Oh I Oh, sure." 
''That's better. Now sit down and 

lit;ten to me, you swell-headed pup ! You 
let that pickpocket slip through your fin
gers like the greenest rookie." The old 
veteran's jaw thrust out angrily as he 
raised his hand to silence any objections. 
"The best looking cop on the force. 
Pfah !" he spat his disgust. "Why, if your 
old man was alive today he'd beat tbe tar 
out of you. Your pictures in tlie paper 
shaking hands with a dog, and helping 
pretty steno's across the street I What a 
hell of a cop you are ! I don't think you'd 
have the guts to pinch a druNkf 

Hap roared, "Listen-" 
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"Shut up !" grated the captain. He con
tinued, "You handsome cops are fine 
for the papers, but you're not there when 
there's real work to be done." He shook 
his finger in Hap's anger flushed face. 
"You're through at Central Station. To
night you start pounding a beat on Bay 
Street." 

With a gone feeling in his stomach, 
and flaring anger in his brain, Hap 
shouted, "Not tonight, I won't !" 

"You will, or I'll have you thrown off 
the force !" the captain snapped. 

The young cop's anger faded in his 
concern for Helen. He swallowed his 
pride and in a softer tone, he said plead
ingly, "You know that Joe Pagani es
caped from Quentin today, and you re
member that he swore to get Helen 
Rhodes when he got out, don't you ?  Well, 
Helen is my girl, and I promised her I 'd 
get the detail to protect her. Aw, please, 
Cap. Give me this one break for old 
times' sake." 

The captain shook his head sadly. "I 
never thought I'd see the day that I'd 
have to say this to Fighting Sam Collins' 
boy. But I don't think you've got the 
guts for the job. We'll take care of He
len. I'll detail some real men for that 
job. We got along somehow before you 
came on the force, and we'll get along 
without you now if you don't show up on 
that bea.t. Be there at twelve, or I'll rip 
that star off your chest !" 

As Hap wheeled hopelessly away, with 
anger and shame burning in his eyes, the 
captain hurled a final insult. 

"And don't let any of those big, bad 
rats around the lumber yards scare you, 
handsome. Maybe at that you'd make a 
better rat-catcher than a cop." 

He smiled knowingly at Hap's angry 
baCk. 

A
T a quarter to twelve that night, Hap 
said a final sorrowful good-night to 

Helen. He had told her some of the 
events of the interview, but not all. 

"Now don't you worry, honey." - He 
took her to the apartment window, and 
pulled aside the curtain. "See down there, 
those two shadows ? Well, they're cops 
here to protect you. Wish it was my job, 
but they're good men, and you'll be 0. K. 
So long. I have to hurry now." 

"I'll be all right, Hap," Helen said 
through trembling lips, but not fully be-· 
lieving herself. She kept seeing Joe Pa
gani 's face twisted in a venomous leer, 
as he was dragged off to jail, snarling-

"I'll get you for this, you tart, if it's 
the last thing I do !" 

A
FTER two and a half hours of listen-
ing to his own footfalls echo down 

empty streets, Hap spied a light through 
the fog in a combination saloon and res
taurant. He was cold and troubled. He 
hurried his steps, looking forward to a 
warm cup of coffee, and some one to talk 
to. He hoped Helen was all right and he 
wondered if the captain was right. Maybe 
he was yellow. He'd never had a real 
chance to test himself. Hap's usually 
serene brow was wrinkled in a frown. 

Hap was so preoccupied that he failed 
to notice that the three men in the lunch 
room stiffened as he came in, and glanced 
anxiously toward the back door. The two 
that were drinking held their glasses 
poised in mid air, and their right hands 
snaked to their armpits, as they waited. 

"Let's have a cup of java and a piece 
of pie, buddy," said Hap. "It's sure a 
lousy night out, huh ?" 

"I got no coffee made," said the man 
shortly. One hand was concealed be
neath the counter. 

"Well, make some," said the young 
cop indifferently, "I've got all night." 

" I  ain't got time. Just closing up." 
Hap looked at him hard. 
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"Say, what the hell are you trying to 
pull ? What's eatin' you anyway ? Make 
me some coffee, er I'll take you to the 
can for breaking the one o'clock liquor 
law. Now I suppose you're going to tell 
me that those two gu:ys over there · are 
just drinking ginger ale." 

· 
The man behind the counter glanced 

quickly over the patrolman's head at the 
others. One of them, hand under arm
pit, nodded shortly. 

"Well, all right. But I did want to get 
home," a forced cheerfuln.ess entered his 
tone. "We don't want no trouble with 
you boys. No, sir." 

"That's more like it," said the cop. 
The by-play had escaped him entirely. 

HAP was unable to free his mind of the 
event� of the afternoon. He was mus

ing over some of the thiags that the cap
tain had said : 

"Yellow ! Wouldn't know a crook un
less he had a nwnher painted on him." 
He snorted his disgust- and chagrin. "The 
hell I wouldn't. I can smell crooks. I'll 
show that old so-and-so some day." 

Hap, his face buried in a cup of coffee, 
was abruptly jerked from his moody 
reverie as the sounds of a scuffle, pt1nc
tuated by a muffied scream, came from the 
back room. 

Al1 talk and movement in the lunch
room hung suspended. The burly cop 
sensed two pair of burning eyes staring 
at his bad<, and tmder the vizor of his 
cap, could see the man at the counter 
poise with face turned in his direction. 

Just then an agonized scream rent the 
silence, and came loud and clear : 

"Joe ! joe ! Oh, God l Don't . . . •  " 

The voice, Helen's fear choked voice, 
broke off in a muffied sob. The man's 
voice, .foe Pagani's, Hap thought, could 
be heard cursing. These things penetrated 
Hap's brain as he sprang into action, 

J
N one leap he was at the door, clawing 
at his .38. A hurtling bottle crashed 

into the wall above his head, showering 
him with glass and whisky. 

Hap spun on his toes and snapped a 
quick shot at · the waiter. His fleeting 
glimpse caught blasting guns in the hands 
of the other two. Pain flashed in his 
brain as -a slug struck him heavily in the 
left arm._ In that glance he had recognized 
Soapy, one of Pagani's henchmen. Then 
it must be Joe Pagani that had Helen. 

Hap ducked instinctively as two more 
shots roared at him. His gun spat twice 
in rapid succession. Not stopping to see 
what effect . his shots hacl, he crashed 
through the door. 

The room was empty, but an open 
window pointed the- way. His left arm 
pained terribly as he crossed the room. 

He leaped through the window to 
land heavily in a Stygian black alley that 
reeked evilly of garbage. As he hesitated 
uncertainly a shot plowed into the wall 
above his head. He plunged blindly in the 
direction of that spurt of orange flame. 

Unseen objects clawed at his legs as he 
heard Helen's cry for help. Throwing 
caution to the winds he sped down the 
alley. In his eagerness he .stumbled and 
sprawled headlong as another shot zipped 
over his head. 

His left arm sadly hindered his prog
ress as he raised himself painfully and 
plodded on. Pain flared in his head, and 
lightning blazed behind his eyeballs. Yet 
he dared not shoot with Helen out there 
somewhere in the dark. Faintness was 
creeping on him, and his side was warm 
with sticky blood, his own blood. 

He stumbled again. Pain racked mus
cles refused to respond, when another 
scream ripped through the black night. 
"Yellow, huh? He'd show 'em." His teeth 
ground with the effort, but exultation 
flooded his . pain tortured brain as the 
realization came that he was not yellow. 
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On he staggered, left arm flapping, and 
bumping the wall like an empty sleeve. He 
had to get that dirty rat Joe. 

A dim light showed at the end of the 
passage. Hap faintly saw two figures, 
Helen and Joe, flash through the opening. 
An added burst of speed, and he was 
through the door in time to see them 
enter a lumber yard. 

Joe, face contorted with hatred, paused 
at the opening. Holding Helen in front 
of him, he took careful aim and fired. 

The impact in his left arm spun Hap 
half around. But there was no pain and 
he plunged doggedly on. 

A gun belched flame before his face. 
Only Helen's struggling spoiled Joe's aim, 
and saved Hap from instant death. 

With his remaining strength he crashed 
his gun down on Joe's head, and saw the 
hated face go blank. 

"Helen ! Helen ! Are you all right ?" 
he cried hoarsely. 

"Hap, it is you !'' Helen sobbed hys
terically, then stiffening. "Oh, Hap ! 
Look out !" 

He whirled to see two figures racing to 
the alley. "Get the gun off Joe. Quick !" 
He aimed his last two shots, as carefully 
as his fast dimming _eyes allowed him, at 
the oncoming figures. 

One of· them staggered, coughed hol
lowly, and fell to the ground to lie still. 
But the other came on with his gun spit-
ting fire. . 

"I can't find it, Hap I" Helen cried. 
Hap pushed her back into the deeper 

darkness. He stood over Joe waiting 
tensely, while fighting the numbness in 
his head: 

· The man stopped in the entrance, then 
stalked carefully into the alley. 

When the man came opposite him, the 
young cop crashed his silent gun down 
on the thick skull. With a gurgling groan 
Soapy crumpled into a bloody mass. 

Hap was pulling deep gulps of air into 

tortured lungs when he felt his ankles 
clutched and he crashed to the ground. 

Joe, fighting with the desperation of a 
cornered rat, had regained consciousness 
and now had him down. 

With one last mighty effort, Hap sunk 
his right fist deep into the crook's face. 
His last sensation, as his own lights went 
out, was the crunching of bones and teeth 
beneath his heavy fist. 

THE next day at the hospital, Hap 
raised himself on his good elbow to 

greet the captain. 
The captain spoke, "I see that you did 

meet some big, bad rats in the lumber 
yards," his face softened. "I had to talk 
to you that way yesterday, Hap. You 
needed it to bring you to your senses. I 
had to shake you up. No hard feelings, 
I hope." 

"That's 0. K., Cap," Hap grinned 
wanly. "I guess I had it coming to me. 
But dammit, now I'll have to buy a new 
uniform. My old one must be a wreck. 
That'll set me back another seventy-five 
bucks. Just that much }anger before Hel
en and I can get married." He looked 
mournfully at the girl. 

"Don't worry about the uniform, Hap. 
You won't need it anymore," the captain 
said. 

The young cop looked at him in alarm. 
"What do you mean ?" He had visions of 
being thrown off the force. Or perhaps he 
was going to lose his arm. 

The captain grinned at his concern; "I 
mean that you're too good for · harness, 
son. You're a detective from now on, a 
rat catcher. You know the kind of nits 
I mean." 

Helen smiled' proudly over the captain's 
shoulder. "You can't find any more ex
cuses now. I guess you'll have to marry 
the gel, handsome." The way she uttered 
the name sounded more like a caress than 
a spoken word. 



M U R D- E R T R A I L 
By EMERSON CRAVES 

(Author of "A Gift for Satan," etc.) 

"Reach high, Bogas," said Matt 
evenly. 

SHE was red-haired and blue-eyed. 
Officer Matt Swayne thought she 
was the swellest-looking girl in the 

world. But he dkln't have the nerve to 
say so. 
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Officet .Matt Swayne 
thought Jeanie WtlS 

the swellest-looking girl 
in the world-but that was 

also the opinion of Bogas, 
the killer! 

"Hi, Jeanie," was all he got ottt. 

She looked t1p from the crate of big, 
blue, hothouse grapes before Nick's fruit 
store. Very expensive grapes ! 

"Hello, Matt." 
� 'You must have got a raise at the 

theatre to be buying grapes like that, ' '  
said Matt. 

"No raises," smiled the red-haired girl. 
"I'm just being extravagant. I love these 
big, showy-looking grapes." 

"Hear your place was held up last 

night," he said, wishing to God he could 
talk as fluently to this girl as he could to 

girls he didn't care anything about. 
Jea.nie Cadogan nodded, with a shiver. 
"Yes. A car stopped in front of my 

cage at the Olympic Theater and two men 
got out and made me hand them over a 
thousand dollars from the drawer." 

Matt stared admiringly at her. 
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"Detective Feeney says you were right 
out in front with descriptions of the guys. 
You've got brains-and sand." 

Jeanie's lips moved in the smile that 
always made Matt's heart feel like a flat
iron had been set on it. · 

"I was scared as anything, Matt. Well, 
I've got to get along to the theater." 

She waved at Matt and went east with 
a pound of the huge, showy blue grapes in 
a paper bag. Matt walked slowly west 
two blocks to the end of his beat, turned 
and started slowly back. 

S
WELL kid, Jeanie Cadogan ! He had 
admired her ·even in grade school days. 

She could throw like a boy, cl imb, skate 
and ride a bike with the best of them. 

Something like a dull blue marble 
caught his. eye. It was a grape ; a big, 
blue, hothouse grape. It lay in a cra,ck 
in the sidewalk. 

Matt grinned. He had a picture of 
Jeanie hurrying along here, ten minutes 
ago, pressing one of her sinfully expen
sive grapes to her red lips, dropping one 
in her haste. 

But a few yards. further along, another 
grape lay on the -walk; and Matt's heav)r 
eyebrows went up. 

Those grapes were a rare extravagance 
for Jeanie. She helped support her moth
er, and �very dime counted. Funny she 
was · dropping them around-unless they 
were rotten. . . •  

He picked the grape up. It was per
fect, unblemished. 

Quite � distance elapsed and he was 
· about to dismiss the subject of grapes 

from his mind when he saw a third, at 
the edge of the walk. 

"Maybe they're dropping out a hole in 
th� bag," he mumbled. 

. 

But even as he thought this, he shook 
his head. Nick had shaken them to free 
them from sawdust, back at the store. 
None had fallen then. Besides, it was 

odd that Jeanie would be eating them 
without having washed them. . . . 

He began to walk pretty fast, now ; and 
he came to a fourth grape, and a fifth. 
All were perfect, without blemish. Jeanie 
wouldn't have discarded them for rotten
ness ; · and she couldn't have lost so many 
out of the bag without knowing it. 

Had some one else passed here with a 
bag of the purplish-blue grapes ? It was 
pretty unlikely. 

There was only one answer left : Jeanie 
was leaving a trail, hoping he'd see it 
and follow ! 

He began to run, and at every few 
strides he saw a grape. His last doubt 
was dispelled at the carline street. Here, 
where Jeanie should have boarded a 
street-car for the Olympic Theater, a pur
ple trail showed that she had gone on 
across the street and headed toward the 
tough tenement district nearby. 

"What's happened to her ?" he 
breathed tensely. "She wouldn't be taken 
for dough. She hasn't any. But-" 

But if she'd been snatched, why was 
she being walked away instead of driven 
in a tightly closed car ? 

On the next corner, he saw three 
grapes in a bunch. He looked left. No 
grapes. He gazed right. Down the walk 
lay a big, purplish-blue sphere. He turned 
right. 

A quarter of the way down this block 
four more grapes in � cluster indicated a 
change in direction. · From under nar
rowed lids, ,Matt's eyes went over the 
vicinity. 

An unsavory neighborhood ! Paint less 
houses sagged against condemned loft 
buildings. At his elbow was a poolroom 
with a shady reputation, and a dingy cigar 
store with an even worse one. Between 
the two was a narrow walk littered with 
papers and rubbish. It led to an old house 
set on the alley behind the store shacks. 

Matt cursed under his breath. There 
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were two blue grapes in the narrow wa1k. 
He stared more closely at 'the old bouse. 

It was boarded up. The front steps were 
broken and the porch caved in. It looked 
as though no one ha:d entered for a dec
ade. But-there were the two grapes. 

Somawhet� in the dilapidated, sinister
looking old ruin, there was Jeanie. 

A wee<ly-looking man slunk from the 
pool room, eyed Matt suspidously, and 
slunk on. Matt waited till he'd turned the 
corner, .then went unobtrusively .down the 
narrow walk toward the deserted-looking 
hottSe. 

At the ·rear of the house, between the 
wall and the high alley fence, was a _slant
ing cellar door. And here, in the filth of 
the back yard, was o�e last olue grape. 

With his heart hammering, Matt looked 
aNne door. Jt appeared to be nailed shut ; 
but when he cautiously tugg�d at a rusted 
it:on l'ing, the doo'r raised, nailheads and 
alt. The nailheads were camouflage. 

He·<lrew his gun, leveled it before him, 
and slid down a short staircase into the 
gloom (i)£ the basement. For an .instant 
his body was silhouetted against daylight 
for any o.ne in the cellar to take a shot at . 
.B"t n0 shot •came, and, soft-footedly, he 
tteached .the cr.acked basement floor. 

Dim Hght from a single unboarded cel
lar window showed a rusty furnace in the 
center of .the basement, and the rough 
wall of a nearby coal bin. 

Matt started toward the bin with dread 
in his .heart. 

A voice stopped him. in his tracks ; a 
harsh, flat .voice coming from the coal bin . 

"Stop that jerkin' around ! .t\nd re
member ! One yelp out of you-" 

No.w 1\ia.tt saw light gleam through a 
crack in the rot�h board wall of the bin. 
The light was yellow, flickering ; that of 
a candle. 

"You're a good-looking jane," came the 
.deadly, flat voice. "Nice of you to drop 

in on me like this." 

''You won't thirik it's so nice before 
yoti're done," came a voice in answer. 

A girl's voice ! A spirited voice ! Matt's 
chin went up with pride in Jeanie. He 

moved soundlessly toward the open front 
end of the bin, gW1 steady before him. 

He made a tiger leap around · the end 
of the bin, and into it. The camera-shut

ters of his eyes, opened widely to the dim 
light of a candle set in a bottle on the 
floor, recorded a swift picture. 

Jeanie Cadogan twisted in silent des
peration to get her left wrist loose from 
the cruel grip of a .man. In her right hand 
was still crumpled a brown paper bag 
from which, like pale purple blood, oozed 
the juice of a few remaining grapes. Her 
silky red hair w:as loose and flying around 
her head. 

The man who held her -captive was a 
narrow-shouldered fellow with dead black 
�yes that seemed .to be all pupils, like the 
e,.yes of an animal. A scar showed white 
on the left side of :his ihi:n nose, and an
other scar laced his left temple. 

Matt knew that scarred Iace. It he
tonged to Pinch Bogas, once a big shot ·in 
the lotteries .racket, now suspected of 
more deadly activities. 

"Reach high, Bogas," Matt said evenly, 
coming into the bin, .revolver on a line 
with the man's heart. 

Bogas' lips thinned to show yellowish 
teeth. But his hand stopped its drive for 
his shoulder-holster. He reached high. 

Jeanie let one syllable, like a sob, tell of 
the anguish she had been through. 

"lYI att !" 
Then she controlled her trembling lips. 
"You're pretty late," she said. "Whai: 

held you back ?" 
"You ought to leave a plainer invita

tion when you want me to meet your 
friends," Matt said. 

"Friends ?" said Jeanie. "Well, hardly ! 
Meet one of the two men who held up the 

Olympic Theater last night . I saw him 
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on my way to the street car, recognized 
him,� and followed him here." 

"You little devil," Matt growled. "Why 
didn't you chase hack and get me ?" 

"And lose him, or put him wise, in the 
meantime ? No, sir ! · I tagged after him 
while I had the chance. But he caught 
me in the yard outside. I-I'm kind of 
glad to see you, Matt." 

Matt grinned bleakly at Bogas. It was 
going to be nice, bringing in this hood. 

"So you're holding up movie theaters 
now,_ Bogas ?" he said. 

Bogas' dull, de.:'ld eyes swung from the 
girl to the patrolman. 

"How'd you get here ?" he grated at 
last. 

Matt pointed to the bag crumpled in 
Jeanie's right hand. 

"She outsmarted you, wise guy. She 
left a trail of grapes right to your door
step. All I had to do was follow my nose. 
Now all I've got to do is gather you in." 

Matt reached for his handcuffs. 
"Look out}" Jeanie suddenly screamed. 
But she called too late. Before Matt 

could turn, he felt a gun muzzle jammed 
against his spine. He had forgotten that 
snakes are often found in pairs. 

"Drop the -rod," said the voice of Eo
gas' rescuer. 

For an instant the three held their posi
tions : the man behind Matt jamming his 
gun against the policeman's spine ; Matt 
training his gun on Bogas : Eogas with 
his hands up but with a sneer of triumph 
on his thin mouth. 

"Better be good, copper," purred the 
unseen man. 

Slowly Matt opened his fingers and · 
dropped his gun. 

Now the man came around in front of 
him. Matt . saw that it was Butch Allen, 
known as a pal of Bogas'. 

"Nice going, Butch," Bogas said, lower
ing his hands. He picked up Matt's gun 
and thrust it 

�
into his belt. Then, without 

a flicker of warning, he punched the pa
trolman's face. 

"Watch the jane," Butch growled. 
Bogas turned just in time to avoid be

ing claweq by a red-headed fury. He 
gripped Jeanie's wrists savagely. 

"How do ya do !" leered Butch, while 
Matt stared in open-mouthed amazement. 
"She's soft on the copper ! What'll we do 
.with the pair of 'em, Pinch ?" 

"Two guesses," said Bogas phlegmat
ically. "The jane knows we stuck up the 
theater last night. The copper knows now 
just who we are." 

"I get you," nodded Butch. 
Matt tasted the dregs. By a clever trick 

and at . the risk of her life, Jeanie had 
· handed him the Olympic Theater stick-up 

men-and he had fumbled his chance and 
brought them both to the end of things ! 

Bogas grunted thoughtfully. 
"This is going to make noise, Butch. 

And the car's down the block. Get it and 
roll it around in the alley. Then we can 
get out of here quick." 

Butch nodded. 
"I'll be back there in a couple minutes. 

I'll honk twice." 
· 

He left. Bogas backed slowly after him 
to the open end of the bin, automatic cov
ering both Matt and Jeanie. 

The girl's throat swelled a little. 
"Go ahead and yell," said Bogas. "But 

the minute you do, I'll plug him." His 
head jerked toward Matt. "I'll hit for 
the knee-cap first. Got any idea what it 
feels like to have your knee-cap smashed 
to gravel by a .38 slug ?" 

Jeanie's deathly pallor deepened. She 
caught her quivering upper lip between 
her teeth. 

"Sorry I-was so damn dumb," Matt 
said with a break in his voice. 

She couldn't answer him. She only 
nodded, to show she didn't blame him. 
She was crying a little now, but that was 
all. She hadn't fainted, or killed them both 
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with noisy 'hysterics, as most gii.'1s would. 
"You're swell, Jeanie," Matt said 

hoarsely. "I-wish I ha-d t'he chance to 
say a few things-" 

" Shut up," snarled Bogas. 
Matt stared at him. His wide shoulders 

sloped down as his muscles tensed; ever 
so little, under his blue coat. 

"Y oufrve sure got tis cold, Bogas," he 
said in the dull to,ne of -a thoroughly beat
en m�n. 

But J eal'lie read his purpose in his eyes, 
and a startled ga�p came from her lips. 

Bogas flicked a wary, suspicious glance 
at her, looked quickly back at the patrol
man. 

Ill. the alley behind the 'house an auto
mobi1e s4-en sounded twice : the si�al 
Butch was 1o give when the car was ready 
for the g'etaway, 

Jeanie screamed.· Matt 1eaped. And fue 
candle went out. 

Just a flash Matt had -gdt:ren o!f a 
crttmp'led brown paper bag knocking �er 
the bottle in which was the candle. J"eanie 
always had been able to throw 1'ike a boy. 

Bogas' gun roared a 'fraction of a ·sec
ond after Matt had hurtled his big body 
low in the darkness. The flash seared 
Matt's face, but the bullet dipped harm� 
lessly past his ear. 

Bogas, cursing maniacally, snapped the 
trigger again ; but Matt had him around 
the knees by then and the second shot 
went completely wild. 

Matt heaved with all the ,power of his 
big bOdy. The gunman shot up from the 
floor and fell again-on his head and 
shoulders. He lay 1ik�· a log, without even 
moaning. 

"Matt !"  gasped the girl in the darkness. 
"Darling !" 

"I'm all right, Jeanie," Matt rumbled. 
He struck a match, fist cocked to knock 

Bogas' head off if the man were sham
ming. But the .bandit was 'past shamming 
or anything else. 

Matt touched the candle wick with the 
match. Light flared out, revealing Jeanie 
in the far corner. She started to get up, 
but Matt suddenly put his finger on his 
lips. He had heard the cellar door creak 
open. 

"Pim:h !" came 'Butch's voice. "Every� 
thing'-s set. 'What the hell are you wait
ing for ?" 

Matt shuffled back and forth over the 
concrete, a:nd panted as if engaged in a 
life-or�death struggle. They heard Butch 
Allen start to run. 

· 
"I'm ·coming, Pinth'! Hold the flattie 

for just a sec-" 
He rounded the �d of the bin, tried 

to snap up the gun in his right hand. 
Matt's toe cracked against 'his. wrist w-ith 
a sound like that of a stout stick b_reaking. 
Butch screamed in agony as his gun 
dtopped. 

Matt picked up the gun and handcuffea 
Butch Allen to the unconscious Pinch 
Bogas. 

He frisked both the men for possible 
extra gw1s, but his manner was abstract
ed, and when he was .done he hesitated a 
minute befor-e dragging tbem toward the 
door. 

"Jeanie," he said haltingly, "a minute 
ago jYOU called me something. Something 
besides Matt. Did you-were you just so 
scared you didn't know what you said
or-" 

Jeanie's knees were trembling. But she 
could smile-the smile that made Matt's 
heart feel like a. flatiron had been set on it. 

"I'm taking tonight off from the Dlym� 
pic," s11e said. "Yot.1 might come around 
-and see what I say when I'm not so 

scared." 
"Gosh, J ean1e !" said Matt. "Y ott-

gosh !" 
"If you come," said Jean-ie, "bring some 

of those big blue grapes-will y-o1.1 ? I 
didn't get mnch-t:hance at-the others." 



MURDER TO MUSIC 
By J. LANE I.INKLATIR 

(tffldwr of "A11gels of the Pit," eJc.) 

Something bit Tad . • • •  

'liM a JW/ .JiN/.  J(} I»>IS� tune TN/ aiUJap wh.isded when he 
. �,J-o.,JeatJls alley . • • . 

/ . . . 

THE llll_ey ' �iae Saroney's one 'he- knew. H� bad beeR doing it for 
. dance-hall was narrow. ltwas -.lsG . a couple of weeks. He was a cheerful 

· · vay .-iet., :anti·clu:k-1ll'lays da!:rk. young feltow, n�t ea.sil:r scared, but dark 
It -wasri't 1la1dl ussi Ol1 aae side of it alleys had always worried hiru, .especially 

· was the .brick wall of the dmce-haii, and this one. So he always pushed his hands 
on the other sidle a higb. hoar-d felloe. T-ad illto his pockets, aft@ whistled. 
was wakiag diJwll the alley to a side dooc · H-e reached the door, pushed it open 

� .ehe ·back end .of the building, feeliug and went in. He entered .the dance-hall 
his way, and whistling. at .a spot near the end -of the bar farthest 

Tad .always whistled as :he wel'lt OOWn • from the front .entrance. There \>\CiS a 
the aUey ;  always the ·same tUIJlle, the only semi-enclosed space there, j ust a few 
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yards square, which was not much used 
by the patrons. And usually there was 
an empty box around, which Tad could 
sit on for hours without being disturbed. 

There was one there now. He sat on it. 
This was better than walking the 

streets after midnight, chilled by the wind 
and in constant danger of being picked 
up by a policeman as a vag:rant. . A 
night in jail might not be so bad, but 
Tad had the instinctive aversion of the 
wanderer to placing himself in the hands 
of the police. So he avoided them. 

From where he sat he could see part 
of . the crowd on the dance floor and at 
the long bar. But somehow his eyes nev
er left j ust one person ; one of the girls. 
It hadn't. occurred to him, but perhaps 
it wasn't · the wind, o� even the police, 
that brought him here night after night. 
Perhaps the girl had something to do 
with it. Her name was Jean. Th.at was 
a name, Tad thought, that really d :ln't 
belong to a dance-hall girl. For that 
matter, he had often thought that Jean . 
herself didn't belong in a dance-hall. 

Jean was rather small, and she had a 
,shy way - about her. And when · she 
laughed as loud as the others it seemed 
to Tad that she was forcing herself to 
do it. And once he had seen her crying. 
He couldn't help seeing her because she 
had come over to his own little corner 
to do it. 

At the time, she had become suddenly 
aware that he was looking at her. She 
looked up at him, startled. And then 
she smiled-while she was still crying. 

"Don't pay any attention to me," she 
said. "I-I'm just a little crazy." 

"Aw, that's all right," Tad said. "Only 
it makes me feel kinda sorry." 

wasn't so bad to look at-fairly tall and 
very strong and clean-looking-but his 
life consisted simply of going up in the 
hills to work for awhile, coming to town 
and going broke, then going back to the 
hills again. 

There couldn't be a girl in a life like 
that. 

And all she knew about him was that 
his name was Tad. He looked at her for 
some time, somewhat more intently than 
usual. It seemed to him that there was 
something very uneasy about her tonight. 
He had been sitting there for a long time 
when she slipped over toward him, and it 
seemed to · him that she was afraid some
one might be watching her. 

"Tad," she said hesitantly, in a very 
low voice, "I want you to do me a favor!' 

Tad's heart leaped j ubilantly. 
"Why, sure !". he sai�. 
"I'll be off duty in about fifteen min

utes," she said. "I want you to wait for 
me around the corner on N esson Street. 
Better keep out of · sight, because-well, 
someone warned me not to see you." 

Tad didn't seem able to find his voice, 
so he j ust nodded his head. She walked 
away. · In a little while a young man ap
proached her and said something to her. 
Tad, . watching, wanted to get up and 
smash the young man . .  He had _ seen 
him before, and his name-Tad . had 
heard it often-was Guy Sella. 

But he knew that it wouldn't do to 
start trouble, especially when he didn't 
know what it was all about. So soon 
he got up and went out the side door 
to the alley. 

Every evening after that she made a 
point of smiling at him and saying hello. 
And Tad wouldn't leave the place until 
that had happened at least once. Some
how it had never occurred to him that it . 
could ever go any further. True, he 

He whistled again as he stumbled 
down the alley toward the street. He 
whistled a little louder than usual, · be
cause he had a peculiar feeling that there 
was something sinister about that alley..,
that something was going to happen there 
soon. 

Out on the sidewalk, in front of the 
dance-hall, he stopped. Saroney:s dance-
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ha1J:l was in a decrepit part f>f town, most 
of which was poorly lighted. But the 
entrance to the dance-hall itself was a 
brilliant flare, making the crowd of men . 
mining about look like a mHss of ba.zy, 
half-tipsy human moths. 

Tad saw one man goiug through the 
door, and wondered vague! y if that man 
had anything to do with · Jean's trouble. 
He ·was a plump, good-natured little man 
with a guileless face. Tad had seen .him 
a number of times, -and he had danced 
with Jean a great deaL His name was 
Lambent Wilt(i)n, and Tad tlumght that 
his triersistent attentions had w0rried J enn 
rather ·tha£1. ·offended her. 

Mr. Wilt011.'s rot-uml form disa,ppeat:ed. 
Tad trUWed ,on down ·the ·str.eet a half a 
block to Nesson Street. He turned the 
cOPaer-.it was a �M side street and 
there <WaS 119 traffic .at all-and w-aited 
deep .in the .doorway of a closed second
hand .&ore. 

He �ed for seine .time. And � the 
minutes sped by; he gr.ew .mru::e -an:d rm�M"-e 
rwle8s. He was s�re that Jean .was •in 
�pi' .of ·iOSBe .sari, ;and it scemea .all 
wrong ·.to l1im that >ther.e .should be any
thing but happiness in life for .a girl Jike 
Jean. He bad no watCh., -and there was 
no .clock in s�ght, but presently he .knew 
that the fifteen minutes he had to wait 
for Jean weFe long past. 

'Lhe nfteell minutes :had stretched .to 
hal::£ an .hour,, .pet1haps mot:e. Iiie -.could 
wait .no .ion:ger. He stepped aut ·o.f the 
doorway aad walked l'apidly back towa1'Cl 
the danc�hall. 

Half-way there ·he br-@ke into a nm. 
There mas ·still :a Cl'owd near the ·dance
hall, -but :it .had :shifted :from the main 
entrance ; it was now -massed about the 
mouth .of <the alley. 

Wh611 T.ad rea'Ohed the alley ·he found 
that the crowd was being held back by 'two 
poticemen. But neither the crowd. -nor 
the pt!ilicell'len -could stop Tacl. He pushed 

through the crowd and .faced one of the 
policemen . , 

"Get back there, you hick !" snapped 
the policeman. 

Tad's reply was an unintelligible gur
gle. His shove .pushed .the policeman half 
around, and he lunged down the alley. 

Tlus time he did not whistle. 
But neither was it so dark in the alley. 

Someone had swung �n electric light on 
the end of a long cord· out over the alley, 
through the side door. And the l ight il
luminated a group of men standing 
around something lying · on the ground, 

Tad didn't take more than a few sec
onds to become a ·part of the group. 
Then he fottnd out what was on the 
ground. It was the rplump, innocent
looking M-r. Lambert Wilton. And, 
:lire>m all appearances, Mr. Wilton was 
dead. 

QVlER somebody's shotflder, Tad star-
ed down at Mr. Wilton. Th.e dead 

man looked rpiti£ully .iner.t. fk was curled 
up ·in a sl6eping ipoSition. He had e>l>
viously been mubbe41 :m the back. A 
large man was :kneeling beside the body. 

"Poor gtlf·!" ,mutt;wed Tad, aloud. 

The man •O:v.& whose shoulder he -was 
peering seemed .to staut suddenly. H-e 
jerked his head aoout :and looked at T-ad. 
He was a �lwtlt, ·very hea:ey man with tre
mendous jowls .aad small eyes. Tad 
wasn't paying .any attention to him, al
though he knew that ·he was Mr. Sarony, 
the 'Owner ·of the dance-hall. 

"Trasker !" Mr. Sar6ny said -in a 
hoarse voice. · 

He was 'talking to the man kneeling be
side the body ; obviously a detective . The 
detective, Trasker, glanced up. Sarony 
�h0ok 1his head backward in a motion that 
s�emed to say : "Here's the guy I told 
y0u about !" 

Trnsker got up slowly. He was a 
leathery-faced man with a fixed suspi-
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cious gaze, and his gaze was on Tad. He 
reached a big hand across Sarony's 
shoulder and took Tad by the arm . .  

"Come along with me," he said quietly. 
"Me ?" said Tad. 
It was the first time he had ever had an 

· officer's hand on him. He wasn't afraid, 
but he felt a little disgraced, and confused. 
The others in the crowd made way for 
him, silently, and Trasker led him through 
the side door to the little enclosure just 
inside. Several people were standing 
around there, a hushed group, including 
Guy Sella, the smooth, well-dressed young 
man who had spoken to Jean. 

Jean was there, too." 
Tad stood and looked at her. At first 

he couldn't see anyone else ; just the girl. 
She wasn't crying. But her face was 
white, and she was staring straight ahead 
with her chin up, and her bands were 
cienched. 

Tad, without thinking, spoke aloud : 
"Jean !" 
She turned and looked at him, and 

smiled. In this smile, it seemed to Tad, 
were both relief and anxiety. 

"Tad," she said, "I'm sorry." 
Tad didn't exactly know what she was 

sorry for, but it didn't take him long to 
find out. The detective, Trasker, had been 
joined by another detective. And Trasker 
had star.ted to ask him questions. 

"Okay," Trasker said to Tad. "What 
did you do with the dough ?" 

"What dough ?" said Tad. 
"The dough you took off Wilton, when 

you bumped him off," Trasker said. 
Anger drew the blood from Tad's face. 

But he kept his voice down-he felt that 
he had to keep cool on account of Jean. 

"I took nobod/s dough." 
The other detective laughed a little, but 

Trasker merely stared at Tad coldly. 
"That ain't gonna do you no _good," he 

said presently. "We know the whole 
story." He jerked a thumb at Jean. "This 

dame and you been working together. 
She's the come-on. She gets Wilton nuts 
about her. Then, when he's ripe, she 
tells him she needs dough. He brings 
it down here. But she knows she's got ' 
to stay in the clear. She tells him to go 
out in the alley. You're out there, wait
ing in the dark. You let him have it, beat 
it with his dough. Y pu ditch the loot, 
come back here to see how things are 
going-" 

"That's a lie," Tad said. 

HE wasn't looking at Jean now. But 
he knew that she was looking at him, 

and that she worried 'because he had been 
brought into it. He knew, too, that she 
was depending upon him to do something 
about it. 

The detective, Trasker, was unmoved. 
He seemed confident-and relentless. 

He went on as if Tad hadn't said a 
word : "The dame was seen talking to you 
just before Wilto.n got here. You seen 
her, didn't you, Sella ?" 

"Sure," said Sella. He had a soft voice, 
· and he smiled. "Why, I warned her about 

it, see ? But she wouldn't listen-" 
"I didn't trust you, Guy," Jean inter

rupted. "I spoke to Tad because I felt 
friendless; I felt as if he-he was the 
only one I could trust." 

"Sure, I know," Sella said complain
ingly. "But I tried to be your friend." 

"Never mind that," Trasker cut in. He 
still had his heavy hand on Tad's shoulder. 
"You waited around in the alley-" 

"I didn't," said Tad. "I was around 
the corner all the time." 

"Yeah ? Well, I been checking up, see ? 
It seems you made a practise of u�ing that 
alley-and you always whistled. well, 
right after Wilton went out that door 
to the alley, someone was whistling out 
there !" 

"Must've been someone else," said Tad. 
Trasker ignored the suggestion. "Seems 
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you at-ways whistled the same tune, an 
old song called In The Shade Of The Old 
Apple Tree. Now, that ain't a popular 
song now-hardly anybody would whistle 
that. Well, that was what was bein 
whistled out there j ust before Wilton got 
111urdered ! More than one heard that 
whistling-" 

"I heard it,'' put in Sarony. "And so 
did one of the bartenders. I was stand
ing right c.Wse here, with

. 
Guy Sella, 

when the whistling started." 
"Did you hear it ?" Trasker asked 

SeUa. 
"I wasn't paying no attention,'' Sella. 

said. "I was just talking to Sarony." 
uDoesn't matter," said Trasker. "Two 

people at least heard it. Maybe more. 
And a few minutes after Wilton stepped 
out there, the whistling stopped. That 
right, Sarony ?" 

"Sure," said Sarony. "It stopped dead. 
Stopped sudden. I had gone back there 
by the bar, and I wasn't listening, but I 
notic�d the whistling stopped all right." 

Jean was looking at Tad, and he was 
looking at her. The look simply said 
that they believed ..jp. each other ; that 
they were depending on each other. 

"I can't help that," Tad said flatly. 
"It wasn't me. And I'm sure Jean 
didn't-" 

The hand on hi3 shoulder tightened 
its grip abruptly. Trasker's face came 
closer to his own. 

"How about this!" he said. 
This ? At first, Tad didn't know what 

he was talking about ; he didn't see what 
this was. And then he saw it-a knife ! 
The knife was in the other detective's 
hand. It was a large pocket knife, such 
as is often used by men around camps. 
The big blade was sticking out, and it 
was bloody. On the bone handle, initials 
had been scratched. 

They were Tad1s initials. And the 
knife, as he could see at once, was his 
knife r 

Trasker was waiting for him to speak. 
Tad knew that Jean was still looking at 
him, anxiously, but he was staring at 
the knife. It took him some t.ime to 
find his voice. 

"Sure,'' he said then. "That's my 
knife. I-I lost it a couple of nights ago. 
I didn't know where. I guess it must've 
dropped out oi my pocket t;ght in here 
somewhere. I-" 

He was interrupted by a laugh. It 
was the other detective, laughing sarcas
tically. Trasker didn't laugh. But he 
seemed to think that everything was 
quite settled. 

"Well, that's that," he said. "You come 
along with me now-down to headquar
ter!r-you and the dame !"' 

Tad was dazed. It had all happened 
so quickly. He had never been arrested, 
even as a vagrant, before. And now, for 
he first time, he was going to jail-on a 

charge o [ murder I 
And Jean was going, too I 
Tad was facing the alley door. It 

\vas j ust a half dozen steps away. He 
could visualize that alley now. It was 
narrow-and still dark, except for the 
spot just outside, where the body of Wil
ton '"-as lying. It was a blind alley, too, 
with j ust one opening. The opening was 
on the street, where there were police
men and a lot of people. 

Trasker's hand was stt11 bearing down 
on his shoulder. 

But Tad was strong, and lithe, and 
very quick. He suddenly dropped his 
shoulder, so that it was free of Trask
er's hand, dodged, then dashed at the 
door. There wa,s . only one way to go
and that was straight at the fence, which 
was about seven feet high. He sprang 
upward. His fingers clutched at the top 
of the fence. Without being conscious 
of the effort, he drew himself upwards, 
swung himself astraddle. 

A shot rang out. It missed him. 
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"WE'LL get the dirty so-and-so," Tell him Jean wants to see him-she's 
Trasker said bitterly. He was waiting for him in the alley ! That sap will 

stamping up and down Sarony's office. fall for anything i f  he thinks the dame 
"It's only fifteen minutes since he wants him." 

broke away," cut in Sarony smoothly. "Sure. But what-" 
"Your boys'll head him off, all right. "This is how it is. I already handed 
It's a cinch he's guilty, �lse why should you the dough. You got it there in the 
he bust away like that ?" safe-it's with your own dough, and no 

"Sure, he's guilty," muttered Trasker. • one could identify it. But I still got the 
"Guilty as hell !" empty wallet, see ? 

He stared at the wall silevtly for a "Okay. I got a knife on me, too. Well, 
minute, then snatched the door open and this guy, Tad, comes sneaking along the 
went out. Sarony watched him go with . alley, expecting to see Jean. I'm out 
a shrewd smile. .  He sat down and drew there, instead of Jean. I let him have 
slowly on a cigar. He didn't move for it-use my gat. And right away I 
several minutes. Then the door opened plant the wallet on him and drop the 
again and Sella came in. knife down beside him. Get it ?" 

Sella was smiling, too. He kept his Sarony's .black eyebrows almost met. 
voice low : "Sure," he said. "The cops come and 

"Located him, all right !" you tell 'em that you just happened to 
"Swell '· murmured Sarony. "Where d l'k go out there and seen Ta . Looks 1 e 

you figured, huh ?" - Tad come back there to rontact Jean. 
"Sure. I been watching that punk for But he sees you, gets panicky, goes for 

days. The cops wouldn't know it, but you with the knife-and you drill him 
there's only one place he'd head for, and in self-defense !" 
that's the little settlement hangout three Sella chuckled. 
blocks up the line. He's got his bundle 
of blankets there, and-" 

"Better tip off the cops," suggested 
Sarony, "right away. They can go get 
him !" 

He got up, started for the door. Sella 
stopped him. 

"No," he said. "Don't tip the cops. 
I got something better !" 

Sarony stared at him. 
"Spill it !" 
·"This hillbilly punk they call Tad," ar

gued Sella, "might be poison, even if 
they pinched him. He may be wise to 
something, see ?" Sella's voice dropped 

. lower. "Be much safer to drill him !" 
Sarony was silent a moment, eyes 

calculating. "Sure. That would clean 
up the works for good. But how?" 

Sella grinned. "You go see him, see ? 
Give him a line. You know what to say. 

"Right ! Couldn't be better, huh ?" 
Sarony tapped Sella's shoulder. 
"You keep out of sight, so Trasker 

won't be bothering you. Then when I 
get back we'll fix it so Trasker is close 
to that alley door !" 

The dance-hall owner slipped out. He 
waddled up a side street, made two or 
three turns and appeared in a few min
utes in front of a low building. It had 
a very large window, behind which was 
a room that resembled the lobby of a
cheap hotel. Human derelicts were doz
ing in the ancient chairs. There was no 
sign of Tad. Sarony went in. 

He went toward the grimy desk, be
hind which was a sleepy attendant. Half
way there he stopped. 

Tad was just coming out from a back 
room. He hesitated as he saw Sarony 
as if he wasn't quite sure what to ·do. 
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Sarony grinned in friendly fashion, 
shuffled toward him. 

"Sorry you got into this jam, kid," he 
said smoothly. "Too bad. I kinda think 
yo,u're a right guy." 

Tad's feet shuffled uncertainly. 

"But I didn't do it, Mr. Sarony. Hon
est I didn't. And Jean had nothing to 

· do with it. I just been talking on the 
phone-to Mr. Wilton's housekeeper." 

"Sure," said Saron� "But I ain't got 
time to talk, see ?" He was very close to 
Tad, whispering confidentially. "A mes
sage tQ you from Jean !" 

Tad's eyes grew sudd.enly intent. 

''A rntli!ISage from Jean ?" 
"'Ibae's right. She asked me to look yoo up-it "t¥M her iuea maybe I c�uld 

find ,ocr bin. Bat she can't leave my 
pt-e, f.1 she's in �etty bad, see? So· she 
wants you to come back ckmn there.:' 

"Bat I-" 
"'lou wouldn't gc> back on Jeam, wookl you�· � �· 
''Go tJack. OD Jean W . Tad�s �ce 

s�s11811::ked . .. No.,. but I-" 
..,Otf - " yt<> e.-in 

kid. Becau.w -it � �J 11 . yotJ light .... ,. But J tilt •it so 
Jean · be: 'tint( lor you �out in � at� �e :alley doot". ' Yw }.ust 
wait. hGe'"� t . .  � then ymt 
beat it baCk. tbetre. Y011'll ae all --alome thene-}lou a1!ld J,earl f' . 

"'Me ·.end . }eanf' Tad -s&:id m .a whis
per. "Thartks-, Mr. SM-ony. 1-l'n be 
there f' 

' STANDING back in a eE>mer of the lob
by, Tad �aneed UJt -at the clock on 

the wall. Eight minutes to wait. Tad 
frowned with tight-lipped concern. 

Sarony was a crook. Tad was sure of 
that. He mignt be leading him into a 
trap. Still, why should Sarony come te 
him at an if he meant to do him harm ? '  

I f  he was an enemy, why hadn't he told 
the police where to find· him ? 

It came to Tad, then, with sudden force, 
that Sarony's f riendship was false ; that 
the whole scheme was a trick ! He 
knew it-just as well as he knew the time 
on the clock in front of him-because 
he knew that Jean, no matter how ur
gent her need, would never have asked 
hitn to return to danger. 

Yet it seemed to him j ust as dear that 
it was going to be necessary for him 
to go back to the alley. 

Tad slipped out of his corner, rapidly 
crossed the lobby, stepped out into the 
street. He kept to the shadows and was 

soon within half a block of the dance 
hall . The big front light was doused 
now ; business was over for the night. 

Here, on the corner, was a dingy drug 
store, still open. Tad found the phone 
booth, rapidly thumbed the directory, used 
his last coin to call a- number. A gruff 
voice answered-the voice of the de
tective WQrldng with Trasker. 

"A message for Trasker," Tad said 
·!u qw\;Kly. . 

_ "What?" snapped. the det�ctive. 
·Tad was cak:ulatitig �- He fig

ur� that he was dtte. ia tlie alley in about 
two minutes. "T-ell Trasker,,. he went 
on, "that he might find tlite stol� money 
just ialsid:e #J,e alley door." 

·woo the-" 
''That'S all,'' said Tad. "Tell him to 

look. aTound therre, and ttot to get more 
than ten feet away ·from that door !" 

"But what-" 
T�d snapped the receiver down, hurried 

out to the street. Two or three lurking 
figures were barely visible iJ.l the block 
ahead. He moved on until he was directly 
across the street from the mouth of the 
alley. 

Again, Tad felt that vague yet insist
ent feeling that it was a sinister place
that danger hung all about it. But he 
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knew that he couldn't keep away from it. 
And swiftly he sped across the street to 
the alley entrance. 

There, for a brief moment, he hesi
tated. It was about fifty feet down to 
the side door, now closed. Nothing was 
visible. 

Jean should be waiting for him down 
there somewhere near that door. Jean
or some else ! 

He pulled himself together, shoved his 
hands in his pockets, started strolling 
casually down the alley, whistling. 

J
T seemed the natural thing to d<:r-to 

whistle going down a dark alley. But 
this time he had done it deliberately. 
In The Shade Of The Od Apple Tree. 

Then things happened with startling 
rapidity. The dark alley was no longer 
dark. There were lights. 

And something else came whistling 
down the alley-bullets from an auto
matic ! 

But that was not all. The door was 
flung open. The light from inside shot 
an oblong blaze out into the alley. And 
that blaze fastened itself upon a picture 
of a sleek young man crouched in the 
alley, against the· wall, his face grinning, 
yet murderously tense. In the man's hand 
was a flaming gun. 

Something hit Tad in the chest, near 
the shoulder. He tried to go on but 
couldn't. So far as he was concerned, 
the lights were vanishing again. And he 
felt himself weakly sinking down on the 
cold paving of the alley. 

THERE was a small crowd around 
him when he came out of it. But 

Tad couldn't· see anyone at first exeept 
Jean. She was down on her knees be
side him. Her hands were stroking his 
face. Her eyes were wet. 

"Tad !" she cried anxiously. "Tad !" 
"I'm all right," Tad said feebly. 

"They tricked you, Tad," said Jean. 
"Sella and Sarony-they, tricked you ! "  

Tad could only smile. H e  heard a�
other voice then-the gruff voice of 
Trasker, the detective. 

"Guess you're in the clear, all right, 
kid," Trasker conceded. "I was j ust inside 
when I heard that whistling. Of course 
I busted right out. Sella was doing his 
best to plug you. And it was a cinch, 
that you didn't know what it was all about, 
or you wouldn't have been walking into 
that lead-with your hands in your 
pockets !" 

Tad raised his voice with an effort. 
"But how about Sella ?" 
"Aw, him ?'' said Trasker. "Why, the 

damn fool got jumpy when I barged out 
of the door, and he tried to drill me/ So 
I let him have it. He's croaked-but 
before he went out he spilled the dope on 
Sarony, too, like the rat he was." 

Jean's face was down close to Tad's. 
But he heard Trasker as he went on talk
ing. There was a puzzled note in the de
tective's voice as he said : "But that 
whistling in the· alley when Wilton got 
bumped off-! can't figure that at all. 
Sella didn't have time to tell me-" 

Tad interrupted : "Mr. Wilton's house
keeper told me about that when I 
phoned her. She says Mr. Wilton was 
going around the house all evening-be
fore he came down here-:-practising 
whistling that old song. It was Sella 
who was using Jean as a come-on, without 
her knowing it. And Sella told him that 
when he came down here he was to go 
out in the alley-and whistle that song 
to let her know he was waiting for her. 
Mr. Wilton was doing the whistling." 

Tad sank back, exhausted. But, in the 
flare of the light from inside, he could
see a smile on Jean's face. And her 
smile told him that perhaps, after all, there 
might be a place for a girl like her in 
the life of a man who worked in camps. 



THEY ALSO · SERVE-
By HENRY T . .  SPERRY 

(Author of "Murder Makes My Bed,'' etc.) 

It was a safe-cracker 
who told Betty Hewitt 
the truth about the man· 
she loved-a truth that 
in one cruel blow shattered the faith 

and love of years . . · . .  

I T was a small sound, but it had an 
indefinable quality of stealth about it. 
Had she been· asleep, Betty Hewitt 

w ould never have heard it. Certainly it 
was not loud enough to awaken the 
lightest of sleepers. But Betty was wide 
awake. 

Betty Hewitt was a detective's w ife. 
She was one of that silent army of women 
who frequently lie aw ake in the night 
wondering when, how , and if their men 
are coming back to them. 

With Betty it hadn't been so bad be
fore her brother Bob, also a detective, had 
gone to his front door in answer . to a 

''Listen, lady," he pleaded, "you can't ldll me 
in cold blood. • • •  " 

ring, one night, and fallen in his tracks 
with ten machine-gun slugs in him. Bob 
had preferred lead in his body to silver in 
his pockets. He had turned down Clipper 
Grice's proffered bribe. He had told Clip
per Grice to his face that he was going 
to smash the policy racket that Grice and 
his mob contrOlled, if he had to turn the 

U3 
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town upside down. But Bob had gotten 
smashed · instearl, and he had left behind 
a girl whose hair was tttTning white at 
twenty-four-a wife of six months. 

Ever since then Betty Hewitt had la.in 
awake and counted the hours until �r 
own husband, Joel, lla.d come home. Sne 
had counted the oou11s: ud listened to 
the sounds in her heu�und:s that she 
had uever heard be:foTe she started to lie 
awake nights. She had . come to know 
them all : the �ittle creaks of ..shrinking or 
expanding boards ; tb:e whispery tid:iRg 
of tl1e clock - the baH.; the ghostly rattle 
of mke' s feet . . . . 

The soartd she b€ard, now, was dif
fetent. Eetty dian't have- ro bear a repeti
tioo of it to know that someone was creep
ing stealthily over the i1oor cbwnstairs. 

'l'llere was a small .32 re"'Ilver in the 
drawer of the nigl'ltstmd at the head of 
Betty'-s bed. In the same. drawer was a 
flashlight. Silently she reacllm .over and 
drew them out. Silently she· slipped out 
of bed and crept out into the- apper hall. 
Site paused d. the top of tfle: stains. for 
se.eral mQRleuts-. lntt she heard nothint:� 
The.n, u faint as retlectM sta.rs&iner a 
li,ht ttidlen:4. in the lnwcs hall· fur a !IlOJ

�t. aad w out. Dif&!sed,. all but im
p� it seemed ta come from the 
ditec:tioo the living room. As she 
desemded � •iTa it flashed on and at$ 
twice more. 

BETTY HEWITT carefully put down 
· her flashiight on the cushioned seat af 

a chair in the ball. Then she reached 
around the edge of the doorway and 
switched an the lights in th€ living room. 

"Put up your hands," she said, and 
neither he11 voictt nor her gun hand shook 
in the iea:st. 

But the command was hardly n�ces
salj'!. The man in front of the wall safe 
was too experieneed in llli.s eraft not to 
know when resistance is f.oolish. With 

the snapping on of the lights he had 
whirled-with his hands in the air. One 
hand held a small red leather-covered" 
book, the other held his flashlight. A 
bulge in his right coat -pocket showed 
where his gpn was_-in a very inaccessible 
place, unckr the circumstances. But the 
tense fright in his face eased a bit when 
he saw that he was being confronted by 
a woman. 

"Take it easy, lady," he said. "I ain't 
resistin'." 

Betty looked at him steadily for several 
sec�nds. Then she said,. "You're Ben 
Sebert; one of Clippet Grice's killers, 
aren't .you.?" 

The man' !f. fa£e feU into lines of inno
cent ama:z.tm'lftt:lt. 

"Me, lad,r?' l nevtt beard of Oipper 
� or this, noJw., Ben Schere. I,__" 

.wu<t ·t w= . ett s v:mce was cmn-"�-· ,�_,,, B y' . . 
nousl� <rold. "1 Mnow you, Ben Schere. 
You. are iir Detective Joel Hewitt's house 
-� lm:aw rhat. I'm his wife. It was 
my brother Clipper Grice and . his muc
dere:ttS !tilted, wPterr he wouldn't take their 
filthy rnofley. Afterward, my husband 
took me down to headquarters, showed 
me the pictures, of Grice's gang, and I 
memorized e.very one of them, Yours was 
there, Ben Schere. My brother Bob would 
lie easier in his grave if I killed you 
now-" 

"For God's sake, lady !" 
The man's face went pasty-grey,' and 'lle' 

seemed to shrink physically as his knees 
flexed under him. 

"-and I could do it without fear of 
being arrested, since you have broken 
into my house !" 

The man gulped and his small eyes 
drew into pin-points of fear and frenzied 
calculation. His right hand released its 
grip on the red-bound b(}ok, and it drop
ped to the floor. Then his hand slowly 
started to descend. But i f  he contem
plated going for the gun in his coat pocket, 
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an ominous movement of Betty's trigger 
finger quickly changed his mind, and the 

- hand shot upward again. 
"Listen, lady," he said, "you can't kill 

me in cold blood. I meant no harm, com
in' here-that's levelin'. I'll tell you the 

· God's truth-I came to get that there lit
tle red book. That's all. I had to get it, 
or Clipper' d cut the heart right outta me 
-he sure would." 

Betty was silent for a moment. She had 
never seen the book before, but if Clipper 
wanted it badly enough to send a cracks
man after i't, it was probably some sort of 
evidence against the policy mob that Joel 
bad secured. It was strange Joel hadn't 
turned it in at headquarters ; but undoubt
edly he had his own good reasons for not 
doitl.g s<>. 

"Very well( she said, "I guess I can't 
bring mysclf to kill you-unless you give 
me an excuse by trying to escape or go 
for your gun. . . . Turn around so your 
face is. to the wall, while I . phone for the 
poli<,:e." 

The man obeyed almost with alacrity, 
.but as he did- so, he said ·over his shoulder, 
"Thanks, lady-and just for that I'll give 
you a tip : burn up that book before the 
cops get .it I" 

Betty's Ped mouth twisted a bit. 
·"So Clipper Grice won't cut your heart 

out ?" 
"No, lady-" The man peered at Betty 

cautiously over his shouider. "Look, 
n()w," he said, "you take it easy, lady, 
and I'll tell you somethin' for your own 
good. You don't have to take my word for 
it, · because you can prove it for yourself. 
. . .  That there book has the names in it 
of every big-shot in this town that has 
taken money off'n Clipper Grice--protec
tion money. See ? And if your old man 
takes i t  in, or the cops find it here, ids · 
job won't be worth a nickel. He-" 

Betty gave a dry little laugh. 
, '.'You must think I'm an awful fool. 

There's enough honest men in this town 
to rout out the dishonest ones-and pro
tect my husband. . . . And if you knew 
anything about my husband, you'd know 
that wouldn't make any difference to him, 
anyway." 

The man risked another peek at Betty 
over his shoulder, and the girl saw that 
he was trembling violently. 

"Jeez," he said. "I don't know how 
you're gonna act when I tell you this lady 
-but remember I'm doin' it for your own 
good . . . .  That book's got Joel Hewitt's 
name in it, too !" 

FOR perhaps ten seconds Detty Hewitt 
stood silent, as motionless as a statue. 

A voice in her heart assured her that the 
man lied. It was the calm, warm voice 
of loyalty and love ; but the longer she 
stood there, the more that voice was sub
merged in another that spoke clearly and 
coldly from her brain : "The man knew 
he was risking his life to say that. . 0 • 
He knew I might kill him. . . . Why 
hasn't Joel turned the book into head
qua,rters if he has nothing to hide ? . . . 
At least, I can look for myself . . . . " 

At last she spoke, and now her voice 
was lower, and some of the steely calm
ness had gone out of it. 

"Tum your face back to the wall," she 
said, "and kick the book in my direction 

0 with your heel. Move slowly and care
fully. At the first quick move I'll shoot 
to kill." 

The man's extreme care in shoving the 
book into place with his heel so that he 
_could kick it toward her-and the preci
sion of his kick-were almost comical. 

Betty advanced a few paces, picked it 
up, and backed to her former position. 

0 "I'm going to look at it," she said, 
"but I'll have an eye on you, too . . . . " 

"Don't worry, I won't move a finger," 
said the man, "but I wish you'd let me 
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lower my hands a Httle, lady. My arms 
are gettin' awftll tired . . . . " 

"All right," safd Betty, "clasp them on 
top of your he&!!' 

Her voice shook a little. She despised 
herself for it-for permitting herself to 
dembt Joel even for a moment. But love 
for her husband was everything to Betty 
Hewitt-so much so that even the shadow 
of anything that might conte between 
them lmlSt be dispelled immediately. It 
wasn't lack of faith, she told herself� 
she was 9ust going tn pt"ove to this man 
that he was lying . . . .  

She watched him until his fingers were 
laced on top of the greasy cap he wore, 
then holding th.e book with the free fin
gers of her gun hand, she flipped its pages 
with the other. 

There weu many na.mett, here, opposite 
amazingly large sutns of money-names 
of aldermen, politicians, attorneys, police 
officials. And near the end of the list, in 
the bac1c of the book, appeared Joel Hew
itt's name, not ance, but several times. 

BQB SHORE was Betty Hewitt's 
brother. A sturdily--built, sturdily 

honest youqg detective he had been
and he had died to keep his name out of 
Clipper Grice's red book. I£ Ben Schere 
h� only kn(}wn it, he could have made 
his .get-away without a chance in ten 
thousand of being �hot. Betty Hewitt's 
eyes were so full of scalding, bitter tears 
that she. couldn't even see the pages of the 
damning book she held in her hands. 
There was an intense heat in her heart 
that she knew was the fire of a love that 
was burning itself out. 

There was the sound of a car coming 
to a stop in front of the house, of foot
steps coming up the front walk. . . .  Betty 
sank bacek against the wall, the gun in her 
hand sinking until it pointed at the floor. 

There was a muffled exclamation from 
t� darkened hallway, and then Joel 

Hewitt sprang into the living room, his 
Police Positive · pointed at the back of 
Ben Schere, who still stood motionless, 
his f ace to the wall, 

"What the devil is this ?" 
Hewitt advanced to Betty's side, threw 

an arm around her, his eyes back on 
Schere. "Don't worry, baby-we've got 
him. Thank God I got here-" 

Slowly Betty straightened, shook off 
her husband's ann. 

"Never mind calling headquarters, 
baby," said Hewitt, his eyes still on 
Schere. ''I'tl take this mug down myself." 

"No," said Betty, and now her voice 
was as· calm and cold as when she had 
first discovered Ben Schere, "I'm going 
to headquarters-you're not. You'd dri-ve 
that killer home-and collect another fifty 
dollars from Clipper Grice. I'm going to 
ta:ke your car and drive to headquarters--
and•give Captain Morrissey this !" , 

Joel Hewitt's startled eyes jerked from 
Schere to see Betty standing there, hold
ing out the red book in O!le hand, and 
covering him with the other-which held 
the .32 revolver he had given her. 

Shock held him silent for a moment, 
then he snapped, "Put up that gun-and 
give me that note book !  Quick !'' 

There was a sudden movement on the 
part of Ben Schere, which both of them 
missed seeing. Then the crash of a shot 
-and the lights went out. Guns spat fire 
from both sides of the room, and Betty 
was running out into the hall. Blindly 
she caught up a coat from the chest where 
she had left it that afternoon, flung it on 

· while the guns still thundered in the living 
r.oom . Then she was out of the door, 
flinging herself into her husband's patrol 
car, and speeding off into the night. 

J'I' was at least . three miles to polic� 
headquarters, and Betty knew, before 

she was half-way there, that she was 
�ing f{)Howed. In her rear-vision mirror 
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she could see a car behind her, matching 
her mad speed, dodging in and out of the 
sparce late traffic, paying no more atten
tion to stoplights then she was. . . . She 
held down the siren button and pressed 
down the accelerator as far as it would go. 

Bral{es screamed behind her, but she 
didn't look around as she fled up the 
steps of headquarters building and burst 
through the revolving doors. But rapid 
footsteps followed her, caught up with 
her before she had gotten half-way down 
the corridor. A steely grip caught her. 

"Give me that book," snapped Joel 
Hewitt. "Do you want to make fools of 
both of us ?" 

He snatched the red-backed book from 
Betty's strengthless hand, as she gazed 
at him with bitterness and despair. 

"Now," said Hewitt, "come along !" 
Betty's brain was numb, but she real

iZed her husband was propelling her 
toward the big swinging doors behind 
which was the captain's office. 

Cap�il Morrisdey looked up from his 
desk as they entered, his face registering 
surprise, and then polite · pleasure as his 
eyes lit on Betty. 

When Tribesmen's Yells 
Fill Legion Ears-

Wheo bullets are waiting under a 
desert sun, can you expect a Le· 
sioanaire to obey-wheo 7011 ieU . 
him to die lD bed? Watoh for 

THE WAY OF THE LEGION 
By Georges Surdez 

and other outstanding fiction in the 
June 

1 5c Oat antil Jnne lOth 

"Oh-good evening, Mrs. Hewitt," he 
said. "Hello, Joel !" 

"Evening, captain," said Hewitt. He 
tossed the red book on the captain's desk. 
"Here's that book I phoned you about this 
afternoon. I should have brought it down · 
as you suggested. But I wanted to get 
out and check up on that lead you gave 

me, and I thought it would be safe for a 
few hours in my wall box. . . . It wouldn't 
have been if Betty, here, hadn't been on 
the job. She caught Ben Schere trying 
to lift it. I left Ben outside with one of 
the boys . . . !" 

"Congratulations, Mrs. H e w i t t  , ,··· 

beamed the captain. "You have remark
able courage ; but if I may say so, you 
look rather done-in. You better take her 
home, Joel !" 

"Just what I'm goin_g to do," returned 
Hewitt. Then, with his eyes quizzically 
on Betty's wan face he added, "and
by the way . . . .  I've got the graft money 
I took from Oipper, in order to keep him 
from getting suspicious, in a separate ac
count at my bank. I think it is only fair 
to give it back to him so he can pay a 
mouth-piece with it when he comes to 
trial. It won't do him any good, anyway." 
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COUNTERFEIT JUSTICE 
By JOEL STEPHENS 
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Myrna Marvin's dead husband lay 
al her feet--.and lur only fear wa.r 
tiNa she 'WOttiJ oot be Ytspected of 

his mnrder! 

MYRNA MARVIN stood in the 
warm dusk staring . down at the 

. dead man and her body shook 
with sobs. The dead man was her hus
band, but she was not sobbing for him. 

"0 God,'" she breathed hoarsely, "'it•s 
all on my account ; it�s just the same as ii . 
rd -done it mysett. But Peck win have 
to pay • . . .  " 

The body of Lafe Marvin lay across 
the chopping bloclt rrear the woodpile. The 
ax had just dropped from one outt'hmg 
hand. There ms a small hole dn'Hed 
neatly on one t-emple and. blood had run 
down upon the swarthy cheek. 

The girl stared Uneftsily- about her. 
There was uo sound ettept the 'CryDag of 
the child in the bouse. Dask was thicken
ing Q'ftt the rotton fields. 

"Where is Peck now ?" she W'O��. 
"Did he run -off-or is he hidinc -&bout 
somewhere ?" 

Swiftly her mind went . back over the 
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last few minutes, She had been coming 
through the pasture, driving the cows 
home, when the thin crack of the .22 rifle 
reached her ears. ·  It seemed to her now 
that she had known at once what had hap
pened. Peck Newby, her brother, had 
done at last what he had threatened to do. 
He had said that if Lafe Marvin ever 
lifted a hand to her again he would kill , 
him, and he had done it. 

She stared down at the angular, brutal 
face. Death had not softened its coarse 
and cruel lines. She thought of the five 
wretched years she had spent with him, 
of the abuse she and the child had suf
fered at his hands. Ev�n now, seeing him 
dead, she could not be sorry. 

"It's better he's dead," she sobbed. 
"He wasn't fit to live. But; oh Peck, 
they'll catch you, hang you . . . .  " 

Again she glanced about. She was only 
twenty-one, a little pale, a little haggard 
from overwork, but with a firm, well
molded body under the gingham print 
dress, and with a certain wistful beauty 
in her face. Her blue eyes were wide 
now, anxiously scanning the surrounding 
cotton fields and pastures. 

A few workers still · Ilngered in the 
fields. Peck 'wouldn't have run out and 
chanced their seeing him. 'He must be 
hiding somewhere. Spe hurried to the cow 
lot, ran into the barn, calling softly : 

"Peck, Peck." 
She loo�ed ·in every crib and cow stall, 

climbed up and peered into the loft.· He 
wasn't there. She came back �ut into the 
yard. A little distance down the road she 
saw a parked car. A man was patching a 
tire. He must not have been there long, 

· she reasoned, or he would ha�e come to 
see what the 'shooting was about. 

She .went into the farm house by the 
back door. Her son, Tr.acy, a chubby 
little two-year old, sat in the middle of 
the parlor floor, crying among his toys. 
,Stealthily she searched the whole house, 

but her brother was not there. She tip
toed into the kitchen, stood there think
ing. 

It . was awful, horrible ! Not only had 
Lafe Marvin abused her and the child, but 
he had once attacked Peck with a knife, · 

when her brother had tried to protect 
them. But now that Peck had killed him, 
he would have to pay for it. Man's justice 
was blind, she thought bitterly. Then a 
sudden idea struck her. If it was blind 
it could be cheated ! 

The plan flashed into her mind com
plete jn every detail. She ran to her bed
room and from beneath the mattress of 
her bed pulled out a cotton stocking half
filled with loose silver and tied with a 
shoe string-her savings. She carried this 
outside, climbed the wooden ladder that 
was propped against the rain water cistern 
near the back door, raised the cistern lid, 
and dropped the money-filled stocking in
side. 

Back in her bedroom she began to open 
closets and drawers and throw their con
tents . on the floor. She threw the mat
tress of the bed back and rumpled the 
covers. Then she went to a rickety chi f
fonier in one corner of the room, 6pened 
the drawers, disarranged the contents and 
allowed part of them to drop out. At the 
bottom drawer she stopped. The room 
already looked as· if a cyclone had struck 
it, so she left the bottom drawer closed. 

Now she went quickly into the hall, 
took a .22 rifle from the rack on the wall 
and ran out the back door yelling. · She 
saw the man in the road leave his car and 
come running toward _the house. She ran 
around the house on the opposite side, · 
lifted the rifle and fired. 

"Stop !" she shouted. "Stop !" 
The man came around the corner of 

the house, ran up to her, stuttering ques
tions. She recognized him as a neighbor
ing farmer. The man caught her as she 
swayed uncertainly and supported her in 
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his arms while she stammered her story. 
She had been bringing the cows home 

when she heard the shot; she told him . 
She had run up and found Lafe dead. 
Going 9n into the house, she had found 
a ·strange man ransacking the bedroom. 
The man had snatched up her hoard of 
money and fled. She had grabbed the gun 
and followed him but he had escaped in 
the shadows. 

The farmer went with her and looked 
at Lafe Marvin's body. Then he went 
back to the road, hailed a passing car and 
sent for the officers. 

JN the breathing-spell this interlude 
afforded her, Myrna Marvin began for

tifying herself against the coming ordeal. 
W oul<l her story hold water ? The farme.r 
had not appeared to doubt it. But would 
Sheriff Gabe Warley accept it without 
question. Would- ? Her heart went sud
denly cold as another name flashed into 
her mind. Clyde Austin ! She had forgot
ten tha.t Ctyde was a deputy now. 

"0 God 1H she prayed. "Don't let Clyde 
CQmC !" 

Standing in the silent darkness on the 
front porch, she let her mind go back five 
years, hack to the time when Clyde was 
courting her, back to the ugly quarrel that 
had separated them, that had resulted in 
her marriage to Lafe Marvin. Clyde had 
b�n bitter about it, had seemed to feel 
that she had played the traitor. Would 
she he able to fool Clyde now, Clyde with · 
his shrewd grey eyes that pierced you, 
that scorned deceit and lies and sham ? 
:But maybe he wouldn't. . . .  

The farmer, stilnding below her said : 
"I hope they get hold of young Austin. 

There's a boy that will track the killer 
down !" 

Myrna bit her lip. She could have 
screamed. The next instant a pair of 
winking headlights blazed at the turn 
toward town, jogged toward them. The 

flivver stopped ; two men were getting out. 
Myrna held her breath. The short, wad
dling figure was Sheriff Gabe Warley, and 
yes, the tall, lean man behind him with 
the slightly swinging stride of a horse
man was Clyde Austin ! . 

Myrna was glad for the dark then. It 
hid her face from Clyde Austin's eyes 
while she stammered her story She fin
ished, breathless, frightened, half expect
ing a cool drawl to come out of the dark 
and tear apart her pitiful fabric of lies. 
But it didn't. Clyde said nothing at all. 
The sheriff grunted, asked a few ques
tions. She answered readily. The robber, 
she told them, was a total stranger. He 
looked like a tramp. 

They went out and .looked at the body 
of Lafe Marvin. It wasn't quite clear in 
the sheriff's mind why the robber had 
shot Lafe. Perhaps, Myrna suggested 
breathlessly, Lafe had seen him sneaking 
up, had started at him with the ax. The 
sheriff Said that might be so. Clyde Aus
tin said nothing. His silence was begin
ning to get on Myrna's nerves just a 
little. 

The doctor came. He could add noth
ing to what they alre�dy k�ew. The 
sheriff and Clyde searched the place, the 
barn, the storm cellar, the chicken house. 
When the body was carried in, the sher
iff sent back a description of the robber, 
based on Myrna's story, and instructions 
to pick up all tramps about the t;ailroad 
yards and highways. 

It was not until they went into the 
house tl1at Myrna got a clear glimpse of 
Clyde Austin's face. It was grave, 
thoughtful, and the grey eyes seemed to 
avoid her glance. But that, Myrna told 
herself, proved nothing. Clyde had said 
nothing to indicate that he doubted her 
story. She was beginning to feel better. 
Perhaps she had saved Peck after all. 

They were standing in the disordered 
bedroom when the sheriff, starting to pick 



up something from the floor, noticed that 
a little blood had got on his hands. 

·"Let me get you some water," Myrna 
offered, and led the ;\•ay to the kitchen. 

,:;....;•; ·,;'! �· 
lilt 

"Yes," he said, and his eyes were en 
her face again-that clear steely glance. 
"But Myrna, you surely didn't ·kill Lafe 
Marvin yourself .  So why have you lied 

·;> about it ?" 

CLYDE AUSTIN went in with them 
too, glancing casually at the other 

rooms . Myrna went out to the cistern and 
drew a bucket of water. 

. "You're extravagant with your rain 
water, Mrs. Marvin," the sheriff said as 
he poured some of it into the basin. 

"The cistern's low," Myra explained.  
· "We �ere going to let it  empty, and then 
clean it . . .  " her voice {altered. The 
sheriff, about to dip his hands into the 
wat-er, had paused. Something that looked 
like a warm was .floating in the basin. He 
fished ·it out with a laugh. It was a short 
length of shoe .string. 

Myma weal suddenly bot and then 
cold. But the laugh relieved her. How 
foolish she w.as, getting a nervous chill at 
e11err ahadow I She shot a quick glance at 
Oy.cle Austin's face. If his expression 

had U.J:tderg011e any change she could not 
teU it now. 

Tl'ley :went back into the bedroom. The 
sheriff asked her to show· him just where 
the man had been when she surprised him, 
just what he had done. 

The sberiff was no<lomg with 'approval 
as she · finished her description of the 
scene. She took a deep breath of ·relief. 
Then she notittd Oy<le Austin. 

He was st<,mding by the rifled chiffon
ier in one corner. His head was 1owered 
and he was staring, absorb�d, at the bot
tom drawer. 

"Myrna;'' he said. It was the first time 
he had spoken to her. "Myrna, what's in 
the lower ·drawer ?" 

"Why," she replied, cornpktely bewil
deted, "why, some of mother's things
pictures and things, you know-that she 
gave me before she died." 

Clyde had lowered his eyes again. 

"\Vhy," she choked, "why-what do 
mean ?" 

He shook his head reproachfully. 
"It's no use, Myrna," he said. "I k\10w 

a stranger didn't ransack this room. " 

"But how- ?" she began incautiously. 
"Look here," he said "you told us that 

you saw the man snatch the money from 
under the mattress, didn't you ?'' 

uves.s' 
"Then he must have already searched 

the chiffonier ?" 
"He must have. . .  She was still puzzled. 
"Then why didn't he search the lower 

drawer ? No, wait, I'll tell you why it 
wasn't searched. It was because when you 
were tearing the room up you didn't want 
to throw your mother's things out on the 
floor. Now, Myrna, why did you lie ?" 

It was no use. She sank weakly into a 
chair, buried her fa� in her hand.'i. 

"It's true," she sobbed, "it's true. I 
made up the storr. But Lafe was already 
dead. Thetre was tt0 use." 

"But look here," .put in the sheriff, who 
had just recovered from the shock of 
Clyde's words, "if that's \he case, you're 
shielding sOmeone-" He paused, blinked 
and the light of understanding dawned in 
his faoe. "Why, it's Peck Newby, of 

. comse'! Where's your brother ?" 
Myrna had lifted her tear-wet face. 
"Oh, bnt it wasn't Peck !" she cried. 

"I didn't see anyone, Mr. Warley. I made 
it all · up. There was no one here at the 
house when I came uv-I swear it ! "  

"Do yoq know where Peck i s  ?" 
"Why, no," she stammered, "no. I saw 

him this morning ; he was going hunt
ing-'' She broke off. That was the truth, 
and now for the first time she realized 
that Peck would have nf> alibi at all. 
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The sheriff, now suddenly alert, was 
looking at Clyde Austin. "You stay here, 
Clyde," he said. "I'm going after Pack." 
. Clyde Austin sat down. Myrna was 
staring at him but he avoided her eyes. 
He was looking into the other room, 
watching the child, who was playing 
among his toys. The sound of the sher
iff's starting motor came through the open 
window. The exhaust backfired with a 
loud report. The child jumped. 

"Why does he jump that way ?" Clyde 
Austin asked. 

"He's nervous," Myrna said. "Once he 
was playing with a loaded gun and it went 
off. I have to spank him to keep· him 
away from guns." 

Clyde got up and went into the other 
room. He stooped beside the child and 
picked up a toy gun. "Bang, bang !" he 
said. The child looked up, made popping 
noises with his mouth. "Unkie Peck gun 
go bang, bang !" he said. 

"Tracy, hush !" said Myrna. 
Clyde turned toward her. "Maybe he 

saw something tonight," he suggested. 
"No, no," she cried. "He calis all gttns 

Uncle Peck's gun. Peck didn't-" Her 
voice trailed off in a sob. The tears came. 
But she choked them back. Abruptly she 
sat upright, facing the man. "Did you 
have to give me away tonight, Clyde ? 

"I suppose you feel good about that, 
Clyde--proud of yourself." 

"Myrna !" He shifted uneasily from 
one foot to the other. "You don't think 
that, Myrna. You know I'm a sworn offi
cer of the law. You were trying to ob
struct justice . . . .  " 

"Justice !" her lip curled with scorn. 
"Just words, Clyde. Lafe Marvin got jus
tice. But to pin it on Peck, hang 
him where's the justice in it even then ? 
Maybe I was wrong to lie about it, make 
up false evidence. But even that sort of 
counterfeit justice is better than what 
you're working for." 

She paused breathless. 
"He used to beat me-lots of times. 

You'd have killed him too." 
She saw him stiffen, clench his hands. 

Then seemed about to make a quick reply, 
then changed his mind. 

"There's no proof," he said, "that Peck 
killed him. Get a lantern, Myrna. We'll 
look over the place again." 

They stopped before a door in one 
wing of the barn. The door was fastened 
by a rusty padlock and in the bottom of 
the door there was a small opening about 
twelve inches square. The place had once 
been used as a hen house. 

Clyde stared at the door thoughtfully. 
"It's the only place we haven't 

searched," he said. He examined the rusty 
lock. "It's obvious it couldn't have been 
unlocked lately, and it'd be impossible for 
a man to crawl through that chicken hole. 
Still, we might as well have a look." 

The rusty lock yielded and they 
stepped into a small low room containing 
a carpenter's bench littered with tools and 
shavings. At' the back of the room a win
dow overlooked the garden. One of the 
small square panes had been broken from 
the window, but this hole too, was too 
small to admit a man's body. 

Clyde examined the window, found that 
it was nailed shut. He walked back, set 
the lantern on the table and stared about. 
Then he saw the gun. 

JT was a single-shot .22 rifle and it lay 
on a shelf above the work bench. 

"That's Peck's gun," Myrna said, "but 
it's been locked up in here for a couple of 
weeks. I remember when he left it there. 
He doesn't have a key to this place." 

Clyde drew down the lever of the gun 
and opened the breech. There was an ex
ploded cartridge in the chamber. He 
turned toward the window, stared at the 
the broken pane. 
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"Last time you were in here," he asked, 
"was there anyone else in here with you ?" 

"Just Lafe," she "said, "and the baby." 
Clyde nodded. He gave the lever of the 

gun a dowaward jerk and ejected the ex
ploded shell. Fumbling in his pocket, he 
brought out a .22 cartridge, inserted it 

. and closed the gun. Then he laid it back 
on the shelf and turned to Myrna. "We'll 
try a little experiment," he told her. 

From a corner of the room he picked 
up a piece of wide planking about seven 
feet long. He drove a heavy nail into 
lJle plank at the top, and then, with the 
lantern in one hal\d and the plank in the 
other, went out again. Myrna followed. 

He located the spot where Lafe Mar
vin's feet had rested when they had found 
him. Here he stood the plank upright and 
hung the lantern from the nail. "Now," 
he told Myrna, "get down on your knees 
and hold the plank just like that." 

He went away. Myt;na held the plank 
steady as he had directed. 

From the back window of the work 
room came a shout. ''Now take the lanten1 
dowt1 but don't change the position of the 
plank. Then get back on your knees. 
I'm going to fire." 

Myrna managed it, got back on the 
gcound. A moment later the sharp crack 
of the rifle sounded, and at almost the 
same instant something struck the plank. 

In a moment Clyde was at her side 
again. He picked up the lantern, peered 
at the spot where the bullet had torh a 
hole through the wood. "About five and 

_ a half feet from the ground," he com
mented. He straightened, looked toward 
the house. "A car seems to have come 
up," he said. "We'd better go back." 

As they rounded the barn two men came 
lumbering out of the shadows into the 
glare of the lantern. They were the sher
iff and Justice of the Peace Copley. The 
sheriff's thick face was flushed. 

"Peck Newby's gone,'' he announced. 

"Started out this afternoon, said he was 
goin' huntin', ain't come back . . . " 

"But he often does that," Myrna put 
in fearfully. "Sometimes he goes out to 
the old ranch place, stays all night." 

"You still swear you ain't seen him ?" 
"I S\\<-ear it !" she said. 
Justice Copley stared at her . 
"Maybe we better take her into cus

tody," he said, "until she decides to tell 
the truth." 

A hot flush blazed in Myrna's cheeks. 
"All right," she flung at· them, "I'll tell the 

· truth. I killed him myself !" 
"You-" the sheriff began. 
Then Clyde Austin stepped up. "Defore 

this goes �my further,"' he said grimly, 
"I want to ask how she killed him." 

M yma shot him a quick glance. "With 
the gun,'' she replied "the .22 that's in the 
house." 

"Will you bring it out here ?" 
Clyde Austin took the gun from her 

hands: . It was a single-shot .22 but of 
a different model from the one in the' 
work room. Clyde flipped the bolt and 
exposed the dented cap of the cartridge. 

"Hokl the lantern close,'' he said. He 
looked at Myrna. "Is this the same gun 
the farmer heard you fire-when you 
were pulliHg your little act ?" he asked. 

Myrna nodded. 
"And you had already killed Lafe Mar

vin with it ?• 
"Yes." 
"Then,'' Clyde said, "you must have 

performed a miradc. You must have 
fired two shots from the same cartridge. 
Look, sheriff. Look, Mr. Copley. The 
cap of this cartridge is green with cor
rosion and rust. See here, the ejector 
won't bring it out. It's been in there 
for months probably. So her confesl!on 
is absurd." 

The sheriff looked at Myrna sharply. 
"Any other guns on the place ?" 
"No," Myrna replied. "Only the one 
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in there." She nodded toward the work 
room. 

"Yes," Clyde Austin said, "there was a 
gun in that locked room, and "it's the 
gun that killed Lafe Marvin. Come in, 
I'll show you." 

• 

With puzzled looks they followed him 
inside. "There," said Clyde, pointing, "is 
the murder gun, just as it lay when I 
found it." 

The sheriff stared about the room. 
"But it can't be," he objected. "I looked 

at that padlock closely when we first 
searched the place. There was a spider 
web on it. The door couldn't have been 
opened tonight." 

Justice Copley stepped to the window. 
"And this square where the pane is 
broken," he said, "is too small for anyone 
to crawl through." 

"That is true," Clyde Austin agreed, 
"which leaves only the hole at the bottom 
of the door where the chickens used to 
come through. A hen couldn't. have 
crawled through that either. Still, that's 
the gun that kllled Lafe-Marvin." 

They stared· ·at him. 
"Listen," said Clyde Austin, "and I'll 

tell you what I j ust did. The gun there 
had an exploded shell in the chamber. 
I reloaded it and laid it back just as 
I had found it, pointing toward the win
dow. I had Mrs. Marvin hold a plank 
up just where Lafe had been standing 
by the chopping bloc� out there beyond 
the. thicket. When I fired the gun the 
bullet went through the plank at a place 
just about five and a half feet from the 
ground. That would be just about the 
height of Lafe Marvin's temple." 

"Jumpin' catfish !" exclaimed the sher
iff. "Is that a fact, Clyde ?" 

'"I can prove it in a moment." 

THEY filed into the farm house parlor. 
The child lay sleeping among his· toys. 

A small wooden gun was hugged to his 

breast. Clyde spoke to him. He awak
ened, began to stroke the gun. 

"He's crazy about guns," Clyde ex
plained. "Mrs. Marvin says she has to 
hide the guns from him." 

He fished in his pocket, brought out 
a little packet of mints and offered one 
to the child, who grasped it greedily. 

Clyde looked at the sheriff. "I noticed 
a rather funny thing tonight," he said. 
"When you drove off your exhaust back
fired, and the boy here j umped like he 
was shot. It looked like he might have 
been scared by a gun firing." 

The little boy was rea�hing up · his 
hands, begging for more candy. 

"Tracy," said Clyde Austin, resting -
a hand on ·the curly head, "I want you 
to sh0w me where Uncle Peck's gun is." 

After a moment's hesitance, the child 
got to his feet, toddled to the door. He 
climbed down the front steps and trotted 
across th!! yard toward the barn. 

A candle still burned in the work room, 
but Clyde had closed the door. Tracey, 
however, did not hesitate. He dropped 
down upon his hands and knees and 
crawled through the hole in the bottom 
0£ the door. They follo:wed the child into 
the room. 

There was a tool box near the work 
bench. Tracey climbed upon the box 
and from there to the bench. He 
crawled straight for the shelf_ upon which 
the gun laid. He laid his hand upon the 
gun, looked at Clyde. 

"1'4ake the gun go bang, bang !' Clyde 
urged, "like you did awhile ago." 

The child placed a pudgy finger on 
� the trigger of the rifle. Then he turned 

away, made a wry face and clapped his 
hands to his ears. 

"No !" he said. "Candy !" 
Clyde gave him the candy. Then he 

turned to the stupefied sheriff a face 
that now wore a quiet smile. 

"That makes it clear enough, doesn't 

• 
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it ?" .he asked. "The boy, you remem
ber, was alone in the house while his 
mother went out for the cows and his 
father was chopping wood. He had 
seen the gun when it was placed here 
a couple of weeks ago, and because guns 
fascinate him, he had not forgotten it. 
When his mother left the house tonight, 
he seized his chance. Mrs. Marvin said 
she found him crying when she came 

· back into the house. It was the ex
plosion of the gun that had frightened 
him of course. He couldn't have seen 
Ius father through the thicket, couldn't 
have had any idea of what he had done." 

Clyde picked up the little boy and 
held him in his arms. The sheriff and 
Justice Copley had stepped outside again, 
were offering apologies to Myrna. 

The two men left. Myrna came back 
into the room. Her face was beaming. 
"It was wonderful, Oyde,"' she said, 
"the way you figured it out and all . . " 

Clyde set the little boy gently on the 
ground, stood patting his curly head. 
"I bad to figure something -out, Myrna. 
'There in the room tonight, when you 
were talking, I realized that nothing 
matt.ered ex�pt you-not even my oath 
as an officer of the law." 

-

Myrna frowned, stabbed by a sudden 
pang of alarm. "But you did it, Clyde, 
you brought the truth out !" 

"Maybe," he said. He iooked up smil
ing quizzically. "Or maybe just a coun
terfeit. The fact is; I started out to 
frame the whole thing up. Seeing the 
gun in there gave me an idea of how I 
could do it. . . .  " 

Myrna's heart sank. Suddenly she 
seemed to understand it all. It was so 
simple ! With the gun lying on the shelf 
tihere, and th:e lantern outside shining 
through the thicket, it had been a simple 
matter for him to move the gun, aim it. 
The sheriff had trusted him, of course. 

"Did you move the gun, Clyde ?" she 
interrupted fearfully. "Did you aim it ?" 

"The gun ?" he looked surprised. "Oh, 
no. That worked out just as I told them. 
I would have moved it if it had been nec
essary, but it wasn't." 

"Then doesn't that prove- ?" 

· "It proves it," Clyde said, "unless 
there's some stronger evidence to con
tradict it. Unless, for instance, we should 
find that Peck was hiding on the place 
aft�tr all." He was looking at her now, 

sharply, questioningly. "I'll find that out 
when I look in the ·cistern." 

"The cistern !" she cried. "You think 
Peck was hiding in the cistern ?" 

"If he was .hiding anywhere, he was 
hiding there," Clyde said. "When I saw 
that shoe string in the water-saw your 
frightened look when the .sheriff picked it 
out of the basin-! guessed it then . Shoe 
strings don't often get into a cistern, 
Myrna. But if  a man was standing there 
in the water, and his shoes began to get 
tigh�, and be snatched a:t the string . . . . " 

"Oh, Clyde !" The light of understand
ing had <Ia wned in her mind. She ran to 
hlm, caught his hands, looked up with 
shining eyes into his worried face. "Aud 
if you knew," she- asked, "that Peck was 
never there at all, you'd be convinced that 
it happened as you told them ?" 

His lace brightened. "rd be coa
vinced," he said. 

"Then it's settled, Clyde, for he wasn�t. 
That's where I threw t-he money I was 
pretending the robber had stolen. I looked 
in then and the cistern was empty. You I 
can look for yourself though, and see that 
there are no tracks on the bottom." 

"That shoe string ?" he asked . "Why 
were you frightened when you saw it ?" 

"I didn't want you to £.nd the money 
there," she said, "and see that I was lying. 
As for that old shoe string, it was tied 
around the stoc1cing the money was in !" 
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The Crime Clinic 

WITH this, the July issue, DETECTIVE TALES has rounded out' 
a full year of existence. We have 

had. twelve issues in which to demonstrate 
our conviction that the American reading 
public is completely fed up with the sort 
of qetective fiction that depends for its 
appeal solely upon an assortment of situa
tions, characters, and climaxes that, for 
all their superficial color and mechanical 
ingenuity, have no more relation to actual 
life than a ham has tQ a haddock. 

We are grateful to you for showing us 
that something we believed was tfue
actually is true. You see, all the time we 
felt sure that you would respond-that 
you would show your appreciation of an 
attempt to appear to your discrimination 
and sense of what constitutes a story
but, well, now that the thing is proven we 
can't resist the urge to tell you how it 
makes us feel. There is nothing like hav
ing a pet theory-no matter how much 
you believe in it-prove itself out in prac
tice. When that happens, you discover 
that you had some doubts, after all. You 
find yourself drawing a sigh of relief that, 
in a very puzzling and paradoxical man
ner, proves to you that you never had a 
fraction of ·the confidence that you were 
pretending to have when the theory was 
-just a theory. 

· Friends, we owe you a debt that we will 
. be a long time in paying. With your help 
we have established a new high in the 
field of detective fiction. Together we 
have demonstrated that people· are inter
ested in people-and realism, and life
more than they are interested in mechani
cal, artificial situations and problems that 
never have, and never could occur in this 
world of ours. You have assured us, by 
your · loyal response and support, that in
terest in the protectors of society, whether 
in uniform or out of it, as living, breath-· 



ing, humaA being!> has hctm: l:'evWed-and 
you. have g�VJen usJ the coura&,e and incen
tiw: to conl!inue on, hewing to. the line of 
life amd emotion and realism-and giving_ 
you better stories than you have ever had 
before ! 

We hope that you feel some measure of 
the exhilarati<m that is ours. We hope you 
share with us. the sensation of having 
accomplished something wOlith while in 
the creation of a uew and intensely vital 
s9rt of fictionaf entertainment. If you 
don't.,-then something is. wrong ; for you 
al.'e. respWlSible foc our success. Many oi yoo have favored us with let
t� some of critirism, some o.f praise. We 
would. like to. ha.n more. of them-both 
kinds. No doutt,. many times after you I T c H have: fmisbed reading a. srory in DETEC-
TIVE TALES y.w say to :yourself, .. Well, _ 

· 
, that wa.a a. g_omi yarn ;. but i.f l had wtitten .• • • STOPPSD' I.R ONE MftfUTI' • • • 

it 1 wou1a ha"fe:-etc., etJr:' I£ that doe& An you i:Qnpented: wftft fh itcbing toriuree of� 
hap� wi wisla JW would wr�e and tell �:::n�t:weJ'U.=,a'!i:�D�� 
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i hm of it? Yow wlf anti.1R yowsel'J--and;. bot6.. '* aa:p &:ua lllillllll; proves it-oar� back. 
itt tfie � . . Pe • a. JOt of g�. ' 
assistance. 

Therr, agairr, sonsetimes you fm that thesfJJry:JOU have itllt read cCit:'lldn't possi
¥:1 he- _,,.., upma. Y&v. ftcl. tiriled 
aNi eiWuated '&lll t& te11 SOI!ielwly 
about it. All n� t.«us� W6 don't mind 
a &i� g«tilfc tbd serb•.t a. irttrr; &Dd ia �it ea: to- ik MtChor el the sfQry' we giw; a b'J!9II!t to tit � that usua£ty 
results in his writin� another ,.am fm- tJS>,. just as good fir' bniu �· tilt ooe which 
drew )lOW' awfalllllt. � W«i:ren. ntiCl 
tfrat sort of neetftil1g"Up; once m a � )iou know, or thlty get dawu: on tbe world 
and W tiat their � is beittg waste4 
on the desert air. 

The. faet is� if :J011 ea� fiast·tate,. v,itaJ.. monf!g, detective t'al� yoo E.HJ. M' 
you woutdn't be reading thiS rnagi.zine'
you � practka.Uy writ� your o.wn ticket. 
We ·ediOOt's naYe to keep our ears. pvetty 
close to. the gro.un.d-tbirt is one of our 
main reasons for existing-and you may 
ftSt assured that am expres&on of aey smrt 
from, yea is j:omg oo get oor prompt and 
interested· attention. If yott. like a certain 

· type of story more than another type, let 
'tJS koow about it. If you like a particular (Cominued on. jJagfl 128) 
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writer better than any others, let us know 
about that, too. We'll make him work 
harder, tum them out for you until his 
type:writer bums out a bearing. 

We've had a lot of work, and a tremen
dous amount of enjoyment, in carving out 
these twelve issues of DETECTIVE 
TALES. We are looking forward, to 
building another._ twelve . issues-and an� 
other-and another. And we want you . :i 
with us all the way J 

' Readers-we salute you I and in grati
tude for what yq_u have done for us, we 
pledge_ you . this � The next twelve issues 
of DETECTIVE TALES will " contain 
the best s'tories, by tiie best authors writ
jng in this particular field that we can 
possibly obtain. The next _twelve will be 
better than the first-if hard· work. con
scientious effort and att unbounded en
thusiasm can make them so t . 
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O'Brien and lbman"Berman, Registet'id Patent Attorneys, 16-M Adama _B>pldina:, Waehlngton, D. C. 

Business Opportunities 
· EARN MONEY: L41arn correapondinlr -for Neirepapera 
and :Magazines. Write Publlilhers' Servfce BUN&u, 42588 . 
Drexel Blvd., Chicago, m. · ' 



SEND ME �IC!! and ru sen 
your choice of these Sensational 
OlAMON AND :TCH VALUES 

t h e  S W E E T  WAY 
a n d  SAV E  

Yes-I wont to h 
Sweet way yo�r�ve t at when you shop the 

business by giving 
o;r

h 
My father bui l t  this 

at the lowest possibl 
g (IUOI Ity merchandise 

ing i n  h is  footsteps 
elbr�ces and I 'm fol low

new style rings an-d 
o 

t 
o
h
t these beautiful 

low price . Let me sen�o c es-lo_ok at the 

Money Bock G 
your cho1ce on my 

do it. 
uorontee. Here's how you 

Simply put a $1 00 b ' l l  . 
your name, address 

l
an

'"  an envelope with 
wanted and tell me 

d number of article 
20) ' occupation e 

ylur age '(must be. over 
facts about yo�rs::t oy':r <:'nd a few other 

be_ �eld strictly co�fid
T
e
h��iolt'�!_ormot_ion wi l l  

qu 1nes w i l l  b e  m o d  1 . 1 1  
no d � rect in-

Charge Account f 
e. open a 1 0-Month 

s
1 1

election for appro��� ��� 1�n
d
d send your 

you ore not . · oy free trial 
effected 0 s·ovin ��vmced that you hov� 

send it  bock on� If you ore not satisfied 
funded immed iotel;o'lt dol_lor wil l ·  be re
the balance in 10  

• sati sfied, you pay 
you will never miss.'

mol l  month ly payments 

$2J50 
A-22 - A strik
ing design in l4K 
natural gold, set 
with a special ly 
s e l ec ted  h i g h  
quolitydiomond. 
R e g u l a r  $30 
va lue.  



JJ.igh ho ancl cheerio l 
We'll get off when the ticle gets low. 
What .clo we care- we're high ancl clry 
Anci Chesterfields - They Satisfy. 

Chesterfields ;1/�t a nd P� Z,;� give smokers a lot of pleasure 
© 1936, LtGGE1T & MYERs Ton .. cco co. 

• 




